
Watch out!

By Kitt Jennings
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

They’re simply the negative bi
products that come with an indus
trialized society: the occasional
blocked stop sign, blind corner and 
maniac behind the wheel. But often, 
these road hazards can spell trouble 
-  and extreme annoyance -  for the 
average driver.

“I can’t stand it when you’re in a 
30 mph zone and you get behind 
someone cruisin’ ‘cause they’re cool 
going 15 m.p.h. and waving at ev
eryone.” Kim Dawson said, her voice 
loaded with sarcasm.

uYeah, and I hate it when people 
drive down the turn lane, or pass 
you there," grumbled Kasey Lomas, 
a teen driver

Trucks are a source of complaints 
as well. Dawson described an inci
dent at Park Avenue and U.S. High
way 385 in which a trucker would 
not slow down for a yellow light 
and ended up running a red light.

“Unless they’re hauling a load of 
ice, I don’t see what the big hurry 
is,” Dawson professed.

Another gripe many Hereford 
residents have has to do with plants 
and other objects obstructing the 
view of signs and the streets that

make up an intersection.
“At Highway 60 and Lawton, 

there’s overgrown weeds. If you’re in 
a low car like mine, we’re talking 
about pulling out in front of four 
lanes of highway traffic! Not every
one in town drives a pickup,” Dawn 
resident Dori Wimberley noted.

“There should be a city ordinance 
about how close to the street you 
can plant trees and shrubs, and if 
you don’t have a clear view, people 
should be asked to trim them,” she 
stated.

Lomas agreed.
“I thought the city was supposed 

to issue citations when people block 
the view of an intersection," he com
mented.

Dawson also said residents with 
obstructive landscaping should be
contacted by the city.

“The cops should talk to the resi
dent and give them two weeks to 
trim it before they send the city guy 
out there to do it," she said. “Hell 
make sure it doesn’t block the stop 
sign for the next 10 years!”

“And that Edwards Pharmacy sign 
is really annoying, too," Lomas said, 
explaining it obstructs the view of

See HAZARDS, Pngs At
BRANO'Krtt Jennings

Weeds, shrubbery, parked cars and tree limbs turn many intersections in Hereford into hazardous-driving zones
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Partly cloudy skies
Tonight, partly cloudy with a 

30 percent chance of thunder
storms, lows near 65.

Sunday, partly cloudy with a 
30 percent chance of afternoon 
thunderstorms, highs in the 

lower 90s.
E x t e n d e d  
f o r e c a s t

Monday through 
Wednesday, partly 
cloudy with a 
chance of mainly 
afternoon and 

nighttime thunderstorms, lows 
in the mid-60s, highs 90 to 95.

Hereford
w e a t h e r

Friday’s high, 89; low, 64; pre
cipitation, 0.12 inches; year-to- 
date rainfall, 20.04 inches, ac
cording to KPAN Radio.

T H E Y ’ R E  O F F !
Runners in the 15th Annual 
Greg Black Memorial 10K 
and 2-Mile Fun Run break 
from the starting line this 
morning at the Hereford 
Area YM CA on East 15th 
Street. The Black Memorial 
Run kicked off the busiest 
day in the annual Town & « 
Country Jubilee. Other 
events featured today 
included live entertainment 
in Dameron Park, an arts 
and craft show at the 
Hereford Community 
Center, and a parade 
through downtown 
Hereford. Also, the Spicer 
Gripp Roping Competition 
started today and will wind 
up Sunday. Results of the 
fun runs, roping 
competition and parade 
float contest, as well as 
photographs, will be in 
Tuesday’s issue of the 
Hereford Brand.
BRANCVDtann* F Dendridgs

Little restaurant draw s big crow ds
By Dianna F. Dandridge
Hereford Brand Staff Writer

Stuck back from the hustle and 
bustle of world of franchise fast 
foods, a local eatery stands out — if 
for no other reason than the con
stant line of cars at the drive-through 
window.

Beginning at 6 a m. nearly every 
day, Juanita’s Express Burrito opens 
its doors and invites passers to stop 
and grab a tasty bite to start the 
day.

“By treating everyone like they 
are the best customer we have, it 
makes them feel special. We try to 
get everyone hooked so they’ll keep 
coming back.” owner Juanita Ramos 
says.

Ramos has had quite a bit of prac
tice making everyone feel like the 
best. She bought the tiny tucked- 
away restaurant just over six years 
ago from her former employer.

In that time, she’s added some 
new items to the menu, changed a 
few recipes, and learned as much as 
possible about keeping the custom
ers coming back

“We make our sauce fresh every
day and try to cook only what we

know we will 
use,” said 
Ramos. “Dur
ing the school 
year, we cook 
quite a bit 
more than in 
the summer. 
We just try to 
cook what we 
need so it is 
always fresh.”

Owning a 
r e s ta u ra n t  
didn’t come 
easy for
Ramos.

She says 
she got mar
ried early — 
very early. 
She quit
school in the
ninth
and
there
worked

grade
from

she
vari-

J U A N IT A  R A M O S
Her customers keep coming back.

ittle

BRAND/Dianna F DarxJndge

ous jobs where she learned a 
more about the business world.

Ramos learned bookkeeping at an 
auto parts store and taxes from an

other em
p l o y e r .  
Honesty, 
h a r d  
work and 
a strong 
w o r k  
ethic, she 
le a r n e d  
from her 
m o th e r . 
S h e ’ s 
p la n te d  
fields of 
o n i o n s  
a n d  
w a l k e d  
the cotton 
f i e l d s  
h o e i n g  
the ever- 
p r e s e n t  
weeds.

“I guess 
the lady I 
b o u g h t  
the place 
and hardfrom liked my honesty 

work, because when it came time to 
sell, she chose to sell to me, even 
though there were others who of

fered her cash,” Ramos said.
She says she 

ing, canning 
anything in the 
of her background, she never thought 
she would one day run a restaurant 
of her own.

Friends and family expressed more 
than a little concern at the begin
ning, but with a few encouraging 
words from her mother and hus
band, Ramos started a venture which 
she wouldn’t trade for anything.

Today, Ramos still works just as 
hard as she did as tfl employee, but 
she also has the added concern of 
being an employer.

She and four others work as a 
well-oiled team in i  space much 
smaller than most modern kitchens, 
cooking up fresh bufHtds, tamales, 
and enchiladas.

“When even one person is missing, 
it makes a gap and we don’t wont 
quite as well. It makes us go a little 
crazy sometimes,” she said.

Ramos has combined her love of 
cooking with her natural affinity for 
people to make what she calls a real

See RAMO0, Page At

Road hazards can spell 
trouble for city’s drivers
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Elected to board

County sheriff named 
to association board

Deaf Smith County Sheriff Joe C  Brown 
Jr. recently was named to the Sheriffs Asso
ciation of Tfexas board of directors

The appointment was made during the
association *i 121“ 
Annual Training 
Conference, which 
was July 25-28 in 
El Paso

Brown took of
fice on Sept. 6. 
1983, serving the 
unexpired term of 
Travis McPherson, 
who resigned. 
Brown subse
quently has been 
elected on his own.

The sheriffs as
sociation is one of 
the oldest law en
forcement organiza
tions in the nation. 

The group met for the first time Aug. 14, 
1874, in the Navarro County Courthouse in 
Corsicana. The meeting was called to order 
by McLennan County Sheriff Sul Rosa, a 
notable figure in Texas history.

The association began annual training con
ferences in 1878, with the conferences grow
ing to become hte largest composite gather
ing of law enforcement officers in Texas. 
Sheriffs and other county and local law en
forcement personnel, as well as federal and 
state officers and security personnel attend.

The sheriffs association serves as a liaison 
with federal, state, county and municipal 
agencies and associations to promote coopera
tion, training, education and more efficient 
services to Texans.
Road closure request on tap

Members of the Deaf Smith County Com
missioners Court will consider a request to 
close roads in the area around the Farmland 
Industries grain center complex. The request 
also been sent to the City of Hereford for 
those roada/streets that lie within the city 
limits.

The commissioners also are expected to 
work on the Fiscal 2000 budget, approve 
monthly reports, and authorize soliciting of 
fuel bids.

Hazards
From

■

-  Bill Stanford of Plainview (left), former 
Hereford High School principal, shares recollections with Bill and 
Bonnie Brandt, members of the H H S Class of 1959, during the 40th

>1, i^nn mmn i

anniversary reunion of the class Friday at K-Bob’s Annex on North 
25 Mile Avenue. Fifty-shc of the 129 members of the class were on
hand for the reunion dinner.

High school registration scheduled

northern Miles Avenue almost completely for 
vehicles traveling east on Fourth Street.

With all these minor problems, what’s the 
most dangerous street in Hereford, then?

“Where Farm-to-Market Roads 809 and 1062 
meet,” Wimberley suggested. “People run right 
through that sign and don’t even care!”

“You would think Main Street is (the most 
dangerous), cause everyone’s trying to back 
out of those parking spots, and people don’t 
look,” Lomas said.

Actually, the intersection of U.S. 385 and 
Park Avenue was, statistically, the most dan
gerous intersection in Hereford for June, with 
three wrecks for the month. Two of .the wrecks 
occurred only a day apart.

Almost half -  25 out of 54- accidents this 
month took place on Park Venue, 25 Mile 
Avenue or U.S. 385. And 16 of those wrecks 
happened on U.S. 385 alone, making it June’s 
most dangerous street.

“Sometimes it’s confusing coming off 25 
Mile onto one of those side streets where the 
little parks exist,” Hereford Police Chief David 
Wagner said, citing the intersection of Ross, 
6th and 25 Mile Avenue as a prime example.

“We’re looking at putting up more stop 
signs,” Wagner said.

Dawson believes the whole problem could 
be solved “if you’d be more considerate and 
aware” of surroundings.

“But at least the people in Hereford are 
more considerate than in Amarillo,” she con
ceded. “There, you’re taking your life into your 
hands.”

S pecia l to  The B rand
Registration for Hereford High School stu

dents will be conducted 8:30 a m.-4 p.m. Aug. 
10-12 in the school library.

Students may pick up their schedules dur
ing this time, then take those schedules to 
the book room so that textbooks may be 
checked out.

Lunch applications and transportation 
sheets will also be available at the time of 
registration.

Fines must be paid and immunizations 
updated before registration.

Students are reminded they must adhere 
to the district dress code which prohibits 
baggy or sagging pants, short shorts and tank 
tops. Hats and caps may not be worn in the 
school building.

Students using backpacks are requested to 
utilize only those items which are clear or 
mesh. The clear backpacks have been specifi
cally ordered by Alco which will have the 
units on sale. Mesh backpacks may be pur
chased from the school office at $26 each. 
Students who cannot afford these items may 
fill out a financial assistance request form in 
the office.

The change in backpack styles is being

See School News,
P a g e  B 5

requested in the cause of safety, according to 
Linda Lowe, principal. She said weapons, 
cigarettes, lighters and other prohibited items 
may be carried in backpacks and the clear/ 
mesh units make this more difficult and 
contribute to the positive safety movement;

According to Mrs. Lowe, many school dis
tricts are moving to the clear mesh backpacks 
and some school district do not allow any 
type of backpacks.

“Parents, we are asking your cooperation 
and support on this issue,” Lowe said. For 
more information, contact Mrs. Lowe at the 
high school. 363-7620.

JU N IO R  H IG H
Students who will be attending Hereford 

Junior High School classes for the first time 
in 1999-2000 are encouraged to have their 
photographs taken for identification tags on 
Aug. 14 at the Hereford Independent School

District Administration Building, 601 N. 25 
Mile Ave.

This will involve all seventh-grade students 
and those eighth graders who are new to the
campus.

Students must present their Social Security 
card before they may have their photograph 
taken.

District policy requires that the badges be 
worn at all times while attending class on the 
junior high and high school campuses.

Principal Lynn Luther has scheduled spe
cific times for students to have their photo
graph taken. This will reduce the delay for 
students waiting in line for their pictures to 
be taken with digital cameras.

Those times are:
• 9 to 10 a.m. for students whose last 

names begin with the letters A through D.
• 10 to 11 a.m. for students whose last 

names begin with the letters E through J.
• 11 a.m. to noon, for students whose 

last names begin with the letters K through 
N.

• 1 to 2 p.m. for students whose last 
names begin with the letters O through R.

• 2 to 3 p.m. for students whose last 
names begin with the letters S through Z.

Ramos

T H E  A S S O C IA TE D  P R E S S

Texas lottery
Texas Million

The winning Texas Million numbers drawn Fri
day by the Texas Lottery:

0-10-39-89 
Cash Five

The winning Cash Five numbers drawn Friday 
by the Texas Lottery:

13-15-23-26-31 Pick 3
The winning Pick 3 numbers drawn Friday by

the Texts Lottery, in order:
____________________ 7-7-0_____________________

HerefordBrand
The H ertford Brand < USPS- 242-060) is published daily 

except M ondays, Saturdays, July 4, Thanksgiv ing Day, 
C hristm as Day and New Year's Day by The H ereford 
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Two-car accident -  Emergency 
personnel (above) use the Jaws of Life to 
extricate the driver of a car involved in a 
two-car collision on U.S. Highway 60 just 
west of Caviness Packing Co. Although 
the accident report was not available this 
morning, the collision occurred after the 
driver of one of the two cars apparently 
passed another vehicle and struck the 
rear of an automobile that had just turned 
out of the Caviness parking area onto the 
highway, t>

BRAND Maun Montgomery

From Page A1
difference to the customers who frequent her 
small shop.

“Small businesses have to give more for the 
money to keep customers coming back. We 
have to work harder for what we get, but it 
pays off when we see customers coming back 
and bringing their friends. We know the word 
of mouth advertising goes a long way.”

As the morning rush slows down, Ramos 
and her staff take just a minute to catch their

breath before the next 
wave hits. Pans and 
cooking utensils need to 
be put away; sauce has 
to be poured into indi
vidual containers; and 
a smile has to b e : of
fered to the lone strag
gling customer.

During the early 
morning hours,
Juanita’s serves up grill- 
warmed, individually 
made burritos to people 
headed to work or 
school. During the lunch 

hours, customers include students, business
men or wives who are taking something out to 
a husband in the field.

She says she knows she misses the supper 
crowd by closing after the lunch, but she 
doesn’t have the seating facilities for the 
supper crowd.

“Most people only eat supper out once a 
week or so. When they do, they want to be 
able to sit down and enjoy their meal.”

Ramos hopes to someday expand her busi
ness to a larger place where she can offer 
seating for the after work crowd.

“If I had the seating, I could stay busy until 
nine or 10 o’clock, but until the right door 
opens, HI be happy where I am. I have 
customers who stop by every year as they go 
through on vacation. And, having evenings off 
isn’t all bad.”

i
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Commissioners to review city budget
By D onald —. C oop er
Hereford Brand Managing Editor

Hereford city commission
ers will take up a proposed 
Fiscal 2000 budget during a 
budget workshop scheduled 
for 5 p.m. Monday in the 
commissioner chambers at 
City Hall, 224 N /lee .

In the proposed budget, 
City Manager Chester Nolen 
recommends a 4.5 percent 
pay increase for most city 
employees.
•„ Nolen also is recommend
ing a tax rate of 41 cents per 
$100 assessed valuation, un
changed from the year that 
ends Sept. 30. However, be 
cause of an increase in the 
total assessed valuation of

property in Hereford, the rate 
represents a 6.22 percent in
crease over the ef
fects e tax rate of 
39.8 cents per $100 
valuation. Hie ef
fective tax rate is 
the rate required 
to generate the 
same amount o f 
revenue as in the 
previous year.

Because the pro
posed rate repre
sents an increase 
over the effective 
tax rate, the city 
will have to con
duct a public hear-

Smith County Ap-

H E R E F O R D  BR AN D

Poet’s comer
ARE TR EES LONESOME?
(Paula Pruts man & Barnaby)

There is a lone one in a pasture all on its own. Today it
whispered to me as I sat beneath its leaves.

- “I’ve got wildflowers to look at and lots of honey bees?
The sun comes out and warns me and the moon beams
down with care. For the weary, troubled and happy,
my shade I gladly share.

“When I sleep throughout the night, the squirrels
settle and birds nestle and go sound asleep. They feel
warm and secure tucked in my many arms.

“It’s like a hug they give me as they nestle close to me.
No, 1 am not lonesome, do you see?

“I’m grateful that you want me in your yard, but please
visit me, and I will linger here. The rancher, he likes
me, too, and I’m really glad he could. But come to see V

me soon. I really wish you would.”

Poet’s Comer accepts poems of any form or style to
40 lines. All submissions should Include the poet’s
name. Poems may be delivered to The Hereford Brand,
313 N. Lee, or mailed to P.O. Box 673, Hereford 79045.

/ / •
'

contest

S pecia l to  T he B rand
AMARILLO -  The dead

line for the 1999 Haunted 
Love Writing Contest is Aug.
18.

Winners in the contest, 
which is sponsored by the 
Romance Writers of the Texas 
Panhandle, will be announced
Oct. 23.

Cash prizes and/or certifi
cates will be award to first-, 
second- and third-place win
ners, as well as to honorable 
mentions in contemporary, 
historical, inspirational, para- 
normal/time travel, and ro
mantic suspense categories.

If a manuscript has been 
placed in one of the top three 
positions within a category, it 
is no longer eligible to com
pete. /

Contestants are limited to 
one entry per category. En
tries must be postmarked no 
later than Aug. 18. Entry fee 
is $15.

Entries should be mailed 
to contest chairperson Mar
garet Brooks, P.O. Box 1343, 
Amarillo 79105.

For more information or to 
request an entry form, call 
353-3003 or e-mail 
Lbrooksl03@aol. com.

CHIROPRACTIC
F o r  B e t t e r  H e a l t h

|f  Dr. Jell Williams. D.C.
Now accepting new patients and 

transfers. Check out your friendly 
local chiropractor if you are 

experiencing musculoskeletal pain 
before seeking out of town 

consultation.
Convenient hours are Monday through Friday 

9:00 am to 5:00j)m  
Se habia espanol.

GRAY CHIROPRACTIC
\ 1300 W. Park Avenue 

Hereford, Texas

806-364-9292
Look for our ad on page 20 in your 
Southwestern Bell Yellow Pages.

praiaal District set the city’s 
tax base $273,495,540, up $6.3 

m illion since 
1998.

The proposed 
budget that the 
com m iss ion ers  
projects general 
fund revenue for 
the next fiscal 
year will be 
$4,813,573, an in
crease of about 
$87,000 from the 
FY 1999 budget. 

O f the rev- 
__________  enue, the city ex

pects to collect 
slightly more 

than $1 million in ad valorem 
taxes; $1.2 million in garbage

Panhandle 
profiles 
are sought
Special to The Brand

The Amarillo Globe-News 
announced recently that it 
is seeking personal profiles 
o f residents o f the Tri- 
State region, including Here
ford and Deaf Smith County 
residents, who were born 
between 1899 and 1999.
! The profiles will be fea

tured as part o f  the 
newspaper’s “Celebrate 2000“

• Campaign and are scheduled 
to appear in “A Century of 
Birthdays.”

Deadline for all entries is 
Aug. 15.

According to a press re
lease, the Amarillo Globe- 
News will profile a different 
person each day during the 
final 100-days of 1999 as a 
way to understand how the 
region’s residents feel about 
the past and future.

To enter a nomination, the 
newspaper asks to receive 
the nominee’s name, ad- 

daytime telephone 
date of birth and 

answers to the following two 
questions; (1) What db you 
remember most in your life
time? (2) What is the big
gest change you expect to 
see in the next millennium?

All Tri-State region resi
dents are encouraged to en
ter themselves or someone 
they know.

Entries may be sent to 
Amarillo Globe-News, Cen
tury of Birthdays, 900 
Harrison, Amarillo 79101.

billing; $700,000 in sales tax/ 
mixed drink tax; and $700,000 
from operating transfers, pri
marily from the water/sewer 
fund.

On the expenditure side, 
Nolen recommends spending 
$4,780,583, which would leave 
a $32,990 surplus when the 
year ends Sept. 30, 2000.

The water and sewer fund 
is expected to have $2,781,000 
in revenues with expenditures 
of $2,428,332, leaving a sur
plus of $352,668.

The total revenue for Fis
cal 2000 is projected at 
$7,594,573 and total expendi
tures are estimated to be 
$7,208,915, leaving a year-end 
balance of $385,658.

Here’s a breakdown of the

proposed General Fund ex
penditures by department (FY 
1999 budget in parentheses):

• Legislative, $22,355 
($25,105V,

• Administration, $117,830 
($119,288);

• Building A Zoning, 
$140,073 ($135,872);

• Municipal Court, $66,189 
($66,321V,

• Fire, $255,393 ($188,100);
• Health, $656,191

($678,418);
• Parks, $239,886

($239,673V,
• Aquatic Center,

$213,984 ($213,951);
• Golf Course, $304,327

($285,227);
• Police, $1,452,748

($1,422,420);

• Anim al Control, 
$49,082 ($39,340);

• Streets, $584,297
($586,815V,

• Airport, $59,250 
($56,950V,

• Construction, $77,478 
v $76,727); and

• . N on -d ep a rtm en ta l, 
$521,500 ($502,000).

Other proposed expendi
tures include:

• Finance Department, 
$207,800 ($193,167);

• Utility Maintenance, 
$407,612 ($379,344);

Water Production, 
$426,486 ($468,914);

• Waste Water, $155,115 , 
($136,626V, and

• Water A Sewer non- 
departm ental, $1,2 
( t l  139

,231,319

in a house.
a

O n  t h e  b e a c h  lit a  car. ( )n  a  tra in .

with your spouse.
W i t h  y o u r  A u n t  l a b e l .  W i t h  a  ca t . \\ ith  a  s m i l e

here or there.
W o r k .  V a c a t io n  F .ven  f r o m  h o m e .

th f nor 
dress, < 
number. anywhere.

Friendship .
A friend knows when you’re feeling 
blue doesn’t ask why and isn't 
uncomfortibk with wiener With a 
friend, it's < 
friendship has no i 
Frimhht Wt'rtm
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Our bank is our people.
And that makes all the 
difference in the world.

t Hereford State Bank, we learned lone ago 
that what really separates us from other banks 
is our people. People like Martina Roias.

Martina began working at tne bank 
August 1977. She has seen many c h a f e s  
ana has worked in many different areas o f  the

Martina and her husband, Joe are the proud parents o f  
three children: Marissa, Michael and Christy. They are 
members o f  Trinity Fellowship Church. Marissa and Michael 
attend school at the Nazarene Christian Academy. Joe is 
em ployed with Cerestar in Dimmitt.

Martina and Joe spend most o f  their time with their 
children and their many activities. She loves music and has the 
great pleasure o f  listening to her daughter, Marissa, sing. 
Congratulations Martina, for a jo b  well done? She is an asset to 
Hereford State Bank.

STATE BANK
MEMBER FDIC • 3rd & Sampson • 364-3456 

Time A  Temperature 364-5100 • Voice Mail 364-1149 
E-mail: hsbcld.@wtit.net

___ _____I »
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Garrison

EDITORIAL
H um anity received  another 

hearty, but rare, helping o f unself
ish goodw ill recently when long
time H ereford residents S.L. and 
M ildred Garrison contributed more 
than $1.1 m illion to the Am arillo 
Area Foundation.

The gift, 
w h ich  w as
made to the 
c o m m u n i t y  
foundation to 
establish the 
S .L . and
M ildred G arri
son Charitable 
Fund, w ill help 
the A m arillo 
f o u n d a t i o n  

----------------------------- m eet the chari
table needs o f residents throughout 
the Pi

N early 200 sim ilar funds are 
currently adm inistered by the 
foundation.

And though the gift was quite 
substantial, it was certainly not the 
Garrison’s first benevolent act.

This graceful and unassum ing 
couple have com m itted them selves 
and m uch o f their wealth to m any 
worthwhile church and com m unity 
projects through the years, the 
success o f which were often partially 
determ ined by the m agnetic draw of 
the Garrison name.

From their business interests in 
farm ing, cattle, the seed trade and 
banking; to their quiet leadership 
and philanthropy that w ill continue 
to bolster The First U nited M ethod
ist Church o f Hereford, the H ereford 
Senior C itizen’s Center and Kings 
M anor M ethodist Retirem ent Sys
tem o f H ereford; there is virtually 
no area o f our com m unity that 
hasn’t felt the Garrison’s loving and 
considerate touch.

They have truly left an honorable 
and lasting mark, not only on our 
com m unity, but also on this 
com m unity’s residents, those both 
young and elderly that the Garrison’s 
many kindnesses have always 
sought to benefit.

We com m end them for their 
generosity, leadership and long
standing com m itm ent to better 
Hereford, and applaud them further 
for being the last ones to tell anyone 
about it.

We should all be grateful that the 
Garrisons have called H ereford 
their home.

Take the opportunity to tell them
sometime.

Bill Clinton, The White House, 
1600 Pennsylvania Ave., Washing
ton, D C. 20500; (202) 456-1414 

U.S. SENATE
Phil Gramm, 370 Russell Senate 

Office Bldg., Washington, D.C. 
20510; (202) 224-2934; e-mail, 
philgram m Qgramm . senate.gov

Kay Bailey H utchison, 283 
Russell Senate Office Bldg., Wash
ington, D.C. 20510; (202) 224-5922; 
e - m a i l ,  
senatorQh utchison . senate.gov.

U J . HOUSE
Larry Combest, 1511 Longworth 

House Office Bldg., Washington, 
D.C. 10515; (202) 225-4005 

OOVEVtNOft
George W. Bush, Room 200, State 

Capitol, Auatin 78711; (512) 463- 
2000 or (800) 252-9600
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N ew s Item : Texas has accounted for one-third of all executions in the U.S. since capital 
punishment resumed in 1976.

Death penalty treating 
symptom, not disease

PUBUC OFFICIALS

Where to write

Texas holds the unenviable title of “Death 
Penalty Capital" of the United States. No 
other state administers the death penalty 
with greater frequency than Texas.

Since the U.S. Supreme Court reinstituted 
the death penalty in 1976, one-third of all 
executions have occurred in Texas. So far in 
1999, Texas has executed 18 condemned 
killers, with four 
more executions set 
during the next two 
weeks.

As routinely as 
Texas executes con
demned criminals, 
legislators discuss 
expanding the list 
o f crimes covered 
by the death pen
alty and, especially
in wake of the school shootings at Colum
bine High School in Littleton, Colo., argue 
for lowering the age for capital punishment.

Many of elected representatives, both at 
the state and federal level, appear to try to 
outdo each other in their enthusiasm for 
capital punishment — so they won’t be per
ceived as “soft” on crime..

A few years ago, I saw a skit on “Saturday 
Night Live” about the Texas gubernatorial 
race. In the skit, the candidates showed 
increasing support for the death penalty 
until one, I believe it was supposed to be 
former Attorney General Jim Mattox, pledged 
that if elected governor that he not only 
would administer the lethal injection him
self, he would enjoy doing it.

The sad thing is the skit was more real 
than satire.

Does the death penalty deter crime, as its 
proponents insist?

I doubt it. Even capital punishment’s 
staunchest supporters cannot produce any 
conclusive evidence that the crime rate is 
affected at all by the presence of the death 
penalty.

Some surveys have found that as much as 
67 percent of law enforcement officers do 
not think capital punishment decreases the 
homicide rate, and only 3 percent of the 
nation’s police officers believe imposition of 
the death penalty is a useful crime-fighting 
tool.

And, more than 80 percent of the nation’s 
police officers believe criminals don’t think 
about possible punishments when they com
mit a crime.

I acknowledge the survey was conducted

Donald Cooper

by the National Coalition to Abolish the 
Death Penalty, but the organization offered 
other information to support its position.

For example, between 1952 and 1967 there 
was. an average of one execution every two 
months in California; between 1968 and 1991, 
there were none. Yet the homicide rate in 
California was twice as high in the period 
1952-67 as during the years when there

were no executions.
"  ...........  Also, the five

countries with the 
highest homicide rates 
that do not impose the 
death penalty average 
about 22 murders per 
100,000 people, while 
the five countries with 

— “ “ “ “ the highest homicide
rate that do impose 

the death penalty average about 42 murders 
per 100,000 people.

In the U.S., the average murder rate per 
100,000 people is about 8 percent in the 
states with the death penalty, while it is 4.4 
percent in those states that do not impose 
capital punishment.

Another argument against the death pen
alty is its racial bias.

Nearly 90 percent of the persons executed 
were convicted of killing whites, although 
more than half of all homicide victims in the
U.S. are non-white.

Studies have determined that killers whose 
victims were white are four times more 
likely to receive the death penalty in Illinois, 
Oklahoma and North Carolina than if their 
victims are non-white. In Mississippi, thev 
are five times more likely; in Maryland, 
seven times more likely.

Sixty percent of the persons on death row 
in California and Texas are either black, 
Hispanic or Native American

I acknowledge there are individuals who 
commit crimes so heinous that it would 
seem they must be executed. However, their 
execution will not erase the crime, nor will 
make society any more secure.

I believe capital punishment is an admis
sion that we have failed to create a good 
society. Our prisons are overflowing, which 
demonstrates our society’s failure to dedi
cate itself to solving the basic problems of 
poverty and social discord.

Capital punishment represents an attempt 
to treat the symptom, not the disease.

Donald M. Cooper can be reached at 
hbneiDsQhotmail.com
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The Hereford Brand welcomes letters 
to the editor on subjects of interest to 
our readers. Short letters are most likely 
to be chosen for publication, but the use 
of any material is at the discretion of 
the editor. The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters to meet space require
ments, for clarity, or to avoid obscenity,

libel or invasion of privacy.
All letters must bear the

of the writer and include the 
and telephone number for verifl-, 

cation purposes..
Letters published do not neoti i argy 

reflect the editorial policy m  
this newspaper.
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Taking a 
monkey- 
wrench into 
the Ice Age

M auri
M ontgom ery

Hello Hereford.
he Jetsons,” a*' early-*60s cartoon 
sitcom I watched as kid, had a leg 
up on us 30-plus years ago when it 
predicted our angst over comput

ers.
That was the premise of an article appear

ing somewhere in one of the more recent 
truckloads of free computer magazines we 
somehow have been randomly selected to 
receive.

The TV Toon was spun around George 
Jetson and his middle-class family. The jet- 
setters lived in a floating space suburb where 
the grandeur of automated technology often 
dimmed when a computerized household ran 
amuck.

The Hanna/Barbera production delivered 
the promise of comic entertainment for 
thousands of kids like me, but its legacy is that 
yesterday’s comedy is more truth than fiction 
today.

Jetson depended on endearing little old 
repairmen from Spacel/s Space Sprockets 
and Cogswell’s Cogs to bale him out of cyber 
breakdowns.

We employ guys like Matt Hendershot, a 
local young computer guru who spent the 
better part of Wednesday morning combing 
through the entrails of a computer server, 
searching for a malignancy that jeopardized its 
function and, thus, the work flow in our ad 
composition department.

He rummaged through the compact engine; 
testing the carburetor, fan belts, radiator and 
spark plugs. It was personally gratifying to 
see such an astute young man using some of 
my dinosaur logic — a time-honored tech
nique of eeny-meeny-mynee-mo to determine 
the problem.

He swapped and exchanged parts from a 
healthy machine and transplanted them into 
the critical machine.
IM al and error tailed

After he reported the trial and error failed,
I gained further respect for him and his wired 
generation when he didn’t show any resolve to 
then use my other time-honored technique — 
beating the machine with a 10-inch crescent 
wrench.

“It wasn’t the video board,” he advised, 
“Probably the motherboard.”

Ouch.
That hurt.
Major component.

Next, he said we had to determine whether 
the motherboard’s chip set was DX or LX.

“DX is the newer set,” Matt tried to explain 
to the simpleton, the dinosaur sitting before 
him, “So, that’s probably what’s in there since 
your network is pretty new. We’ve got the 
newer DX chip sets in stock, but we would 
definitely have to order the LX set and that 
might take awhile."

I knew better, but 1 hoped anyway.
It was a pipe dream, true to form.
New is a relative term: meaning by today’s 

digital technology standards, a machine or 
component not only designed, but mass 
produced by the Taiwanese and marketed 
within the last 24 hours.

Our system was a tad older, built by Asian 
workers nearly a full year ago.

“Uh, Matt, it appears we have a problem.
We have the earlier LX chip set,” I later told 
him over the phone while testing the heft and 
bludgeoning potential of the gleaming monkey- 
wrench.
T h e  “ouches” still linger

The “ouches” of today still bask in the 
shadow of *The Jetsons,” a harbinger for a 
world dependent on automation and comput
ers.

But Matt was hanging in there, using brain 
rather than wrench to solve the puzzle. Better 
than his Jetson counterparts, he attacked the 
glitch with three, not two, dimensional think
ing.

Likely, Hanna/Barbera never guessed the 
cartoon they created so long ago would relate 
so well to our hassles with digital automation 
these days. Or, maybe they did. Maybe they 
sensed that man would always be at odds with 
machine — a constant limited by no time or 
space.

The most revealing message spun in the 
ancient cartoon was that, bless our hearts, we 
will never stop contriving new ways to make 
our lives more convenient, faster, more 
efficient and more Jetsonian. And, second, we 
contrive our way to less efficiency by chasing 
the dream.

I readily admit that computers, when they 
work, do many wonderful things, including 
easing our load in producing this newspaper.

Truth is, the computer industry needs to 
develop more pride in manufacturing depend
able hardware and software — at least, some 
bona fide standards. Only then will they offer

See ICE AGE, Page AG
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M aybe kids are right this tim e
Most people, especially kids, 

know that 1 usually agree 
with stricter actions taken by 
the school administration. %

However, not this time.
Kids, this time I agree with 

you.
For the school district to 

issue the ultimatum that all 
kids in grades 7-12 carry see- 
through plastic or mesh bags 
or none at all is more than 
just unfair.

One soon-to-be Hereford 
Junior High student said she 
thought they were supposed 
to get more freedoms as they 
get older, but rather the in
nocent kids are getting pun
ished for the acts of a few 
bad kids. And, they are being 
punished for acts which have 
not been, nor may not/be, 
committed.

I understand the issue from 
both sides.

The administration is held 
accountable for the safety of 
our children while on school 
property. I know the higher- 
ups in the district take that 
responsibility very seriously.

I appreciate that. After all, 
my kids are in the public 
schools, too, and I don’t want 
to think my kids or others 
are in danger.

But, look at it from a 
student’s poin^ of view. By 
making all the/ kids carry see- 
through bags, doesn’t that run 
contrary to the concept of 
innocent until presumed 
guilty?

The schools already re
semble armed institutions. All 
that is needed is the chain 
link fence topped with coiled 
razor wire and — Voila! —

Dianna F. D andridge

instant prison.
Armed officers walk the 

halls, elbows resting on the 
butts of a department-issue 
handgun. Dances and sport
ing events swarm with badge 
toting officers.

Now kids are flat-out/being 
told: “We can’t trust you, so 
we’re not going to let you 
carry anything we can’t see."

Some kids carry items 
which by no means are illicit, 
but don’t need to be adver
tised to the entire student 
body, faid at the junior high 
age, boys especially are 
tempted to poke fun, some
times at things that have no 
humor involved.

I’m sure some students 
carry inappropriate items -  
things that don’t really be
long at school, but are by no 
means illegal.

There is no way I am will
ingly going to consent to turn
ing the kids into mirror im
ages of each other.

Part of the fun and excite
ment of going back to school 
is getting to pick out the 
new accessories, including 
type, style and fabric of their 
backpacks. For some students, 
this is the only inducement 
to go back to school. So now 
it’s being taken away.

Maybe 1 wouldn’t have such 
a hard time with the back

pack issue, if 
the same 
strong stance 
was taken 
against some 
of the things 
that really 
make a differ- 

■ ence.
Experts, who 

deal solely with gang-related 
activity, indicate that color 
choices and application styles 
of some makeup points di
rectly to gang involvement -  
as does piercing arrangements 
in the ear.

Let me guess. School dis
tricts can ’t ban certain 
makeup styles, because it vio
lates one of the young gang- 

nger rights, but they can 
11 an immature bookworm 

expose her books of fancy 
to the ridicule of those gang- 
bangers.

That makes a lot of sense.
Realistically, is a see- 

through bag of any kind actu
ally going to stop a weapon- 
toting miscreant? I doubt it. 
The shooters at Columbine 
didn’t bother with backpacks. 
Neither did any other school 
shooter in the last five years.

Counselors are quite willing 
to tell people “there is no 
controlling other people,” and 
in this they are quite right.

If a kid has it in his head 
to have a shootout at the 
local school, chances are, he 
will find a method.

All the clear backpacks in 
the world aren’t going to do 
any good the day a teen, 
angry because his girlfriend 
dumped him, decides to do a 
drive-by shooting with a high-

X h e  schools al
ready resem ble 
armed institutions. 
All that is needed 
is the chain link 
fence topped with 
coiled razor wire 
and — Voila! in
stant prison.

powered, multi-shot weapon. 
Someone is probably going 
to wind up dead or hurt.

The only outcome I can 
see in this is more students 
losing homework, books and 
papers; more students show
ing up without pens and pa
per; and less learning taking 
place.

As tacky as the plastic and 
mesh bags are I can under
stand kids not wanting to 
carry one. I wouldn’t carry 
one, but I would let the 
teachers have to deal with 
the conglomeration I carry 
with me. Multiply that by 
the number of students in 
each classroom and there is 
going to be a mess.
- I’m glad it’s them and not 
me dealing with it. I hope I 
can find something for my 
daughter to carry that does 
not scream “Cheap, ugly plas
tic, made in China."

She hopes so, too!
Dianna F. Dandridge can 

b e  r e a ch e d  at
hbneiv8Qhotmail.com

Governors leaving organization very unhappy
L E T T E R SWmEm I  I  U 1 9

Dear Editor:
... The Secret Society of 

Happy People declared Aug. 
8, 1999, as the first National 
Admit You’re Happy Day. The 
purpose of the day and the 
entire month of August is to 
encourage people to talk 
about their happy events and 
moments by telling someone 
about them.

To help bring recognition 
to the day, the Society re
quested proclamations from 
tiie governors in all 50 states. 
The Society believed that the 
governors would welcome the 
opportunity to encourage the 
citizens of their states to 
express more moments of 
happiness. After all, what’s 
more universally politically 
correct than talking about 
happiness?

However, once the initial 
requests were sent out, to 
the surprise of the Society, 
it became obvious that even 
in the world of politics, the 
expression of happiness was 
a potentially controversial 
topic. ...

When asked if (New York)

Governor George Padauk 
would issue a proclamation, 
the aide in his office replied, 
“We have no official position 
on happiness. We’re going to 
wait and see what the Fed
eral Government and other 
Governors do.”

Other responses to the re
quest have included Oklahoma 
Governor Frank Keating’s of
fice, who stated: “We’ll need 
to check with our attorneys” 
and several Governors, includ
ing Minnesota Governor Jesse 
Ventura’s office that replied, 
“He represents the people of 
Minnesota (or appropriate 
state) and he really doesn’t 
see how this impacts them.” 

It’s difficult for me to un
derstand how any Governor’s 
Office wouldn’t think a Na
tional Admit You’re Happy 
Day would impact the con
stituents of their state. After 
all, aren’t they still in the 
union? It’s as if the Gover
nors are suggesting they re

ally don’t want their citizens 
to talk about their happi
ness. /

Even something as seem
ingly harmless as issuing a 
proclamation to encourage 
the expression of happiness 
creates confusion in some 
states. It’s this exact atti
tude of encouraging people 

.to  “keep happiness to them
selves” that the Society is 
trying to change.

As of today, 15 happy gov
ernors have approved the 
proclamation, 17 governors 
will make the “parade rain
ing” or “stick in the mud” 
lists, 17 are undecided, in
cluding Texas Governor 
George W. Bush, and one 
doesn’t have an official posi
tion. j

The governors who’ll make 
the “parade raining” list are 
the ones who denied the proc
lamation request despite the 
fact they had members of 
the Society who reside in 
their states. The “stick in the 
mud” governors are the ones 
where the Society didn’t have 
an official member, so techni

cally it didn’t meet official 
state proclamation criteria. 
However, the Society feels 
they should have made an 
exception since happiness is 
a universal feeling and it’s a 
national day.

...The Secret Society of 
Happy People was formed to 
encourage the acceptance of 
the expression of- happiness 
and discourage the social 
backlash that often accompa
nies this. The Society gained 
international recognition in 
December when it challenged 
Ann Landers for discouraging 
people from writing happy 
holiday newsletters to enclose 
with their holiday cards. Since 
then, more than 125,000 
people have embraced the 
message of the Society by 
contacting us ....

Pam Johnson, 
Irving, Texas

(Editor’s note: The paper is 
happy to run this letter. It 
also is happy to publish the 
Society’s web site address, 
http://www.8ohp.com, and Ms. 
Johnson ’s e-mail address, 
pjohn8on@8ohp.com.)

EDWARDS PHARMACY
T o  a ll th e  n e w  
te a ch e rs a n d  
stu d e n ts, w e say

WELCOME!
T o  th e  "o ld " o n e s  

w e  s a y

WELCOME BACK!
3 6 4 -3 2 1 1 2 0 4  W . 4 T H
After nours call Jim  A rney  364-3506

Premiums of $20,000 
or more are locked 

in at 6.00%
minimum intereafcrate*

For six years, as long as yo 
a balance o f  $20,000 o

ttain
o r

tax-deferred accumulation 
minimal charge for early surrender 
perfect for IRA or other qualified p! )ver

0 0 ^  (li>
Single Premium Deferred Ahnuity 1 n,

' r fa ^
, from . -tj Hjjnts

UNITED LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
118 Second Avenue S.E. Cedar Rapids, Iowa

available through

Larry Bell
with

5 IN V E S T M E N T  
C E N T E R S

OF AMERICA, INC.
Mrm6rr KiSD. SU"C

Located at FirstBank Southwest 
300 N. Main Street in Hereford, TX 79045

806-364-2435
iu sitir ; , v .

* 6 . 0 0 %  applies to S P D A - 6  annirititfe issued during 
July, 1,1999. interest rates for new prertfttlrtis ait adjusted 

monthly. The guaranteed* rate may gO ug duifag the 
six-year period, but it will not go dowh. 'GharantCed*

interest rate is 3 %  after year six. The surrender1 charge is 
6.00% in year 1, decreasing by 1% per year, so that 

no surrender charge is assessed after six full'pClicy years.
'I ■ > - } rfj ( .

*Guaranteed by United Life Insurance Company, 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa
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I  -  J '

(V)

Water skiing 
with the family.

~  Summers on 
the golf course.

DON'T ERASE THE MEMORIES.
ffl';

You've lived a full and enriching life. And even though the memories are w on

derful, they tend to manifest as sun spots, and other skin conditions. Fortunately, 

a new laser technology called StarPulse™ is now being performed in the offices 

of St. Mary Medical Group surgeons Joseph Ronaghan, M .D., Catherine 

Ronaghan, M .D., and Sandra Dickerson, M .D . StarPulse is proven to provide 

immediate and drastic results for a variety of skin conditions such as leg veins, 

liver spots, skin tags, warts, tattoos, and moles.

For more information, 
call 888-645-5700.

M e t h o d i s t  M e d i c a l  G r o u p  

S t .  M a r y  M e d i c a l  G r o u p
C o v e n a n t in g

Health System **

MEDICAL ARTS CLINIC
4102 24TH STREET, SUITE 100 • LUBBOCK
888-645-5700

Sandra Dickerson, M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery

Catherine Ronaghan, M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery

Joseph Ronaghan, M .D .
Board Certified, General Surgery

i

http://www.8ohp.com
mailto:pjohn8on@8ohp.com
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R U n n  cutting

y  BRAND Photo
Members of the Hereford Hustlers and the Deaf Smith County Chamber of Commerce joined 
managers and employees of Kentucky Fried Chicken at a ribbon-cutting ceremony Friday at the 
restaurant’s new location at the intersection of U.S. Highway 60 and South 25 Mile Avenue. A 
self-serve fuel station and automatic carwash are part of the KFC complex.

Panhandle authors to be 
recognized lor publication
Special to The Brand

AMARILLO ' -  Panhandle 
authors who have had a book 
published in the last year 
will be recognized next month 
at the annual Book & Author 
Dinner.

The event, which is spon
sored by the Friends of the 
Amarillo Library, will begin 
at 6 p.m; Sept.' 30 at the 
Grand Plaza in th£ Amarillo 
Civic C enter,. ‘ 400 S. 
Buchanan.

A reception for the au
thors being honored will be 
6-7 p.m. Authors are invited 
to bring copies of their books, 
autograph and sell them.

Dinner will follow at 7 p.m.
The featured author will

be Don Nigro, an award-win
ning playwright. Nigro has 
written more than 180 plays, 
74 of which are published by 
Samuel French.

Among the plays written 
by Nigro are “The Fisher 
King,” “The Mariner,” “Anima 
Mundi” and “Seascape with 
Sharks and Dancer.”

Nigro has taught at Ohio 
State, the University of Mas
sachusetts, Indiana State, the 
University of Iowa and Kent 
State. He is a two-time James 
Thurber Writer in Residence 
at Thurber House in Colum
bus, Ohio.

Anyone who knows an au
thor who has been published 
since October 1998 should

send the author’s name, ad
dress and telephone number 
to the Friends of the Ama
rillo Library, P.O. Box 2171, 
Amarillo 79189-2171 or fax 
the information to 378-9327..

For more information, con
tact Cherry Young at 378- 
4228 or Luke Morrison at 
378-3051.

Reservations should be 
mailed to Kathy Griffith at 
the Amarillo Central Library, 
P.O. Box 2171, Amarillo 7189- 
2171. The cost for non-pub- 
lished authors is $20, payable 
in advance.

Copies of the reservation 
form are available at the of
fice of the Hereford Brand, 
313 N. Lee. Hereford 79045.

Ice Age
From Page A4
the credibility evoked by the Hanes 
underwear inspector who stretched, tugged, 
pulled, and as an ad icon, declared for years 
that, “They don’t say Hanes until I say they 
say Hanes!”

But complaming about a digital world, and 
my insecurities with it, is akin to whinning 
about the weather. Unlike most farmers. I 
realize the futility.

Technology rules, or so the virtual zealots 
profess — even when the technology is idled 
by imperfection. The techies will tell you d^ber 
space offers a bitter pill at times, but you 
better swallow it or get left behind — to perish 
like the dinosaurs did.

But I don’t want to shop in a virtual store. I 
don’t want to chat by computer. I distrust 
electronic banking. I would rather do my 
banking in person and with another person. I 
don’t bite my fingernails if I can’t surf the Net.

I don’t care if my computer keeps up with the 
Jones’. I just want it to keep up with me.

I want real.
I want dependability.
I want the life span of our digital tools to 

outpace my quickly-receding hairline.
And barring all those things, 1 want to know 

that I can cling to my prehistoric ideals while 
prolonging my agonizing slide into the Ice Age 
— one crescent wrench at a time.

“Ummm .... Mauri. I’m afraid I’ve got some 
bad news. We’ve looked everywhere and they 
tell me they don’t make that motherboard 
anymore...”

...Hello?...... Mauri?......Are you still
there?... HELLO....”

M a u r i  M o n t g o m e r y  c a n  b e  c o n t a c t e d  a t  
h b n eu 'sG h o tm a il.co m  ~  i f  t h is  n e w s p a p e r ’s  
c o m p u t e r s  d e e m  t h e  c o r r e s p o n d e n c e  is  n e c e s 
s a r y .

GENERAL EXCELLENCE AWARD
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Bobcat Skid

Hourly or daily rates available. 
We will deliver to your site!

Come and see us...

Higginbotham 
Bartlett

Quality and Service at 
the right price!!

720 N. 25 Mile Avenue

Forest service issues 
wildfire danger notice
S pecia l to  th e B rand  

LUFKIN -  The Texas For
est Service has issued a wild
fire danger advisory for the 
entire state due to rising 
fire danger and increasing 
wildfire activity.

Hot, dry summer weather 
continues to bake the Texas 
landscape, sapping moisture 
from vegetation and raising 
the prospect of seriotis wild
fire problems. Should veg
etation continue to dry the 
above normal vegetative 
growth present in many ar
eas could fuel dangerous and 
potentially deadly wildfires, 
says Gary Lacox, head of 
wildfire prevention for the 
Texas Forest Service in 
Lufkin.

“The situation across Texas 
continues to deteriorate as 
significant precipitation 
eludes the state,” said Lacox.

“We have had reports of in
creasing wildfire activity from 
several areas, particularly in 
north central T^-xas. Some 
counties are considering or 
have already implemented 
outdoor burning moratoriums 
or bans in response to the 
growing wildfire threat.”

Firefighters in the Amarillo 
area report a tremendous 
growth of fuel in that region. 
Buffalo grass and other fine, 
flashy fuels that normally are 
half an inch or less at this 
time of year now stand 18 
inches and taller, according to 
Joe Rice, chief o f the Canyon 
Fire Department.

“This increased fuel load
ing translates into greater 
risks for residents and 
firefighters should any wild
fires get started in the area,” 
said Rice. “Rural residents 
need to start thinking about

i u . , , L

Energas seeking 
O K  for rate hike

Energas Co. has filed 
notices with 67 cities re
questing $9.8 million in 
additional re ve n u e s  from 
its West Texas customers.

If the request, which is 
the first for a rate adjust
ment by the company in 
more than three years, is 
approved, the average cus
tomer will see an increase 
of about 8.8 percent, or 
$3.64, in the monthly gas 
bilL

Even with the increase, 
Energas president Earl 
Fischer said the company’s 
rates “will continue to be

among the lowest in the 
state and, indeed, among 
the lowest in the nation.” 

In addition to paying 
for the system’s improve
m ents and expansion, 
Energas also proposes to 
restructure its gas rates 
by separating the gas 
commodity cost from the 
utility’s cost o f service. 
Fischer said the proposal 
before the cities will en
able Energas customers 
to more clearly distinguish 
between the cost o f gas, 
whcih is currently a pass
through from suppliers,

F aw w az M . S h o u k feh , M .D . &  
Paul A . O v e rlie , M .D .

announce the relocation of their 
cardiology’ practice to

"exas Heart Center
3 7 1 0  21st. Street 

Lubbock, Texas 7 9 4 1 0

(8 0 6 ) 7 8 0 -8 0 0 3  
(8 7 7 ) 780 -8051  loll free

effective August 1, 1999 
by appointment

readily accessible 
front aoor parking

We are happy to announce that

Charlie Kerr

... has joined The Tardy Company 
Realtors. Please call Charlie for 

your real estate needs. 364-4561 or 
364-3975.

803 W 1st 
PO. Draper 1151

364-4561
„  ineTardy
C o m p a n y

establishing defensible space 
around their homes and in
stalling fuel breaks within 
fields and around buildings 
to break the continuity of 
vegetation and restrict wild
fire spread.”

However, D eaf Smith 
County Fire Marshal Jay 
Spain said the Hereford area 
“is in good shape. Everything's 
wet and green, and fire dan
ger is very low*

Hereford is ahead in pre
cipitation for both the month 
and the year, although the 
fuel load is quite high.

“What I’m worried about 
is when it frosts,” Spain said. 
“This year, the fuel load will 
be very high, and then there 
will be some danger, but for 
now, it’s very low.”

G len d a  K eenan  .„ 36 4 -314 0  1 3  1 C
C h a rlie  K e n _____ 364 -3 9 7 5  I v v d l  C b l d l C

Income 
Comes 

In TTiree 
Flavors

What goes up must com e down - 
unless you ’ re talking about income.

Ask anyone how much income 
they’ ll need 10 years from now, and 
their answer will surely be, “ More 
than I cam now.”  Everyone needs 
increasing income - not just while 
your family is growing, Nit alsr n 
retirement, when your expenses tuaf 
be lower. The reason: inflation.

Even with the best control, a certain 
amount o f  inflation is built into our 
economy. To maintain your standard 
o f  living, your income should increase 
each year.

Working Americans are typically 
rewarded with wage increases that 
meet or exceed inflation. Those 
planning for retirement, however, 
must create an investment plan that 
will provide increasing income. As 
life spans continue to increase, it’s 
more crucial than ever to devise a plan 
that not only will allow your money to 
grow enough to meet rising living 
costs during retirement, but also to last 
at lease as long as you do.

Achieving this goal requires 
choosing the right oux o f  three income 
flavors: variable, fixed and growing.

Some o f  today’s most popular 
investments offer variable income. 
Savings with short maturities, such as 
U.S. Treasury bills, bank certificates 
o f  deposit (CD s) and money market 
accounts, pay income that fluctuates.

Typically, these short-term 
investments guarantee your principal, 
so they are ideal for meeting short
term needs. However, they may not 
be appropriate for long-term goals. 
For example, a SI00,000 investment 
in three-month T-bills for the period 
Jan. I, 1976, through Dec. 31, 1995, 
would have provided dramatically 
fluctuating income, from a high o f  
SI4,662 one year to a low o f  about 
$3,600 another. It’s hard to budge on 
fluctuation like that. It’s even harder 
to live on it.

One solution to fluctuating income 
is fixed income investments. These 
include Treasury, corporate and 
municipal bonds. They guarantee a 
return o f  principal i f  held to maturity, 
and a fixed interest rate which 
generates a stable income, usually 
paid semiannually, while held. The 
guarantee that you ’ ll get your money 
back is attractive, but the fact that your 
income w on ’ t rise means fixed- 
incom e investm ents should not 
comprise your entire portfolio

For example, a S 100,000 investment 
made Jan. 1, 1976, in a 20-year 
Treasury bond guaranteed annual 
fixed income o f  $8,000. When 
returned 20 years later, the $100,000 
investment had lost about half o f  its 
buying power. Not only did the 
income lose the race against inflation, 
so did the principal

The third type o f  income is growing 
income. Investments that offer the 
potential for growth -  such as stocks 
and mutual funds --  o ffe r  no 
guarantees, hut historically they have 
been rewarding.

Many excellent companies ha^e 
grown and prospered over the years. 
A s  corp ora te  p ro fits  in crease, 
com panies typically  pay higher 
d iv idends to shareholders. A  
hypothetical $100,000 investment in 
U.S. stocks as represented by the 
Standard A  Poor’s 500 Index for the 
same 1976-1995 period would have 
produced annual dividends growing 
steadily from about $4,000 in 1976 to 
$15,191 V  ^95.

uuressfj investment, just like a

Kuo rvcnr squ ires the right mix o f  
vors. ’  ucc sure your portfolio 

*.! des a 1 .Lnce o f  short-term, 
f i x e d - i n c o m e  a n d  g r o w t h  
investments, and you ’ ll be rewarded 
with your just desserts

Call: 
Tom

Edwards 
364-0041

KdwardJOIIBS
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I Brand/Vliri Soto

Ashley Fangman practices digs during Wednesday’s practice at Whiteface Gym. The Hereford

40* 4
. . ....

91 Caprice Classic
t*  #20186

1993 Conversion Van
Extra Clean 
SO# 20188

1992 Reg. Cab CMC Pickup
Auto, power doon/tocha, custom tests, atk# 82082

1993 Subaru U g a c y
atk# 20171

1999 Suburbanabout low down payments! 
atk# 10123

1999 Chevrolet Blazer
atk# 10150

■ 1999 Venture Van
As low as (M) APR, 36 moe., atk# 10161
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Whiteface volleyball team faces 
new season, new challenges

By Yuri Soto
Hereford Brand Sports Editor

For the first time in several 
years, Brenda Kitten enters a 
volleyball season with a largely 
inexperienced squad.

But again, expectations are 
high in Camp Kitten. And, like 
always, there’s no. room for 
sloppiness.

“I don’t think we start out 
from the beginning of our two- 
a-day workout expecting any
thing less than a state champi
onship,” the Hereford volley
ball 'Vjach said. “If we allow 
ourselves less, that’s what we’ll 
get.”

There are some concerns 
about the lack of experience. 
After all, the Lady Whitefaces 
return only two starters from 
last year, Audra Witkowski and 
Tori Walker.

“It’s a concern in the fact that 
we don’t have a lot of varsity 
playing experience,” Kitten 
said. “Every season brings 
about new concerns and new 
challenges and we have to 
figure out how to attack them.”

Witkowski and Walker are 
the only returning starters 
from last year’s squad that fell 
to Dumas in the Region I-4A 
final. The Lady Whitefaces lost 
several key players, including 
Kristin Fangman, Lyndi Carlile 
and Makesha Rives.

“Our foundation right now 
revolves around Audra and 
Tori. Both were highly recog
nized as juniors,” Kitten $aid.

Kitten said that Witkowski 
is like the quarterback. The 
rotation of the team revolves 
around her. Walker brings 
power to the net.

The other seniors returning 
are Valerie/ Guzman, Toni 
Eicke, Amanda Hill and Shyla 
Martin.

The Lady Whitefaces even 
return two juniors who played 
in the varsity team, Ashley 
Fangman and Pam Klein. 
Kitten Expects these two play
ers to ^tep up their play.

“By the same token, we’re

going to have to have other 
players in other positions doing 
more than their share when it 
comes to offense and defense,” 
Kitten said.

Other players for whom 
Kitten has expectations are 
Eicke as an outside hitter and 
Guzman for defensive skills and 
leadership in the backcourt.

Michelle Bernhardt will fill in 
a gap as a middle blocker, a 
position Kristin Fangman suc
ceeded in last year.

“Even though we’re young, 
the possibilities are very excit
ing,” Kitten said.

Many of these names are 
synonymous with the Hereford 
community, but Hereford has 
always been synonymous with 
the powerhouse volleyball pro
grams around the Panhandle 
and the state.

“You notice our preseason 
schedule, we don’t have what 
you would call any easy pre- 
season matches,” Kitten said.

Hereford does have a tough 
pre-district schedule. The squad 
opens on the road Aug. 17 at 
Lubbock Coronado and play the 
defending Class 5A volleyball 
champion Amarillo High twice. 
The Lady Herd will also play 
matches against Canyon Randall 
and Amarillo Tascosa, which 
Kitten considers two of the top- 
notch teams in the area.

“Those are considered the 
biggies,” Kitten said. “Those 
games are good measuring 
sticks for us as long as we 
handle into those preseason 
matches.”

District play, as always, is 
going to be a big challenge for 
the Lady Whitefaces. Especially 
with a team like Dumas always 
being a tough team to be 
reckoned with.

But again, Kitten expects the 
best out of her players, from the 
time they are warming up for 
practice, to the actual game 
time.

“Our main goal is that we 
to see inwant improvement every

See K ITT E N , Page A8 Volleyball team returns five seniors, with two of them coming back as returning starters.

Cowboys lose Me Knight to ending knee injury
WICHITA FALLS <AP) — 

Dallas Cowboys receiver 
James McKnight, acquired 
from Seattle six weeks ago to 
be a deep threat, is lost for 
the season with a knee in
jury

McKnight tore the ante
rior cruciate ligament in his 
left knee during an intrasquad 
scrimmage Thursday night. 
He’ll undergo surgery within

two weeks.
McKnight, who cost the 

Cowboys a third-round pick 
in next year’s draft, is the 
second player to suffer a sea
son-ending knee injury in 
training camp, joining offen
sive lineman Mike Kiselak.

McKnight’s injury was by 
far the most severe on a 
night filled with bumps and 
bruises. '

Players have been going 
down hard throughout camp. 
Defensive end Kavika 
Pittman broke his right hand 
in the first full-squad work
out, offensive lineman Tony 
Hutson sprained his right 
knee the day before Kiselak’s 
blowout, Raghib Ismail slightly 
separated his left shoulder 
Wednesday and cornerback 
Kevin Smith missed the

scrimmage with a nagging 
back problem.

Dallas also will be without 
Deion Sanders until Septem
ber at the soonest, and more 
likely October, because of a 
toe injury.

McKnight was penciled 
in as the fourth or fifth re
ceiver; the Cowboys will keep 
as many as six. His absence 
virtually guarantees that

fourth-round pick Wane 
McGarity will make the team 
and it helps the chances of 
MarTay Jenkins, Jason Tucker 
and John Washington, none 
of whom have ever played in 
the NFL.

Others that have gone 
down with injuries have been 
Micahel Irvin, Kevin Mathis, 
Wane Mcgarity and Tony 
Huston.

Writer | |  | 
s h o u l d  f i n d

G r f p p  a  t r i p
"Folk*, it’s time for all them 

boys go ropin' them steers.”
Or I guess that’s how they 

say it at Roping Competitions 
throughout the United States.

When I first was hired by 
Mauri Montgomery at the 
Hereford Brand, I knew I was 

going to cover 
some sports that I 
have never covered 
before.

I have covered a 
variety of sports -  
football, basketball, 
baseball, softball, 

Y u m  volleyball, track, 
cross-country,

S S S S m b  tennis and golf. All 
high school sports,

of course.
But not rodeo and roping.
The only experience I have 

covering any of the rodeo 
sports is rewrites about 
Hereford residents who have 
competed in national and state 
competitions.

Yeah, I bet that's been 
exciting for you readers.

I get this feeling, though, if 
I ever become a serious rodeo 
sports writer, I might just get 
into situations a friend o f mine 
got into while covering a rodeo 
and roping event.

It was early in February of 
this year, and a man who I 
consider one of the best 
sportswritero in Texas, Bret 
Bloomquist of the San Angelo 
Standard-Times t covered the 
National Finals Rodeo in Las 
Vegas. . I

After a deadline, Bret went 
to hang out at the Vegas strip 
when he suddenly ran into an 
intoxicated TV star by the 
name of David Hasselhoff.

You know, the one who 
hides his gut to come out 
running in the “Baywatch” 
show.

HasselhofTs reaction to my 
friend Bret was “Yee-haw, 
look at them cowboys.”

I didn’t know the so-called 
“Baywatch” actors could act 
like such rednecks under the 
influence of alcohol. That 
would explain the cast of “Ally 
McBeal.”

But for Bret, it must have 
been a funny and good experi
ence. Especially since that's 
the closest thing he’ll get to 
Pamela Anderson.

The Spicer Gripp Memorial 
roping will feature a lot of 
horses.

The only horses I’ve ever 
been around was in Mexico 
when I was a kid.

No, it wasn’t day-to-day 
transportation.

I was taken to a ranch in 
Mexico where my grand
mother was bom. I rode a 
horse there for the first time 
ever, with a man. That was

See SPICER, Page A8
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N ew  hunting lic e n se  tim e, and p oach in g  law s w ith  teeth

Hunting licenses for the 1999-2000 seasons will g o  on  
sale in Texas on W ednesday, August 11. The first big 
hunting activity, fast-approaching, is dove season, set 
to open September 1, and the special early teal season 
in m id-Septem ber isn't all that far o f f  either.

It*s a g ood  idea to g o  ahead and buy your license early 
because in the rush o f  late summer and the start o f  school, it's 
easy to overlook . Opening day o f  dove season has a way o f  
sneaking up on  you , and heaamg out to the dove fields or  a 
local playa toop en  the dove or teal season on the spur-of-the- 
moment may not prove such a g ood  idea if  you forget to buy 
a license, and stamps as needed.
Yep, we’re seeing lots of doves locally. Some of the over- 

eager hereabouts are reminded there’s no open season on 
doves prior to the September 1 opening date.

D ove season in our North Zone carries from  September 1 
through O ctober 30, with a bag limit o f  15 doves per day and 
a possession limit o f  30. Shooting hours are one-hali hour 
before sunrise to sunset.

W hen you g o  in to purchase your license, remember that i f  
you* re planning to hunt migratory gamebirds such as dove and 
waterfowl this season you 11 have to be Harvest Information 
Program (HIP) certified.—It’ s no big deal to get this certifica
tion issued with your license. Y ou just answer a few  questions 
about what you*U hunt, about how  many you expect to harvest, 
etc. and the HIP is automatically printed on the license when 
you buy it. Connie and Ann down at the County Clerk’ s o ff ic e  
at the D eaf Smith County Courthouse are really good  about 
asking you if  you want the certification and state duck stamp 
when you g o  up to the second floor and buy your license there, 
but you may have to remember to ask for HIP certification 
yourself at som e license outlets where the person behind the 
counter may not be as customer-friendly as these ladies.

The U.S. Fish &  W ildlife Service initiated HIP to create a 
harvest database on ducks, geese, doves, and other migratory 
fow l. This will be the second season that Texas participates in

The Sportsman’s Den

Sr \

the Federally-mandated program.
About 3 .5  m illion hunting and fishing licenses are sold 

annually in Texas. Everybody should know y ou ’re supposed 
to have a hunting or fishing license, but state game wardens 
write a good ly  number o f  tickets each year to folks w ho d on ’ t.
There may be som e serious charges filed and hefty tickets 

written to poachers in Texas this season. Recently-enacted 
law is especially stringent with big-game poaching, providing 
for felony charges ana a mandatory jail sentence even for first
time poachers w ho violate som e statutes.

loss o f  hunting and fishing licenses for a period o f  one to five 
years. 1 ‘ • .
There are som e real teeth in regulations relating to biggam e. 

Under the new Texas Parks & W ildlife State Jail Felony 
classification, individuals convicted o f  taking white-tailed or 
mule deer, pronghorn antelope, or desert bighorn sheep 
without the consent o f  the landowner are subject to being 
jailed for 180 days to two years, plus a possible fine o f  from 
$1,500 to $10,000.
Be foolish  enough to do it a second time and get caught, and 

the fine is up to $ 10,000 plus incarceration for two to ten years. 
Wasting game is always a sin. The law is taking a tough

no do. If a poacher is convicted o fattitude against those w 
wasting big game anima 
with poachers w ho shoot
wasting big game animal carcasses, such as is often the case

on first-offense is subject to jai 
confinem ent for up to a year and a fine o f  $500 to $4,000. A

.............................................. 'Ehy heads
racks', the violator caught on first-offense is

and take only the 
ail

A long with the new dove season, HB 2526, enacted by the 
76th Legislature, goes into effect on September 1, establish-

" f s
me severe activities.e  penalties for poaching

'aking big game without landowner consent is the focal 
point o f  the new law. Those w ho enter private property 
without consent o f  the landowner could be in fora  real shock 
if they get nabbed by the game warden.
New law establishes severe penalties for poaching activities 

including hunting or fishing without landowner consent, 
hunting from  a m otor vehicle, hunting big game with a light, 
and hunting big game at night.

Severe penalties are also in store for failing to retrieve and 
keep big game carcasses in an edible condition. Get caught 
poaching and you cou ld  be looking at fines, prison time, and

second conviction  for wasting a big game carcass becom es a 
TPW  State Jail Felony.

A  second conviction for hunting from  a motor vehicle, 
hunting at night, or hunting with a light also carries a State Jail 
Felony charge.

The Legislature has taken a get-serious attitude when it 
com es to trespassing, poaching tne state’ s game, and wanton 
waste o f  w ildlife resources. It created provisions in the law 
allow ing for the confiscation and forfeiture o f  equipment used 
in these violations...weapons, vehicles, knives, spotlights, 
even aircraft and vessels.

It will still be up to landowners to file charges in some o f  
these cases and help make these laws stick.

Stealing game has always been a crim e...N ow  poachers 
caught at it will stand to lose a lot more than their licenses...and 
be looking at doing time.
Jim Steiert is a multiple award-winning member of the Texas 
Outdoor Writers Association, and recipient of TOWA’s first “Out
door Book of the Year’ ’ Award. /

Astros split doubleheader with Cubs
Lima, Lorraine lead their teams in split between worst and first in Central
CHICAGO (AP) — Andrew 

Lorraine pitched a three-hit
ter in his season debut and 
Henry Rodriguez hit a three- 
run homer Friday to lift the 
Chicago Cubs to a 6-0 victory 
over the Houston Astros for 
a split of their doubleheader.

In the opener,
Carl Everett, >, ,
playing his first 
game since be
ing sidelined 
with a ham
string injury, 
had five RBIs 
and Jose Lima 
got his 15th win of the sea
son as the Astros beat the 
Cubs 6-1.

Sammy Sosa, who trails 
major league home run leader 
Mark McGwire 44-42, went/1- 
for-7 with a walk in the two 
games.

In the second game, 
Lorraine (1-0), called up from 
Triple-A Iowa, won in his first 
appearance in the majors this

season. The left-hander al
lowed just three singles and 
retired 13 straight at one 
point, walking one and strik
ing out four in his first ca
reer complete game. It was 
the longest outing o f 
Lorraine’s 26-game career 

which includes 
10 starts. His 
previous best 
was 6 2-3 in
nings on July 
28, 1994,
against Texas.

" S e a n  
Bergman (4-6) 

took the loss, his fourth in a 
row. Bergman, who had been 
on the disabled list since June 
26 with elbow tendinitis, gave 
up six runs and eight hits 
while walking two in 4 1-3 
innings.

Gary Gaetti hit an RBI 
single and Mickey Morandini 
hit a two-run single in the 
Cubs second to take a 3-0 
lead.

Rodriguez hit his 21st 
home run with one out and 
two on in the fifth to make it 
6-0.

In the opener, Lima (15-6) 
gave up six hits and struck 
out seven in 7 1-3 innings, 
allowing only Mark Grace’s 
solo homer, his 12th.

Jay Powell came on in the 
eighth and struck out Sosa 
and Tyler Houston to end the 
inning with the bases loaded. 
Powell finished up for his 
third save.

Lima, who won for the 
fourth time in his last seven 
starts, is tied with teammate 
Mike Hampton and St. Louis’ 
Kent Bottenfield for the NL 
lead with 15 victories.

Everett, who missed 20 
games because of a strained 
right hamstring, went 4-for-5 
with a three-run homer for 
the Astros.

Kyle Farnsworth (2-5) took 
the loss in his second start 
and fifth appearance since be

ing recalled from Iowa on 
July 17. He gave up four runs 
and six hits while walking 
three over seven innings.

With two out and two on 
in the Astros first, Everett 
hit his 12th home run. After 
Grace’s homer made it 3-1, 
Everett’s two-out single in the 
fifth drove in a run. He added 
an RBI double in the ninth.

Everett’s career high for 
RBIs is six, set June 20 
against Montreal.

Russ Johnson hit a sacri
fice fly in the eighth.

TERRY’S AUTOMOTIVE *
600 N. 25 Mile Avenue • 364-7650

Hours open: Monday-Friday 8:00 am to 6:00 pm 
Pick-up & Delivery available

COMPUTE AUTO REPAIRS
• Major Engine Repairs
• Computer Work
• Air Conditioning & Heating
• Electrical i
• Transmission Service *
• Brakes. Shocks & Struts \
• State Inspection Stickers
• Tires & Tire Repairs
• Tune-ups • Mufflers
• Carburetors • Alignments
• Oil Changes • Car Wash

_
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NEW" Hereford Kentucky 
Fried Chicken/Shell

SPICER
From Page A7

the best part of the stay on the 
ranch.

The worst was the zero 
number of bathrooms in the 
ranch. Ugh.

But above all, I know I’ll 
learn something about this 
weekend’s Spicer Gripp

_ . . 'I
Roping. The times, require
ments to advance past prelimi
nary rounds, how to chew 
tobacco, etc.

I just hope I do a good job, 
because I don’t want to be 
hogtied by the community.

But, Hereford residents 
look forward to this event and

it truly brings the community 
together. It’s something new 
for me.

Hey, you never know when 
you might run into a drunken 
celebrity.

Yuri Soto can be contacted 
at hbnewaQhotmaiLcom

KITTEN ' H
From Page A7

time we step out on the court 
against any of those teams and 
play at a level in district to get 
us in the playoffs,” Kitten said.

The playoffs are a different 
story. But Kitten knows that 
the team has to take each game 
one match at a time in the post
season. If they make the post
season, of course.

“Hopefully by then, you hope 
you are playing your best

volleyball when the playoffs are, 
around," Kitten said.

It is rather strange, though, 
for Kitten to see a lot of young, 
inexperienced players in her 
squad.

“When you’re this young, 
your going to be playing some 
good volleyball close to the end 
of the season,” Kitten said. 
“These kids are going to 
continue to grow every single

day.”
The challenge for the Lady 

Whitefaces this year is to hone 
their skills — one thing Kitten 
thinks the squad needs to 
improve.

But again, things are looking 
good at Camp Kitten. Good 
enough to challenge for another 
Class 4A state championship.

Only time and progress will 
tell.

Gas Station * Car Wash 
Restaurant
741W. First Street 

in Hereford, TX 
364-6431 

HOURS OPEN:
6:00 am to 10:00 pm

MID WEEK SPECIALS!!
TU E S D A Y

R eceive a d isc o u n t o f

10% O ff
| C f<  Individual Chicken Meal with gasoline fill upl

MIN
RELIEF
NOTICE

Dr. D A M O N  CROSS will be returning to 
CROSS CHIROPRACTIC, located at 

711 S. 25 Mile Ave in Hereford for his special 
pain relief treatment on Tuesdays and Thursdays. 

Please call (806)364-8888 for an appointment.

WEDNESDAY

FRE
l

E "IILTI 
CARINA

with gasoline fill up

1
51
/

14
H

iTE"

THURSDAY

FREE
32o i. Drliik

with gasoline fill upl
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Sports

34 Toss Sweep Herd Jays clam p Texas
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L.J. Vallejo runs plays during Thursday’s two-a-days workout at Whiteface Stadium.

1999 Lady Whiteface Volleyball Schedule
Date 
Aug. 17 
Aug. 20 
Aug. 20-21 
Aug. 24 
Aug. 27-28 
Aug. 27-28 
Aug. 31 
Sept 3-4 
Sept 7

Sept 10-11 
Sept 1ft 
Sept 14 
Sept 18 
Sept 21 
Sept 25 
Sept 28 
Oct 2 
Oct 5 
Oct 9 
Oct 9 
Oct 12 
Oct 16 
Oct 19 
Oct 23

Opponent 
Coronado 
i River Road 
JV Tourney 
Amarillo High 
Justin Tourney 
JV Tourney 
Canyon/Tasc. 
Tournament 
Amarillo High 
Odessa Permian 
Ama.Toum. 
Canyon JV Tm. 
Andrews 
Randall 
Dumas 
Palo Duro 
Pampa 
Borger 
Caprock 
Ft Elliott 
Dumas 
Palo Duro 
Pampa 
Borger 
Caprock

Team(s) Place Time
JV/V T 6 p.m.
V T 7:30 p.m.
JV H TBA
JV/V T 5 p.m.
V Justin TBA
JV Dumas TBA
JV/V Tascosa 6 p.m.
V Seminole TBA
JV/Vi H | 5 p.m.

1
V Tascosa TBA
JV Randall TBA
JV/V Lubbock 6 p.m.
JV/V T 10 a.m.
JV/V T 6 p.m.
JV/V H 2 p.m.
JV/V H - 6 p.m.
JV/V T 2 p.m.
JV/V T 6 p.m.
JV H Noon
JV/V H 2 p.m.
JV/V T 6 p m
JV/V T 2 p.m.
JV/V H 6 p.m.
JV/V H 2 p.m.

The D eaf Smith 4-H  Horse Club would like 
to thank the following sponsors for making 

our recent horse show a big success.

Hereford State Bank 
FirstBank Southwest 
Keeling Cattle Feeders 
AZTX Cattle Co.
Barrett A  Crofoot Feedyard 
T-Bar Cattle Co.
Jerry Smith - Attorney at Law 
Steve Obon Cattle Co.
Mr. Payroll 
Cowboy Car Wash

Bar-G Feedyard 
Sparkman Cattle Co.
Dawn Cattle Feeders
Farr Better Feeds
The Country Store
First Texas Land Bank Assoc.
Foust Feed Store
Walco International Inc
Bam Church
Carl & Johnnie Alford

ARLINGTON (AP) — Jeff 
Zimmerman is human after 
all.

The Texas reliever lost his 
first career game in the ma
jors Friday night, allowing the 
go-ahead homer to Carlos 
Delgado in the eighth as the 
Toronto Blue Jays beat the 
Rangers 5-4.

Zimmerman (9-1) had 
matched the mejor league 
record for most wins at the 
start of a career by a relief 
pitcher and had gone 26 
straight scoreless appear
ances before allowing at least 
one run in each of his last 
three outings.

Zimmerman has given up 
three homers in his last three 
outings after allowing one in 
his first 62 1-3 innings and < 
the four hits allowed on Fri
day night were a career high.

Toronto got major contri
butions from Delgado, who 
had three homers, and from 
closer Billy Koch, who pitched 
the ninth for his 23rd save.

Delgado had his second 
three-homer game of his ca
reer, the other coming last 
August at The Ballpark in 
Arlington. Delgado has 11 
homers for his career at the 
Rangers’ home stadium, sec
ond all-time behind Jose 
Canseco’s 12.

Zimmerman came on to get 
the final out in the seventh 
before running into trouble 
in the eighth with a 4-3 lead. 
Shawn Green led off the in
ning with his 32nd home run 
before Delgado hit his third 
homer of the game, into the 
right-field seats.

£he Rangers had their 
*-game winning streak 
j>ped. Texas is 17-4 since 
the All-Star break.

Lee Stevens hit his 18th 
homer leading off the sev
enth to put Texas in front 4- 
3.

Chris Carpenter (8-5) al
lowed four runs and nine 
hits over seven innings in 
winning his fifth straight de
cision. He struck out eight 
and walked one.

Rafael Palmeiro homered 
and drove in three .runs for 
the Rangers.

Texas took a 1-0 lead in 
the first on Palmeiro’s RBI 
Single. Toronto tied it in the 
second on Delgado’s first 
homer.

The Rangers went in front 
3-1 in the fourth when Juan 
Gonzalez reached on a field
ing error by /first baseman 
David Segui. Palmeiro fol
lowed with his 27th homer.

In the seventh, Delgado’s 
second homer of the night 
pulled the Blue Jays within 
3-2 and knocked out Helling.

Tony Fernandez greeted re
liever Mike Venafro with a

double. He advanced to third 
on a groundout and scored 
when shortstop Royce Clayton 
hobbled a two-out grounder 
by Homer Bush for an error 
to tie it at 3.

Helling allowed two runs 
and five hits over six innings. 
He struck out one and 
walked three.

C o r r e c t i o n
A picture that ran in the 

Thursday, August 5 issue of 
the H ere fo rd  B ra n d  
misidentified a volleyball 
player in practice. That 

r was Pfem Klein, 
e newspaper regrets 

the error.

r
The OTIC  to see: 
Jerry Shipman, CLU

801 N. Man 
(806) 884-3181M

SMti Farm Inauranoa CompartM 
V  HomeOWc* Btoon*iglon. »noe _j

Crofford
7 3O i , 363-AUTO :>sti

Stocky Is loose In the paper 
and If you find him ... 
bring the page Into 

Sirloin Stockade 
to receive a

A  F R E E  M E A L ! !
when you buy one meal.

1 0 1 W. 15th  St.

rnmnammamw

'K f  '
Hereford, Texas

J h u z l / a £ u &

•-Outlet Power Confer 8 ttandurd ouSele. 31

Wasp b
H ornet. 
Killer I

25% MORE 1

McCaslin
o • LUMBER (0.

B U ILD IN G  H E R E F O R D  SINCE  ?939 ' 
3 J4  E 3rd Street • 364-343J
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Don't think you <
come in and

uTTOiQ Q vehicle for your teen, 
hell

»
m m m r n
i________

V 1999 Mercury Cougar 1999 Ford Contour
Power windows, seats and locks, ' .9 APR

CD player 4.25 RCO rate.
LIBERAL FINANCING AVAILABLE on all new and used units with customized payments to fit your budget 

Terms up to 84 months and down payments as low as $0.00 with approved credit.

hr 3m
2000 LincoLS
C om e and Drive!!

1999 Ford F3 5 0  XLT
Power Stroke

1998 Ford E x p e d i t i o n M a l i b u
Eddie Sauer m , moornoot 35^60 miles Berner wmdows, doors & lochs, ti/t cruise

1998 Lincoln Navigator
Grey leather**. Ouatm

1999 Ford Expedition
Eddie Bauer tan leather heated seats

Fo n t Ranger 
9 m m m 6

1998 Ford 
Sup

CD player AIC. 11,000 mites

XLT 1995 Lincoln Town Car 1998 Lincoln Town Car
Blue leather interior Executive senes, grey leather 

27,992 miles.

1997 Ford h u m
Grey cloth buckets, door key pad, 

moon root 28,594 miles.

1999 Mercury Tracer
Cassette, tint. 9 APR

ur

1999 Ford Explorer XLT
4x4. grey buckets. CDIcassette. 6,794 miles.

ITFSs ^ T __________„
E

1999 Chevy Tahoe LT
m r*> la

1999 Ford F250 XLT
Po//er Stroke: off road

1995 
• Grand

Door key pad, blue cloth, 59.883 miles

r w iF s ^

1999 Mercury Sable GS
Grey cloth, 9v12 miles

1998 Ford Mustang GT 1994 Chrysler Concorde
V8 Grey leather interior

a ~ ”  "

1995 Chevy T0hoe LT
4x4 Duel Air

1998 Ford Explorer XLT
th, 11111 miles.4x4, tan cloth,

1998 Ford
Tan buckets, dual air31.935 miles.

1 9 9 0  r O iu  M a n g er
CO, sfcfng rear \tendovy VR 5,758 mites.

1997 Ford F150 Lariat
Grey leather bed knet tint.

36.807 miles.

1998 Lincoln Continental
Grey leather buckets, moon-root 

door key pad. 31,747 miles.

1998 Ford Mustang
Low Miles

i

1999 Ford F250
Super outy 4x4. vio. on road

1997 Chevy C a vafer 1998 Ford Crown Victoria
WMe. 28.892 mites. I fen ta tte r  door toy pad, 26.626 mites

1996 Chevy Corsica
Grey cloth, 51386 miles

1996 fo n l
Sport, 4x4, door key paid, 16,017 mites.

FORD
LINCOLN
MERCURY

OPEN MON-FRI TIL 7 PM SAT TIL 5 PM SE HABLA ESRANOL SEE US ON THE WEB: wwwwestem@wtrlnet/~westem/
550 N. 25 Milo Avenue In HereFORD 364-FORD (3673)

i +
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Local youth attend The Salvation Army’s Camp Hoblitzelle
Service unit committee provides opportunity for kids to have time away from home
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Activities at The Salvation Army’s Camp Hoblitzelle, near Midlothian, were enjoyed by 27 campers 
from Hereford who lined up with other campers to participate in water games.

Former Hereford resident retires
H

after 24 years with prison system

Special to the Brand
MIDLOTHIAN -  This 

summer, boys and girls from all 
over Texas, including 27 campers 
from Hereford, eqjoyed camp at 
The Salvation Army’s Camp 
Hoblitzelle, according to Major 
Ken Bush, service unit director 
for The Salvation Army’s Texas 
divisional headquarters.

During each session, between 
250-300 boys and girls attended 
the camp, a 600-acre retreat 
near Midlothian which offers a 
sleeping capacity of 500 people.

“The Service Unit Camp 
Sessions are for boys and girls 
from small Texas towns that 
have Salvation Army service 
units,” Bush said. uIn 305 
smaller cities, The Salvation 
Army depends on service unit 
committees to carry out its 
programs locally. The Salvation 
Army service unit is needed 
where there is no official 
Salvation Army building or 
corps community center directed 
by a Salvation Army office.

“The childrep are selected by 
school counselors, DARE officers 
and others in service unit 
communities. Each service unit 
town provides transportation 
for kids to get to Camp

Hoblitzelle. Sometimes this is 
by school bus or church bus, but 
some communities have raised 
money to charter Greyhound 
buses.”

Andy McCullough, Salvation 
Army service unit 
administrative assistant, said, 
“For 95 percent of these kids, 
this is their first time away from 
home. We provide three good, 
solid meals a day, organized 
recreation and a spiritual 
environment."

Hereford children who 
attended Camp Hoblitzelle were 
Steven Alejandre, Carmelia 
Bailey, Vanessa Carrasco, 
Michael Casias, Raquel Castro, 
Nathan Curtsinger, Christopher 
DeLaRosa, Crystal Foster and 
Martha Gomez, A.J. Mungia, 
Joshua Padilla, Monique Padilla, 
Chelsi Pickens, and Garrett 
Pickens.

Also Jennie Rincon, Silvestre 
Rojas, Phillip Romo, Kendra 
Smith, Chelsey Stone, Brandon 
Villarreal, Tanisha Walker, Saul 
Zapata, Amber Walker, Erica 
Elizondo, Luis Elizondo and 
Cristy Martinez.

Counselors and volunteers 
receive extensive training. 
Volunteers have varied 
backgrounds in fields such as

teaching, coaching, community 
center administration and law 
enforcement.

Judy Baker, assistant 
director of county social services 
and Salvation Army service unit 
volunteer, accompanied the 
local youths to camp.

Activities at Camp Hoblitzelle 
include fishing, field games, 
archery, swimming, canoeing 
and horseback riding.

Funding for local youth to 
attend the camp is made 
possible in part by the United 
Way of Deaf Smith County and 
the local service unit committee.

The service unit committee 
is made up of volunteers, 
including a chairman, treasurer, 
welfare secretary and camp 
chairman. Their mission is to 
provide emergency assistance 
for people in crisis. Local 
residents may be provided food, 
clothing, prescriptions, rent, 
utilities, counseling, camp 
scholarships and referral 
networking with other agencies.

For transient families and 
the homeless, service units can 
provide food, lodging, 
transportation, supplies for 
infants and referrals to crisis 
centers.

By Becky Thom
Hereford Brand Lifestyles Editor

David Moya, former Hereford 
resident and the first Mexican- 
American to serve as a warden 
for the Texas Department of 
Criminal Justice, has retired as 
of August 1.

When Moya, son of Lupe 
Cerda of Hereford, graduated 
from Hereford High School in 
1967, he had an idea about 
making law enforcement a 
career.

With a brother serving as a 
deputy sheriff and an uncle who 
was a captain in the military 
police, Moya said law 
enforcement was always in the 
back of his mind.

But a part-time job with a 
chemical company led Moya to 
pursue a business degree at 
West Texas State University 
and law enforcement was placed 
on a back burner.

After graduation, Moya was 
commissioned a second 
lieutenant in the U.S. Army and 
was trained as an artillery 
officer.

On his discharge from the 
military, he decided to pursue 
law enforcement and 
corrections. So he began 
graduate studies at Sam 
Houston State University in 
Huntsville in 1975.

Moya’s interest in corrections 
grew and ended his indecision 
between selecting law 
enforcement, “catcher,” or 
corrections, “keeper.”

In 1975, he joined the 
security staff as correctional 
officer at the Diagnostic Unit. 
He made the rank of sergeant 
and was assigned as an instructor 
in the TDC’s officer training 
school.

A little less than a year later, 
Moya won a promotion as a 
building lieutenant at the Coffield

David Moya
Unit near Palestine.

He spent eight months as a 
shift supervisor when he was 
promoted to assistant warden.

At the time of Moya’s 
promotion, there were few 
minorities in the better paid, 
upper ranks of TDC.

In an interview with Post 
reporter Richard Vara, Moya 
said, “I am not native enough to 
believe that being Mexican- 
American didn’t have anything 
to do with it. But if I am not 
cutting the mustard, I don’t 
think they will be bashful about 
firing me.”

But he must have “cut the 
mustard” to “their” satisfaction,

because Moya spent the next 23 
years with the TDCJ.

From Palenstine, he went to 
the Ramsey Unit at Rosharon, 
then he berame the warden of 
the Clemens Unit in Brazoria 
County in October 1983.

After four years in Brazoria? 
he served at the Robertson 
Unit near Abilene, before 
becoming senior warden of the 
Hughes Unit, near Gatesville, 
in 1994.

It was from this unit that he 
retired August 1, handing over 
the reins to incoming Warden 
Herbert Scott.

Moya is married to Teresa 
Moya, who works in the Murray 
Unit at Gaatesville. He has a 
son, John David, 11, and a 
daughter, Courtney Michelle, 
9.

A year ago, Moya bought 
about six acres of land east of 
Gatesville, and he plans to live 
there with his family after 
retirement.

Prior to his retirement, 
Moya was presented the James 
H. Boyd Jr. Memorial Award 
which states, “In dedication to 
an outstanding individual whose 
commitment, professionalism 
to the agency, its employees 
and the local community will 
forever be remembered. By 
those who are honored to know 
him.”

S e w  l a i r  s c h e d u l e d  a t  A & M  r e s e a r c h  c e n t e r
A sew fair, including 

demonstrations that will inspire 
and teach sewing skills to the 
home sewer, will be conducted 
at the Texas A&M Research and 
Extension Center, 6500 W. 
Amarillo Blvd., Amarillo, on 
August 9.

There will be one session 
from 1-5 p.m. and another from

6-8:30 p.m. Admission is $5 for 
the afternoon, $3 for the evening 
or $7.50 for both.

The theme is “Sew Many 
Inspirations."

In addition to demonstrations, 
the Family Community Education 
club members will have items for 
sale.

For additional information,

contact the Texas Agricultural 
Extension Service in Potter 
County at 373-0713.

•; A  >\h -  « v
DALEINE T SPRINGER

SPRlNGbR INSURANCE AGENCY

B r i d a l

1 I p 1# *  BR e g i s t r y  1
I Jill Lainge Maris Lopez 1 I Justin Rains Jose Torres 1

Cady Auckerman 
David Emstes

Katherine Ross 
Clay Stribling

m Lauren McNutt 
Jason Lytal

Kendra Wright 
Timothy Pearson

W  Donna Grotegut 
Matthew Heidxamp

Natalie McWhorter 
Josh Mathers

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Jodi Welty Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Sabrina Noyes 
Charles Lee

4c4 <£
“TVe *De£iv€if 364 -7 / 22

haatbrntor
c o v ies €

nSugartmd Moll «0 !1 2  ttk fm.. Hacferi. TI 
BUSINESS OFFICE CALL 36W101 
MOVIE HOTLINE CALL 3644000

frday. .August 6 thru Thursday. August 12 1999

IMYSTERY MEND
rawsr tStsj*
I DMIJESEA I

| " f 3 T

inspector!
isss&ral

I THE HAUNTING!
I  wT I ms

THOMAS SOWN AMU
■  ■ M V i a p B  M M  Q

S R 8 1  w »ik i3 u

RUNAWAY BRTOEl
""iWiYfi™1 7^T?15

Adults S5 0C Kids & Seniors S3 00 
Remain Matinees SI 00

First Baptist Kindergarten 
500 N. Main Street 
Hereford, Texas

First Baptist Kindergarten has limited 
enrollments for children 4 or 5 years 
old before September 1st, 1999.
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School D istrict

would like to extend an invitation to 
you and your family to a reception 

to welcome
Superintendent

Couple wed in Trinity Fellowship Church
Trade Gilbert and Matthew 

Reiter exchanged ma rriage vows 
Ju|)ri24 in Trinity Fellowship 
Church in Hereford

The bride is the daughter of 
Steve and Connie Gilbert 
Hereford.

Parents of the bridegroom 
are Tommy and Billie Jo Reiter 
of Hereford.

Brady Boyd, pastor of Trinity 
Fellowship, officiated at the 
ceremony.

Maid o f honor was Laurie 
Gilbert, sister of the bride. Best 
man was Jeremy Reiter, brother 
of the groom.

Bridesmaids were Micah 
Reiter, sister of the groom; 
Laura Robinson and Laura 
Duane of Dallas; and Laura 
Secrest of Hearne.

Serving as groomsmen were 
Jason Cochran of Amarillo, Jeff 
Young, Jeff Trautman and Jeff 
Dalrymble, all of Dallas. The 
groomsmen also served * as 
ushers.

Kinann Sage of Amarillo and 
Jesse Salazar presided at the 
registry table.

Flower girl was Madison 
O’Rand, daughter o f Jeff and 
Donnie O’Rand.

Ring bearer was Ben Paetzold, 
son of Randy and Lauri Paetzold. 
He carried a needlepoint design 
pillow made by the mother of 
the gioom.

Ann Landers
Dear Ann Landers: I re

cently attended a wedding. 
Both the bride and groom 
had been married before and 
have children by their previ
ous marriages, who were to 
participate in the wedding — 
a very nice touch. This was a 
formal affair, to be followed 
by a catered reception. The 
bride wore a gorgeous gown 
with a veil and long train. 
There were mounds of fresh 
flowers on the altar, and the 
elegantly dressed guests filed 
into the church and took their 
seats on the arms of the 
tuxedoed ushers.

The bride and groom en
tered and walked down the 
aisle. Instead of going to the 
altar, they seated themselves 
in the front row, which was

tew s F inn  t

DESIGNS
"Where it can be arranged!”
315 E. Park Avenue 

364-3114

most unusual. The minister 
then stood up and announced. 
‘The couple will not be get
ting married today. Unfortu
nately, the groom’s divorce is 
not yet final. Please enjoy 
the reception."

The reception went on with 
the father of the non-bride 
making a toast to the non- 
married couple. Everyone 
seemed in great spirits. The 
non-married, non-newlyweds 
left immediately after the din
ner for the non-honeymoon 
in Acapulco.

I cannot believe any 
preacher in his right mind 
would go along with such a 
farce. I’m betting he didn’t 
know until he arrived at the 
church, just like the rest of 
the guests, that the groom’s 
divorce had not been final
ized.

Ann, this didn’t take place 
in some zany place like Hol
lywood. It was in Delcatur, 
111., grassroots, Pride of the 
Prairie, Soybean Capital of 
the World. If they have a real 
wedding in a few weeks, I’m 
NOT attending. — Still in 
Shock in Illinois

Dear Illinois: I’m sure the 
other guests were just as 
shocked as you were. I am 
also certain, as you surmised, 
that the minister did not 
know until he arrived at the 
church that the groom was 
not free to marry.

My guess is, the couple 
waited until the very last 
minute, hoping the divorce 
would be finalized. When it 
didn’t come through, they de
cided to have the celebration 
sans the wedding. I hope, for 
their sake, when the divorce 
DOES come through, that 
they will not have another 
wedding.

Dear Ann Landers: My hus
band and I are currently un
dergoing fertility treatment. 
It is stressful for both of us, 
but we are managing. The 
problem I am writing about 
is my mother.

Mom is in her 50’s and is 
an intelligent woman. How
ever, she is constantly saying 
things to me that are totally 
inappropriate and downright 
hurtful. Last week, she said, 
“Maybe you should get a dog 
instead.” Yesterday, she told 
me, “I never had any prob
lems like this. I don’t know 
what is wrong with you.” She 
is forever telling me I am too 
tense and that I should “sim
ply relaxr”

I have told Mom that her 
comments are very upsetting, 
but she insists that I have 
lost my sense of humor. I 
don’t find her remarks funny 
in the least and have told her 
so, but it seems to make no 
difference. I cannot discuss 
this with any other family 
members because my fertility 
problems are my own busi
ness and I wish to keep them 
that way. I don’t want to stop 
talking to my mother, but I 
see no alternative. Any sug
gestions? — At Rope’s End in 
Utah

Dear Utah: Your mother 
must have had a lousy rela
tionship with her mother, and 
you are the victim of that 
awful legacy. Do not confide 
in her. Stay off the subject of 
your efforts to conceive. If 
she asks questions, simply say, 
“I’ll let you know if there is 
anything to report.” End of 
problem.

Gem of the Day: History 
repeats itself, which is a good 
thing because most people 
don’t listen the first time.

would like to help
start a ...

devolution
with your lads.

SUNDAY, A U G U ST 8, 1999
First Baptist Church - 500 N. Mam St.

- m Hereford, Texas

"Why Your Kids Do What They Do"..................... 10:45 am
Parent/Grandparent seminar featuring
"Nine Ways to Listen to Your Kids".........................5:00 pm
"Four Keys to Starting a Relationship Revolution"
for Parents and Youth.......................................... 6:30 pm

Everyone a welcome to uay atnd have Pina m the FeQnwshfi Hall.
(A love offerwig wtA be taken)

Sara Gilbert of Red Oak, 
Iowa, cousin of the bride, was 
candle lighter.

Pianist was Mike Gilbert of 
Red Oak, unde of the bride. 
Organist was Linda Sue Gilbert, 
aunt of the bride. Vocalist was 
Dr. Duffy McBrayer. •

The bride, given in marriage 
by her father, wore a formal 
ivory colored, halter style gown 
with a beaded bodice. The full ‘ 
skirt featured intricate lace 
cutouts which were repeated on 
the chapel length train which 
was attached by three rosettes 
at the back waist.

The waist length veil was 
edged with satin and attached 
to a satin and pearl headband.

She carried a cascading 
bouquet o f white roses, 
Stephanotis, and English ivy 
tied with ivory ribbon.

She carried a handmade lace 
handkerchief - provided by her 
aunt, Deana Gilbert of Red Oak.

Bridal attendants wore long, 
straight skirts of burgundy 
crepe with sleeveless burgundy 
satin tops featuring a square 
neckline. They carried bouquets 
of stargazer lilies, blue iris and 
delphinium tied with ivory 
ribbon.

A reception at Hereford 
County Club followed the 
ceremony.

Those assisting were Brenda 
Campbell, Kinann Sage, Deanna 
Edwards and Holley Edwards.

The bride’s three tier Italian 
cream and cheesecake was 
topped with fresh flowers and 
surrounded by four satellite 
cakes at the base.

The groom’s cake was a 
cheesecake surrounded by 
strawberries and decorated 
with the Texas Tech emblem.

After a Western Caribbean 
cruise, the couple will be at 
home in Dallas.

The bride graduated from 
Hereford, High School in 1993. 
She received a master’s in 
accounting from Texas Tech 
University in December 1997 
and is an accountant w ith Ernst 
and Young in Dallas.

The groom is a 1992 Hereford 
High graduate. He received a 
master’s in accounting from 
Texas Tech in December 1996 
and is a certified public 
accountant with Ernst and 
Young.

KUB Award Winners
The Hereford Beautification Alliance has announced 

the names of the recipients for the KUB (Keeping Us 
Beautiful) Award for the week of August 8.

The KUB Award is given to acknowledge those 
individuals and businesses who take the time and effort 
to maintain their property.

FVoperty is judged for neatness, free o f weeds and 
junk, lawn mowed, no junk cars parked on premises, and 
flowers (in season) and shrubs.

No mqjor prizes are awarded but recipients receive an 
award letter.

Winners for the week o f August 8 are:
•Hershel Black, 143 Quince
* Betty Cicero, 713 S. 25 Mile Ave.
♦Joe Ward, West on Harrison Hwy.
♦Leola Cook, 100 Elm
♦Edward Fuentes, 703 Lee
The Alliance congratulates these winners for the high 

standard they are setting.

Hereford Brand
P&nhande Press Association 

General Excelence Award winner 
for 1998

.. .....

H R M C ’ s

Obstetrical 

Services. . .

HeicftnJ Regional Medical Center believes uni 
shouldn’t have to travel far to receive quality healthcare, 
especially when it is time to deliver your child.

After all, the hest medicine duxild K* close to home.

The OP Dep:irtment at HRMC knows that the joy of 
childbirth is meant to he shared with tht*c closest to 
vou. That is one reason we offer complete services to 
mecr women's needs.

We are proud to now otter epidurals tV*r thonr cimccrned 
about pain-relief during labor. Birthing claves are pro
vided regularly and parents can take advantage of com
plete prenatal and j**»t pattum care at the Women & 
Children’s Health Clinic.

HRMC* newly remodeled OB unit provides the perfect 
setting to welcome your new arrival. Our drilled medical 
start is committed to ottering quality care ro expectant 
parents and tlieir families in a friendly, caring environ
ment

T his commitment underscores our belief rhat the best 
medicine is close to liome.

He r e fo r d  Re g io n a l  
M e d ic a l  C e n te r
The Best Mediant Is Close To Home.
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Engagement Announcements

Ju lie  Dodson,
Durward Hamby and Erlene 

Adams announce the 
engagement o f their 
granddaughter, Julie Nicole 
Dodson, to Jay Wade Wilson, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. 
Wilson Jr.

The couple will be wed Nov. 6 
in Dawn Baptist Church.

The bride-elect is a 1999 
graduate of Hereford High 
School. She plans to attend 
Amarillo College this fall.

The prospective groom is a 
1998 graduate of Hereford High 
School. He is employed at Ag 
Electric.

W eddin g, en gagem en t and a n n iv ersary  in form ation  m ust be 
subm itted by 5 p.m. Wednesday to be included in the Sunday edition o f the 
H ereford Brand. Inform ation form s are available at the new office. 313 N.
Lee.

Former Hereford residents, 
Denny and Lynda Herrin of 
Temple, announce the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of their daughter, 
Denice Lynne, to James Ryan 
Allison, also of Temple.

The prospective bridegroom 
is the son of Gary and Donna 
Allison of Houston and Harvey 
and Diann Mundkowsky of 
Temple.

The couple will exchange 
vows Sept. 11 at Immanuel 
Baptist Church in Temple.

The bride-elect is the 
granddaughter of Summerfield 
residents Emma and Willard 
Moser and the late Henfry 
Kuper. She has attended 
Tarleton State University and 
will continue her studies this fall 
at the University of North 
Texas.

The prospective groom is a 
candidate for August 2000 
graduation from the University 
of North Texas with a degree in 
hoteL'restaurant management.

Doing Whatever It Takes

The Successful Fam ily
By Dr. Matilda J. Boozer

DAP A, LPC, NCC
. “No man is an entire island of 

it selfe: every’ mane is a piece of 
the Continent, a part of the 
main...any man’s death 
diminishes me, because I am 
involved in Mankinde; and 
therefore never send to know 
for whom the bell tolls: It tolls 
for thee.” -John Donne

Littleton. Oklahoma City. 
Jarrell. Far more than mere 
spots on a map, these locations 
are now synony mbus with 
human tragedy, whether natural 
in origin or man-made.

Witnessing these tragedies, 
we have come to recognize that 
mental wellness is one of the 
less outwardly visible, yet 
perhaps most devastating and 
permanent injuries w’hich many 
victims suffer. And now. of 
course, we know that the earlier 
we address the post-trauma 
mental health needs of a victim, 
the more likely w’e will be 
successful in diminishing the 
adverse effect of the disaster 
both irt severity and duration.

What helps people be very 
gentle, friendly, and soft- 
spoken? What is the reason for 
people’s gentle nature? Some 
are satisfied with their basic 
needs being met (food. water, 
shelter). They are bom, live, 
and die in one area. Some 
people seem far removed from 
the violence and materialism of 
our world.

One afternoon, we stopped at 
a tiny shop with exquisitely 
carved and painted wooden 
ducks. The owner, who did not 
speak English, was charging so 
little for his beautiful work. His 
little daughter walked into the 
shop from the back room where

her mother and grandmother 
were painting the ducks. She 
was a big-eyed, dark-haried 
beauty of about three years. 
She saw my husband first and 
proceeded to walk stright to 
him and put her hand out. He 
assumed she w’anted to shake 
his hand and offered it to her. 
She then took his hand in her 
tiny one and moved it to her lips 
and softly kissed it.

Tears came to my eyes as I 
saw this exchange. Here was a 
child that did not notice the 
gender or age difference; she 
was not bothered by the

language barrier nor that they 
belonged to different religions; 
and neither did she notice the 
difference in the skin color. All 
she saw at that moment was 
another human being w’hom she 
accepted and wanted to share 
some happiness. It’s so hard to 
put things in perspective, but so 
important to try so that we 
realize w hat real happiness is all 
about.

For more information, contact 
Action Mental Wellness Center 
at 364-HELP (4357). We are 
located at 110 N. 25 Mile 
Avenue, Suite F.

Military Muster
Three Hereford residents, 

Lance R. Pennington, James 
Baxter and Torrac L. Hayes, 
have recently entered active 
duty in the U.S. Air Force and 
scheduled for six weeks basic 
military’ training at Lackland 
Air Force Base, near San 
Antonio, according to TSgt. 
Pearce. Air Force Recruiter.

Pennington, son of Larry and 
Sharon Pennington, is a graduate 
of Hereford High School. Upon

successfully completing the Air 
Force’s basic military’ training 
he is scheduled to receive 
technical training in the 
aerospace maintenance career 
field.

Baxter, also a Hereford High 
graduate, is the son of Ron and 
Diana Roberts. He will receive 
technical training in the security 
career field upon completion of 
basic training.

Hayes is f a graduate of 
Hereford High and son of

Date set for
Folks 50 and over are invited 

to experience nature at its beat 
this year “deep in the heart of 
Texas* during Octoberfest *99, 
according to Beverly Harder, 
County Extension Agent for 
Family and Consumer Sciences.

The event, sponsored by the 
Texas Agricultural Extension 
Service, will be Oct. 18-21 at 
Lake Brown wood.

Opportunities will include 
hands-on learning centers where 
one can learn painting, 
woodworking, holiday crafts, 
and other exciting projects. 
Education programs on topics 
such as horticulture, 
photography, nutrition, finances

and current interests are 
highlight.

Fishing on Lake Brown wood 
adds popularity to this event. 
Lighted tennis courts, 
horseshoes, billiards, volleyball, 
shuffleboard, dominoes, and 
card and table games are all 
available. Fun and educational 
tours are planned.

A special “Walk on the Wild 
Side” theme featuring a costume 
contest will provide a festive 
atmosphere to the event. The 
theme party and the dosing 
banquet will feature exciting 
activities and entertainment.

If interested, call the county 
Extension office at 364-3573.

DRESS YOUR FAMILY FOR 
SUCCESS meets Thursday 
evenings from 6-9. This is a 
program for all ages in your 
family from infants to 
grandparents. We offer therapy 
for children through adults for 
all of life’s issues ranging from 
family therapy and bereavement 
issues to substance abuse. We 
also offer counseling for teens 
and adults. We specialize in Play 
Therapy for children and familial 
training for parents. Medicaid 
and insurance are accepted. Do 
not hesitate to contact us if a 
need arises for your family.

YOUR EYES

Hereford Seniors 
Community

401 Jack Griffin Ave.
The finest in apartment living for 
Seniors I Disabled I Handicapped

Featuring lovely 1 BR apartments 
* single story energy efficient 

design - range, frost free 
refrigerator, blinds, carpet, w/d 
connections, CH/AC, walk-in 

closets, exterior storage, 
porches. 401 Jack Griffin Ave 

(806) 364-5565, Nights 364-5887 
or 364-3314.

8

Equal Housing Opportunity

& Handicap Accesa&ft
O  Equal Housing Opportunity

Watching Out 
For Your Children

Vision problems can develop at an 
early age. Amblyopia, or "lazy eye," 
and strabismus are common among 
preschoolers. Nearsightedness 
often starts at age 8 or 9. Problems 
may be hard to detect because kids 
might not know what normal vision 
looks like. And school vision

screenings might test only for straight-ahead vision. So bring your 
children to your eye doctor for routine eye exams and catch 
problems early on.

Children who need corrective eyewear don’t always want it.
While your eye care professional guides your child in selecting

\  and 
las

looking styl
bright colors. Make sure there’s a wide selection so kids can

eyewear that provides the proper fiL comfort strength, 
durability, keep one eye on styling. If they have to wear glasses, 
kids at least want "cool” frames, often in adult-looking styles and
choose the look they want Children who feel comfortable about 
their glasses are more likely to wear them

DR. HAROLD W. BRIGANCE

Jill Laing 
Justin Rains

Jodi Weltv Lueb 
Jason Lueb

Donna Grotegut 
Matt Heidkamp

Jessica Oman 
Dennis Detten

A I L f
C O R I N A
locS*di? .  419BN. U m  Sl

Fashions

Specials
4bo«"ola^s

S e t  o f  N a iis

$25.99
F ill-in s
$ 1 5 .9 9

W est Te x a s  A& M  University

d :
C a n y o n

once
jA cad em y

B a l l e t  •  T a p  •  J a z z
(under the direction of Neil 1 lev)

Classes x r  offered to students jges 3 through high 
school. Tuition costs vary depending on number 
of classes taken.
To register or for more information, 
caff (806)651 -2820.

Elizabeth Hayes. Following basic 
training, he will receive technical 
training in the missile and space 
facilities maintenance career 
field.

In conjunction with their 
vocational skill, all three young 
men will earning college credits 
towards an Associate Degree 
through the Community College 
of the A r  Force while attending 
Basic and other A r  Force 
technical training schools.

$ & A S 0 1 tI£ | ) ^  s £ A S O J V £ u  4  s S A S O f t r g j )

SVBlO/jr $ WBEIf i 1-10

101 West 15th 
Hereford 
(806) 364-6233

Kasev Fox Fuller 
Jon Fuller

Joni Sorrells 
Tyson Duncan

Katherine Ross 
Clay Stribling

Lauren McNutt Lytal 
Jason Lytal

Stephanie Cox 
Anthony Burton

Jeanette Flores 
Oscar Pesqueda

Julie Lovelace 
M ichael Carlson

Kendra Wright 
Tim Pearson

Natalie M cW horter 
Josh Mathers

Jamie Simpson 
R oyce B eene

i i
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Calendar of Events

Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Winget
...observe 2Stfi anniversary

Anniversary observed
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Winget 

observed their 25th wedding 
anniversary August 3. They will 
celebrate the occasion with a 
trip to Mexico in the fall.

Winget and the former 
Marsha Rowe were married 
August 3, 1974. in Hereford, 
where they have lived since that 
time.

They have two children, 
Kevin, 16 and Jennifer, 12.

He is employed with Winget 
Pump Co., Inc., a family-owned 
business. She is a counselor at 
Hereford High School.

He graduated from West 
Texas State University in 1973

when he went to work in the 
family business. He is a member 
of the Hereford Noon Kiwanis 
Club and is Key Club sponsor. 
He is also a member of Hereford 
Toastmasters and is currently 
serving as a Hereford city 
commissioner.

Mrs. Winget also graduated 
from WTSU in 1973. She 
received a master’s degree in 
education in 1976 and has been 
employed by Hereford Indepen
dent School District for 26 
years. She is a member of Texas 
Counseling Association, YMCA 
board, Hereford Hustlers and 
Toujours Amis Study Club.

MONDAY
Deaf Smith County Histori

cal Museum: Regular museum 
hours Monday through Satur
day 10 a.m.-5 p.m. and Sunday 
by appointment only.

Odd Fellows Lodge, IOOF 
Hall, 7:30 p.m.

Rotary Club, Hereford Com
munity Center, noon.

Heavenly Treasures Day Care, 
St. Thomas’ Episcopal Church, 
Monday through Friday, 7:30 
a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Planned Parenthood Clinic, 
open Monday through Friday, 
711 25 Mile Ave., 8:30 a.m.-4:30 
p.m. /  .

AA meets Monday through 
Friday, 411 W. First St., noon 
and 8 p.m. For more infoima- 
tion, call 364-9620.

Spanish speaking AA meet
ings each Monday, 411 W. First 
St., 8 p.m.

Masonic L^dge, Masonic 
Temple, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY
Hereford Rebekah Lodge No. 

228, IOOF Hall, 7:30 p.m. in the 
winter and 8 p.m. in the 
summer.

Good Shepherd Clothes 
Closet, 625 E. Hwy. 60, open 
Tuesdays and Thursdays from 
9-11:30 a.m. and 1:30-3 p.m. To 
contribute items, call 364-2208.

Golden K Kiwanis Club, 
Hereford Senior Citizens Cen
ter, noon.

Hereford AMBUCS Club, 
The Ranch House Restaurant, 
noon.

Order of Eastern Star, Ma
sonic Temple, 7:30 p.m.

Hereford Pilot Club, 7 a.m.
Social Security representa

tive at Courthouse, 9:15 a.m.-12 
noon.

Deaf Smith Co. 
Crimestoppers board of direc
tors, HPD rec room, 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Noon Lions Club, Community

Looking Back

Today in History
By The Associated Press
Today is Sunday, Aug. 8, 

the 220th day of 1999. There 
are 145 days left in the year.

Today s Highlight 
in History:

On Aug. 8, 1974, President 
Nixon announced he would 
resign following new damag
ing revelations in thfe 
Watergate scandal.

On this date:
In 1815, Napoleon 

Bonaparte set sail for St. Hel
ena to spend the remainder 
of his days in exile.

In 1876, Thomas A. Edison 
received a patent for his mim
eograph.

In 1942, six convicted Nazi 
saboteurs who’d landed in the 
United States were executed 
in Washington, D.C.; two oth
ers were sentenced to life 
imprisonment.

In 1945, President Truman 
signed the United Nations 
Charter: The Soviet Union de
clared war against Japan dur
ing World War II.

In 1953, the United States 
and South Korea initialed a 
mutual security pact.

In 1963, in what became 
known as Britain’s Great 
Train Robbery, thieves made 
off with 2.6 million pounds in 
bank notes.

In 1968, Richard M. Nixon 
was nominated for president 
at the Republican national 
convention in Miami Beach, 
Fla.

In 1973, Vice President 
Agnew branded as “damned

New
Arrivals

Shannon and Ricky Perez of 
Lubbock are the parents of a 
boy, Michael Ray, bom June 25.

Michael has one great-grand
mother, Anna Evers ofNazareth, 
who was not listed in an earlier 
announcement.

lies” reports he had taken 
kickbacks from government 
contracts in Maryland and 
vowed not to resign — which 
he eventually did.

In 1978, the United States 
launched Pioneer Venus II, 
which darried scientific 
probes to study the atmo
sphere of Venus.

Ten years ago: The space 
shuttle Columbia blasted off 
from Cape Canaveral, Fla., on 
a secret, five-day military mis
sion.

Five years ago: Israel and 
Jordan opened the first road 
link between the two once- 
warring countries.

One year ago: President 
Clinton, in his Saturday radio 
address, vowed the bombers 
of two U.S. embassies in Af
rica would be brought to jus
tice, “no matter how long it 
takes or where it takes us.”

Today’s Birthdays: Jazz mu
sician Benny Carter is 92. 
Actress Rosetta LeNoire is 
88. Producer Dino 
DeLaurentiis is 80. Actress 
Esther Williams is 76. Actor 
Richard Anderson is 73. Joan 
Mondale, wife of former Vice 
President Walter F. Mondale,

is 69. Actress Nita Talbot is 
69. Singer Mel Tillis is 67. 
Actor Dustin Hoffman is 62. 
Actress Connie Stevens is 61. 
Country singer Phil Balsley 
(The Statler Brothers) is 60. 
Movie director Peter Weir is 
55. North Dakota Gov. Ed
ward T. Schafer is 53. Actor 
Larry Wilcox is 52. Actor 
Keith Carradine is 50. Coun
try singer Jamie O’Hara is 
49. Movie director . Martin 
Brest is 48. Actor Donny Most 
is 46. Rock musician Dennis 
Drew (10,000 Maniacs) is 42. 
TV personality Deborah 
Norville is 41. Actor-singer 
Harry Crosby is 41. Rock mu
sician The Edge (U2) is 38. 
Rock musician Rikki Rockett 
(Poison) is 38. Rapper Kool 
Moe Dee is 37. Country singer 
Mark Wills is 26. Singer JC 
Chasez ( ‘N Sync) is 23. 
Rhythm -and-blues singer 
Drew Lachey (98 Degrees) is 
23. Britain’s Princess Beatrice 
Elizabeth Mary is 11.

Thought for Today: “Man 
adjusts to what he should 
not; he is unable to adjust to 
what he should.” — Jean 
Toomer, African-American au
thor-poet (1894-1967).

Subscribe 
to the Brand
Call 364-2030

Center, noon.
Al-Anon, Nita Lea Commu

nity Bldg, 14th St. and Avenue H,
5 p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
8:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Hereford Whiteface Sams 
Club, Community Center, 6 
p.m.

Hereford Day Care Center 
board of directors, Hereford 
Country Club, noon.

THURSDAY
San Jose prayer group, 735 

Brevard, 8 p.m.
Kiwanis Club, Community 

Center, noon.
TOPS Club No. 941, Commu

nity Center, 9:45 a.m. /*
Hereford Toastmasters Club.^ 

The Ranch House, 6:30 a.m.
Al-Anon, 411 W. First St., 8 

p.m.
Immunizations against child

hood diseases, Texas Depart
ment o f Health, 300 
Witherspoon, 7-11:30 a.m. and 
1-5:45 p.m.

Merry Mixers Square Dance 
Club, Community Center, 8 
p.m.

D.R.E.S.S. Your Family for 
Success at Action Mental 
Wellness Center, 110 N. 25 Mile 
Ave., Suite F, 6-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Community Duplicate Bridge 

Club, Community Center, 7:30 
p.m.

Nazarene Kid’s Komer, Here
ford Church of the Nazarene, 
7:30 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

Hereford Senior Citizens 
Association board meeting, 9 
a.m.

SATURDAY
AA, 411W. First St., 8 p.m. on 

Saturdays and 11 a.m. on 
Sundays.

Prestamos
$100 a $467
Nuostras Horas ton Lunos a Jueves 8:30 hasta 5:30 

y Viemes 8:30 hasta 6:00

228 N. Main Street • Numero de telephono 364-6981 
Aceptamos appllcaciones por teltphono 

y ae habia espanol.

boutique, SdJon, eAlaife & ^Jan
BACK TO SCHOOL

C u ts : $ 5  N a i ls :  $ 2 0  P e rm s : $ 2 0  T a n : $ 2 0

C O M E  SEE OUR N E W LIN E  OF...
Chili Bottles, Christian Frames, Stained Glass Cut Frames, 

Candles. Potpourri, Wooden Crosses, Wallets,
Purses, Organizers and lots more.

810S.25uUlfcu4i*nu<> 964-2828

McDonald's 
Home 
style

1999
Texas Press 
Association 

member
• ■■ :■ . ,i

<jiiSotneMs*y(jn):
1112 W. 1st Street m Hereford, TX 

363-6161
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R ead  a  n e w sp a p e r  e v e r y  d a y  b e c a u s e  
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th r o u g h  t h e  w o rld .'*
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It all starts with newspapers.
THIS MESSAGE IS BROUGHT TO YOU BY THIS NEWSPAPER AND THE NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION Of AMERICA*
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School News

Board adopts 
conduct code 
amendments

The Hereford Independent School 
District Board of Trustees' adopted 
several significant changes in the Dis
cipline Management Plan and Student 
Code of Conduct for the 1999-2000 
school year.

A change brought about by recent 
action of the Texas Legislature man
dates expulsion for students in cer
tain situations, including bringing 
weapons to school. The name of the 
athletic code has also undergone a 
name change.

Policy prohibits students from the 
carrying of weapons (including any 
size or type of pocket knife) on school 
property at any time. Violation of this 
policy will result in disciplinary ac
tion.

In severe cases, as mandated by 
law, students will be expelled from
school.

The code states, “A student must 
be expelled for any of the following 
offenses that occur on school prop
erty or while attending a school spon
sored or school related activity on or 
off school property.”

Bringing to school a firearm, as 
defined by federal law.

Firearm under federal law includes:
• Any weapon (including starter gun) 
that will or is designed to or that 
may readily be converted to expel a 
projectile by the action of an explo
sive.
• The frame or receiver of any such 
weapon,
• Any firearm muffler or firearm 
weapon,
• Any destructive device, such as any 
explosive, incendiary, or poison gas 
bomb, or grenade.

Using, exhibiting, or possessing the 
following, as defined by the Texas 
Penal Code:
• A firearm,
• An illegal knife, such as a knife 
with a blade over 5l/i inches; hand 
instrument, designed to cut or stab 
another by being thrown; dagger, in
cluding but not limited to a dirk, 
stiletto, and poniard; Bowie knife; 
sword; or spear,
• A club,
• A prohibited weapon, such as an 
explosive weapon; a machine gun; a 
short-barrel firearm; knuckles; armor- 
piercing ammunition; a chemical dis
pensing device; or a zip gun.

Students in athletic and other ex
tracurricular events will also be held 
accountable for guidelines set forth in 
the “Extracurricular Standards of Be
havior for Athletics” supplement. .

Questions about these or other code 
of conduct policies may be directed to 
the school campus.

HISD bus routes unchanged
School bus routes for the Hereford Inde

pendent School District in the 1999-2000 
school year are unchanged from last year, 
according to HISD transportation director 
David Morris.

Students living in the following areas 
should expect to 
ride the bus in
dicated below:

Bus 45 - 100,
200 and 300 
block of Ave. H.

Bus 46 
Grand Street 
from Ave. B to 
Ave. G, 200 and 
300 block o f 
Ave. G. and 
Paloma Lane.

Bus 79 
Union Street 
from Ave. B to 
Ave. G.

Bus 65 - East 
3rd Street and 
100, 200 and 300 
blocks of Star.

Bus 66 - East

pick up Northwest 3:10 p.m., shuttle to 
Bradley, North Texas and South Texas 
Streets, then pick up West Central 3:30 
p.m.
Aikm an/BIuebonnet bus service:

Bus 44 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet,
junior high 
and high 
school. Af- 
t e r n o o n 
s h u t t l e  
Aikman to 
B l u e b o n 
net.

Bus 78 
- Stanton, 
A i k m a n ,  
B lu e b o n -  
net, junior 
high and 
h i g h  
s c h o o l .  
M o r n i n g  
shuttle 
Aikman to 
Bluebonnet 
and junior 
high, 7:30 
a.m.; A f
t e r n o o n
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, Courtesy Photo
6tlTStreet ^"nd Here*ord Independent School District bus drivers receive training.
100, 200 and 300 
blocks of Ave. I.

Bus 71 - East 5th Street and 100, 200 and 
300 blocks of Ave. J.

Stanton K4 program Shuttle - Morning 
buses will drop off at high school cafeteria 
no earlier than 7:45 a.m. and will pick up 
2:50 p.m. at Stanton.
N orthwest/W est C entral bus service:

Bus 43 - Morning, begin at Labor Camp 
6:50 a.m.; Afternoon, begin pickup at North
west 3:10 p.m., take students home followed 
by pickup at West Central, 3:30 p.m. and 
take students home. Shuttles from North
west to West Central afternoons.

Bus 48 - Morning, begin at Labor Camp 
7:20 a.m.; Afternoon begin pickup at North
west 3:10 p.m., take students home followed 
by West Central pickup at 3:30 p.m. and 
shuttle back to Northwest.

Bus 72 - Mornings, country route drop off 
West Central 7:35 a.m. then shuttle to 
Northwest and drop off 7:40 a.m. Afternoon,

shuttle Bluebonnet to Aikman.
Bus 75 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 

junior high and high school. Morning shuttle 
Bluewater Garden to Aikman, 7:30' a.m.; 
Aikman to Bluebonnet and junior high, 7:30 
a.m. Afternoon shuttle Aikman to Bluewater 
Garden, Bluebonnet. Junior high shuttle 15th 
and Ave. H, 15th and Ave. K, 13th and Ave. 
K, Ave. K and Mable, 100 block Ave. G.

Bus 76 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 
junior high, high school. Morning shuttle 
Aikman to Bluebonnet and Junior high 7:30 
a.m. Afternoon shuttle Bluebonnet to 14th 
and Irving.

Bus. 49 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 
junior high, high school. Morning shuttle 
Bluebonnet to Aikman and junior high, 7:30 
a.m. Afternoon shuttle Aikman to Bluebon
net, junior high, 15th and Ave. H, 15th and 
Ave. K, 13th and Ave. K, Ave. K and Mable, 
100 block Ave. G.

Cost of m eals 
staying sam e

The cost of meals in Hereford Independent 
School District cafeterias will remain un
changed for 1999-2000.

Students in pre-kindergarten through 6th 
grades will pay 50 cents for breakfast, while 
students at Hereford Junior High and the 
high school will pay 75 cents per meal.

Adults will be charged $1 for breakfast and 
visitors will pay $1.25.

Lunch prices will be $1 per meal for 
students in pre-kindergarten , through sixth 
grade and $1.25 for students in junior high 
and high school.

Adults will be charged $1.75 for lunch at 
all schools and visitors will pay $2 per meal.

SCHOOL BUS SAFETY

Bus 50 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 
junior high, high school. Morning shuttle 
Aikman to Bluebonnet and junior high, 7:30 
a.m. Afternoon shuttle Bluebonnet to Irving 
and Mable.

Bus 52 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 
junior high, high school. Morning shuttle
Bluebonnet, 7:30 a.m. to Aikman, 7:35 a.m. 
Afternoon shuttle Aikman 3:10 p.m. to Blue
bonnet 3:20 p.m.
T ierra B lanca in tow n bus sch edu le:

Bus 45 - Stanton, tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high, high school. Morning and after- 
noon shuttle, 100, 200 and 300 blocks of Ave. 
H (for Tierra Blanca Students only)

Bus 46 Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high, high school. Morning and after
noon shuttle Grand Street from Ave.. B to 
Ave. g, 200 and 300 blocks Ave. G and 
Paloma Lane (for Tierra Blanca students 
only).

Pus 79 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high and high school. Morning and 
afternoon shuttle Union Street from Ave. B 
to Ave. G (for Tierra Blanca students only)

Bus 51 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high and high school. Morning shuttle 
high school and Shirley to junior high. After
noon shuttle Tierra Blanca to Aikman, Latch 
Key shuttle.

Bus 65 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
jupior high, high school. Morning shuttle 
covers East 3rd Street and 100, 200 and 300 
blocks of Star (For Tierra Blanca students 
only)

Bus 66 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high and high school. Morning and 
afternoon shuttle covers East 6th Street and 
100, 200 and 300 blocks of Ave. I (for Tierra 
Blanca students only)

Bus 71 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirley, 
junior high, high school. Morning and after
noon shuttle covers East 5th Street and 100, 
200 and 300 blocks of Ave. J.
Special Routes:

Bus 83 - Stanton, Aikman, Bluebonnet, 
junior high special education route.

Bus 77 - All schools, special education 
route and wheelchair bus.

Bus 81 - Stanton, Tierra Blanca, Shirely, 
high school special education route.

—

School bus drivers for the Hereford Inde
pendent School District are responsible for 
the safekeeping of their passengers riding to 
and from school daily and on field trips. 
Each driver carries a great deal of responsi
bility while they perform their duties and 
the Transportation Department takes pride 
in the safety record it has maintained over 
the years.

To transport students safely requires the 
special cooperation of students, their par- 
ents/guardians, drivers, school administra
tors, the transportation department and com
munity.

Students must follow established rules for 
the school bus operations. These rules have 
been carefully designed with the safety of 
passengers first and foremost. It is impor
tant that parents discuss these rules with 
their children and encourage them to follow 
these guidelines.

Bus drivers are required to notify the 
transportation director of rule infrac
tions and written reports are forwarded 
to the child’s school principal. HISD buses 
are equipped with video monitoring de
vices which can make a videotape of all 
persons and their actions when riding 
these vehicles. These video tapes can be 
reviewed by authorized district personnel 
anytime there is a suspected problem on 
the bus.

Disciplinary actions may range from 
verbal warnings to suspension of bus 
riding privileges. HISD discipline guide
lines will be utilized in assuring that the 
rules are followed. If a student’s school 
bus riding privileges are suspended, it 
becomes the responsibility of parents/ 
guardians to make sure their student 
continues to attend classes on a daily 
basis in compliance with state law. /

B luebonnet Interm ediate School 
K-5
2 • #2 pencils 
2 -8  ounce bottles glue 
1 - box watercolors 
1 • small plastic school box 
1 - box water soluble markers 
1 • backpack
1 - box 24 count regular crayons 
1 - package paper plates 
1 - package wrapped candy 
1 - old tee shirt 
1 • box ziploc bags (gallon size)
1 - pair Fiskar scissors (pointed)
1 - large eraser
2 • boxes facial tissue 
Fourth Grade
2 - 8  ounce bottles Elmer’s Glue
1 - box ziploc bags
2 • packages white ruled notebook paper 
several #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
1 - box 16 count (or larger) regular crayons
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
2 - large boxes facial tissue
1 - small plastic school box (optional)
2 - spirals
3 - folders with brads and pockets
1 - ruler (plastic preferred)
2 - yellow highlighters 
2 - red pens
1 - package 4 AA batteries
2 - bags individually wrapped candy 
Optional - zipper pencil bag 
Fifth Grade
3 - glue sticks 
1 - package pencils 
1 - box 24 count crayola crayons 
1 - pair scissors 
3 - boxes facial tissue 
1 - box map colors (8 count) 
wide ruled notebook paper 
7 - folders with bradB and pockets 
1 • highlighter 
1 - ruler
1 • package construction paper 
3 • packages individually wrapped candy 
1 - package index cards 
1 • protractor/ruler (no compasses)
1 - red pen 
Sixth Grade
bag hard candy individually wrapped 
1 - box facial tissue 
1 - red pen
1 or 2 pens (blue or black)
5 - pencils 
3 - spiral notebooks 
1 - ruler 
1 • pair scissors 
1 • highlighter 
1 - box map colors

1 - box crayons
Aikman & Northwest Primary
Kindergarten
2 - #2 pencils (not jumbo size>
1 -8  ounce bottle Elmer’s Glue 
1 - box water colors
1 - pair blunt Friskar scissors 
1 - box 16 count regu ar crayons (not jumbo sizei
1 - small plastic school box
2 - large boxes facial tissue
1 - box water soluble markers 
1 - large eraser 
1 - backpack 
First Grade
1 -8  ounce white Elmer’s Glue 
4 - #2 pencils
1 - 16 count box regular crayons
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
2 - large boxes facial tissue 
1 - small plastic school box 
1 * red pencil
1 - wooden 12 inch ruler with metric measures 
1 - folder with brads and pockets 
1 - backpack 
Second Grade
1 - 8 ounce bottle white Elmer’s Glue 
4 - #2 pencils
1-16 count box regular crayons
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
2 - large boxes facial tissue 
1 - small plastic school box 
1 - red pencil
1 - large eraser
1 - wooden 12 inch ruler with metric measures 
1 - folder with brads and pockets 
1 - backpack
1 - package standard ruled notebook paper (250 
count)
1 - box water colors 
Third Grade
1 -8  ounce bottle white Elmer’s Glue 
4 - #2 pencils
1 -  16 count box regular crayons 
1 - box of Crayola markers
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
3 - large boxes facial tissue 
1 • small plasfic school box 
1 - large eraser
1 - wooden or plastic 12 inch ruler with metric 
measures'
4 • folders with brads and pockets
1 - backpack
2 • package standard ruled notebook paper (250 
count
Shirley Intermediate School 
Supply List 1999-2000 
Fourth Grade
2 -  8 ounce bottles of Elmer’s glue
4 - #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
1 • package map colors

2 - packages standard ruled notebook paper (250 
count)
1 • lox 16 county regular crayons 
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
3 - large boxes facial tissue 
1 - small plastic school box
1 - zipper bag (to hold pencils)
1 - large eraser
1 - wooden or plastic 12 inch ruler with metric 
measurements
8 - folders with brads and pockets
4 - spiral notebooks with 70 pages in each
3 - yellow highlighter markers
4 - dry erase markers 
Fifth Grade
1 - 8 ounce bottle of white Elmer’s Glue 
8 - #2 pencils
2 - red pens
1 - package map colors
2 - packages of standard ruled notebook paper 
(250 count)
1 - box 24 count crayons 
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
3 - large boxes facial tissue 
1 - large eraser
1 - wooden or plastic 12 inch ruler with metric 
measurements
5 - folders with brads and pockets 
1 - protractor
4 - highlighters
4 - dry erase markers
2 -2  inch, 3 ring notebooks (no trapper keepers) 
Sixth Grade
1 - 8 ounce bottle white Elmer’s Glue 
4 - #2 pencils
1 - package map colors
2 - packages of standard ruled notebook paper
(250 count)
1 - box 24 count crayons
1 - pair sharp pointed scissors
2 - large boxes facial tissue 
2 - red pens
1 - large eraser
1 - wooden or plastic 12-inch ruler with metric 
7 - folders with brads and pockets
2 - black pens
1 - package thin, fine tipped markers
1 - spiral notebook (100 sheets or more)
4 - dry eraser markers
4 - highlighters
Tierra Blanca Prim ary School
Kindergarten
2 - #2 Pencils (no jumbo size)
1 box Ziploc bags (Gallon size)
2 - 8  ounce bottles of Elmer’s glue (white)
1 RED pocket folder with brads 
1 -  box Prang watercolors 
1 • pair of blunt Fiskar scissors
1- small plastic school box
2- large boxes of facial tissue

1- box of water soluble markers 
1 -  large eraser
2- 70 count spiral notebooks 
1-backpack
1 large box or bag of cookies, cracker, or snacks
1- box of 16 count regular crayons (no jumbo size) 
First Grade
2- 8 ounce bottles of Elmer’s glue (white)
1- box of Ziploc bags (Gallon Size)
1 package of white ruled notebook paper 
4- #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
1 -  box of 16 count regular crayons
1- pair of sharp pointed scissors
2- large boxes of facial tissue 
1 -  small plastic school box
1 -  large eraser
1- box Prang watercolors
1- box classic colors washable markers
1- 70 count spiral notebook
4- folders with brads and pockets (1 each of red, 
yellow, green, and blue)
1- backpack 
Second Grade
2- 8 ounce bottles of Elmer’s glue (white)
4- #2 pencils
1 -  large eraser
1 box of 64 court Crayola crayons
1 -  pair sharp pointed Fiskar scissors
2 -  large boxes of facial tissue 
1- small plastic school box
1- box Prang watercolors 
1- spiral notebook 
1 -  package of washable markers 
1- box map colors
1 -  box of Ziploc bags (Gallon size)
1- backpack
2 packages of white wide ruled notebook paper 
(250 sheets in each)
4 -  folders with brads and pockets (1 each of red, 
yellow, green, and blue)
Third Grade
4- #2 pencils (no mechanical pencils)
2- 70 count spiral notebooks 
1- small plastic school box
1- 8 ounce bottle of Elmer’s glue (white)
1- box of Crayola markers- wide width 
1- box 12 count Crayola map colors 
1- pair of Fiskar sharp pointed scissors 
1- box Prang watercolors
3 -  large boxes of facial tissue
1- ruler with metric measurement 
1- box of Ziploc hags (Gallon size)
1- backpack
1 -  box of 16 count Crayola regular crayons* no 64 
count)
4 -  folders with brads and pockets (1 each of red, 
yellow, green, and blue)
2 -  packages of white ruled notebook paper (250 
sheets in each)
Absolutely No Trapper Keepers
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L i f e s t y l e s

YOUR OWN 
BUSINKSS
D o n  T a y lo r

Learning from or living with 
failure: lta$ your choice

(Part one o f  a two-part series)

He sat in my office slowly shaking his head. "I've failed," he said. 
"I wanted to make this company so successful that people would 
look up to me. Now, they'll see me as a failure."
The man setting across the desk from me was a bright, honest 

and hard working business owner. He was coming to grips with the fact 
that his business wasn't going to make it. Past mistakes had piled up, and 
he had waited too long to address his problems. When a new, well- 
capitalized competitor entered the market, my client decided he had 
fought the battle lone enough

As we worked on an exit strategy to minimize losses, I

reminded him that one failed venture did not make him a total failure 
personally. I pointed out some other successful people who 
experienced failure early in their lives,

I reminded him that R.H. Macy had failed in several retail 
ventures before founding the successful chain o f Macy*s Department 
Stores. 1 told him about Henry Ford's early automotive fiascoes. I 
even shared a few o f my own business mistakes.

•

The truth about failure
t . ■ * ‘ I . ‘ I

In the past few months, I've thought a lot about this client and 
many others like him. I’ve worked with more than 2,000 business 
owners in the past eleven years and failures aren't that rare. I believe if 
you try to achieve anything worthwhile, you will experience some 
setbacks. Whether your failures are completely debilitating or just 
temporary roadblocks is up to you.

When it comes to failures in your life, you have two choices. 
You can choose to "live with them" or you can choose to "learn from 
them."

You see being knocked down in life doesn't make you a 
failure unless you choose not to get back up. Life is a game, and like 
any other game sometimes you're ahead and sometimes you're 
behind. Sometimes you win and sometimes you lose. Having a failure 
and being a failure are two entirely different things.

We don't always get to choose where we begin in life, but we 
can influence where we're going to end up. If you’ve experienced a 
recent failure here's some news you can use.

M ak in g  a fresh start
You may have failed in business, suffered a broken

relationship or even committed a crime. Don't dwell on past failures, 
because today is a brand new page in your life and you can write 
whatever you choose on it You can choose to make a fresh start 
today.

Your destiny may be great if you choose not to let failure 
keep you down. You're not the first to have to get back up on your feet 
and get on with life.

Walt Disney was encouraged to give up art and drawing 
early in his career. His first screen star "Oswald the Lucky Rabbit," 
was taken from him by a shrewd businessman who owned the rights. 
Disney didn't quit. I le developed a new character called "Mickey 
Mouse." The rest o f the story you know.

Henry Ford's first automobile company was a flop. Mary 
Kay Ash was 45, divorced, jobless and suffering from depressii n 
when she decided to start her "dream company," Mary Kay 
Cosmetics. Michael Jordan was cut from his junior varsity Basketball 
team as a teenager and yet he went on to stardom as a professional.

Failure doesn't have to stop you. If you're still breathing 
there is hope. Don't quit, don't give up. Learn from your failures and 
you'll find success.

Read next week's column and I'll give you some sure-fire 
ways to overcome failure. Don't miss "Learning from or living with 
failure" part two.

Don Taylor is the co-author of Up Against the Wat-Marts 
Thu can reach him at Minding Vbur Own Business. P0 Bax 67. AmahNo. TX 79105.

Some Books Worth Reading

Between the Covers
By Martha Russell

If your child was part of the 
Summer Reading Club, you 
might want to check to see if 
your kiddo got home with his 
vinyl popcorn box name tag. 
Each year we have some sort of 
therhe-related static cling vinyl 
shape on the inside window of 
the/ library with the name of 
eajm participant. This year, 
following a circus theme, we had 
popcorn boxes.

At registration, each child 
was given one of the vinyl boxes 
with his or her name on it to 
proclaim to the world (at least 
to any part of the world who 
cared to look at our window) 
that this child is a summer 
reader. Each time a child won a 
prize, he or she was given a 
static cling vinyl piece of 
popcorn.

It may not seem to be a big 
thing to an adult, but the kids 
enjoy it. One mother told us that 
her child still has the vinyl name 
tag for each of the four years she 
has been in the summer 
program. That’s keeping better 
track of things than I can!

So, with the summer pro
gram over and school about to 
start, we will be taking the tags 
down. If you want yours, you 
need to come by very soon and 
claim it.

August has traditionally been 
the time at the library when we 
do our planning for the new 
year. If there are programs you 
would like to see us develop or 
some service that you feel our 
community needs from the 
county library, please let us 
know. Our purpose is to serve 
the citizens of Deaf Smith

County.
In Hadrian's Walls, a first 

novel by Robert Draper, the 
identity of Shepherdsville, East 
Texas is tied up almost totally in 
its prisons, among them Hope 
Prison Farm. It’s a town where 
virtually every inhabitant is 
either an inmate or a prison 
employee.

Shepherdsville’s two most 
famous' citizens are Sonny 
Hope, its larger-than-life prison 
director, and Hadrian Coleman, 
its most notorious convict. 
Their friendship since boyhood 
has followed a pattern of mutual 
dependence, keeping them at 
once in collusion and on 
opposite sides of the law. At age 
15, Hadrian killed a man and 
was sentenced to 50 years at 
Hope Farm. However, 20 years 
later, he achieves the unthink
able and escapes from the 
prison.

After years of a life on the 
run, he returns to Shepherdsville 
to receive a full governor’s 
pardon, compliments of Sonny 
Hope, who now runs the prison, 
and, by extension, the town. 
Hadrian is well aware that the 
favor is not without strings 
attached. It will require some
thing in return. When the 
nature of the payment is finally 
made clear, Hadrian must 
determine whether carrying 
out Sonny’s demand will result 
in a lifetime spent in his power.

As Hadrian struggles be
tween loyalty to his friend and 
the desire to do right, he is 
pulled toward a final showdown 
with Sonny. This is a crisis 
which will not only change the 
lives of the two men but also

finally free Hadrian from 
Shepherdsville and from his 
past.

Elisabeth Richard’s Rescue 
is the story of Paige Austin, a 
woman who has interesting 
work, a stable marriage, and a 
circle of women friends that 
help soothe the ache where life 
has left empty spots: the place 
in her heart that her beloved 
father held, and the one she 
would have filled with the child 
she can’t conceive. Everything is 
running smoothly until her 
husband's son, Malachi 
MacGowan. walks in.

Thrown out of private school, 
Mai is the reprobate stepson 
Paige hardly knows who has 
come to live with her and his 
father in their Manhattan 
apartment. Paige s friends offer 
counsel on step-motherhood, 
but nothing prepares her for 
Mai himself An impossibly tall, 
smart-talking young man, he 
makes her feel definitely old, 
but yet wonderfully alive.

In a few electric days, Mai 
and Paige seem to forge a 
connection neither of them can 
fully understand. She is no 
longer childless, and Mai basks 
in a love unprecedented in his 17 
years. Then,,as abruptly as he 
arrived, he stalks away. Left 
with an unraveling marriage 
and wounded heart, she at
tempts her own kind of 
escape...until Mai’s inevitable 
crisis crashed in.

Black Hawk Down: A
Story o f Modern War by Mark 
Bowden is the true account of 99 
elite American soldiers, trapped 
in the middle of a hostile citv. As

.
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Invitations to the annual Circle of Friends membership party are made ready to mail by host 
Renee Zinser with McGinty and Associates, who donated postage for the mailing. The membership 
party will feature a casino theme with black jack, craps and slot machine and will be held at 7 p.m. 
August 21 poolside at Hereford Country Club. Circle of Friends is a non-profit volunteer organization 
founded to support the philosophy and goals of The Don and Sybil Harrington Cancer Center.

night falls, they are surrounded 
by thousands of enemy g . inmen. 
Their wounded are bleeding to 
death. Their ammunition and 
supplies are dwindling.

This is the story of the most 
intense firefight American sol
diers have fought since the 
Vietnam War. Late on the 
afternoon of Sunday, Oct. 3, 
1993, the soldiers of Task Force 
Ranger were sent on a mission 
to capture two top lieutenants 
of a renegade warlord and 
return to base. It was supposed 
to take them about an hour.

Instead, they were pinned

ib

down through a long 
terrible night in the heart of 
Mogadishu, Somalia, locked in a 
desperate struggle to kill or be 
killed. When the unit was finally 
rescued the following morning, 
18 American soldiers were dead 
and dozens more badly injured. 
The Somali toll was far worse: 
more than 500 killed and more 
than 1,000 wounded.

Other new books are:
Flat Lake in Winter by 

Joseph T. Klempner
White Oleander, an Oprah’s 

Book Club selection by Janet 
Fitch

Falcon at the Portal: An 
Amelia Peabody Mystery by
Elizabeth Peters

The Dowry of Miss Lydia 
Clark, Book Three of the 
Gresham Chronicles by Lawana 
Blackwell

New Astronomer by Carole 
Stott „
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Ranch to vail program on track again
Producers see feedlot performance, carcass traits

Special to The Brand
AMARILLO -  It’s that time 

of the year again.
The 1999 Texas A&M 

Ranch-to-Rail program will be 
t \king cattle deliveries in Oc
tober. But right now, produc
ers need to begin the process 
of selecting and preparing 
their entries.

Ranch-to-Rail gives produc-
Mexico imposes 
anti-dumping tariffs

MEXICO CITY (AP) — Ac-

f ing U.S. producers o f  
nping low-priced beef in 
icico, the Mexican Com- 
rce Ministry announced 
oday it was imposing tar

iffs of up to 214 percent on 
certain meat imports.

The National Cattlemen’s 
Beef Association in Washing
ton said the decision “could 
disrupt the beef market.”

The ministry said an in
vestigation showed that U.S. 
imports of fresh and frozen 
beef had either hurt or 
threatened to hurt domestic 
producers. No tariffs were 
imposed on live cattle im
ports.

Mexican beef producers 
filed complaints in June 1998 
accusing U.S. cattlemen of 
sending beef priced below the 
cost of production to Mexico 
between June and December 
1997.

A final ruling on the com
plaints is expected within six 
months; companies meanwhile 
could file arguments challeng
ing the tariffs.

Most of the beef products 
investigated are exempt from 
import tariffs under the North 
American Free Trade Agree
ment.

“The various tariffs an
nounced today would levy 
substantially larger duties on 
smaller U.S. processing plants, 
in addition to distorting trade 
patterns and adding costs,” 
Dana Hauck, chairman of the 
Washington association, said 
in a statement.

The association “will be 
working with other segments 
of the beef industry and the 
U .S . government to overturn 
the duties as the case moves 
througi the process.”

Hauck said Mexico is the 
second largest and fastest 
growing export market, for 
U .S . beef, with U.S. producers 
sending more than $450 mil
lion in beef to the country 
last year.

The Mexican ministry im
posed a preliminary 5.24 per
cent tariff on carcasses and 
half-carcasses from U.S. com
panies that declined to par
ticipate in the investigative 
hearings. A provisional ex
emption was granted to four 
companies: ConAgra; Excel 
Corp.; Farmland National Beef 
Packing L.P.; and IBP.

Those four companies rep
resent about 80 percent of 
the imports of beef cuts in
vestigated.

The highest tariff, 214.5 
percent, was imposed on beef 
scraps, excluding livers and 
tongues, from companies that 
did not appear at the hear
ings. The ministry ordered 
tariffs on beef scraps of 11.4 
percent for ConAgra, 17.1 per
cent for Excel Corp., 2.67 
percent for Farmland and 
36.22 percent for IBP.

For boned beef cuts, im
ports from ConAgra, Excel 
and IBP were exempt from 
tariffs, while those from 
Farmland face a tariff of 7.6 
percent and from others 12.76 
percent.

For boneless cuts, IBP im
ports face a tariff of 4.14 
percent, ConAgra 7.66 per
cent and others 74.98 per
cent. Excel and Farmland 
were exempt.

For tongues, imports from 
Excel face a tariff o f 23.17 
percent, from IBP 5.29 per
cent, ConAgra 16.91 percent, 
Farmland 8.45 percent and 
others 198.07 percent. For 
livers, the tariffs imposed are 
3.02 percent for ConAgra, 
11.02 percent for Farmland, 
and 106.24 percent for oth
ers. Excel and IBP were ex
empt.

ers the opportune y to check 
feedlot performance and car
cass traits of steer calves 
produced from their herds. 
Cattle are fed at the Hondo 
Creek Feedyard at Edroy, 
near Corpus C hristi, or 
Friona Industries’ yard near 
Amarillo, or both.

“Participation involves a 
three-step process,” said John

McNeill, beef cattle program 
leader with the Texas Agri
cultural Extensipn Service in 
College Station.

First, producers need to 
enroll their cattle. To sign 
up, contact your local county 
extension agent or McNeill 
at 409-845-3579. Enrollment 
forms must be submitted this 
month.

Next, producers should 
identify a minimum of five 
steer calves to enter.

“Only steers will be ac
cepted and there’s no age 
restriction. We recommend 
weights between 500 and 800 
pounds,” McNeill said. Indi
vidual identification will be 
maintained on each calf for 
the length of the program.

Young Angus enthusiasts

A group of young Angus enthusiasts recently represented Texas at the 1999 
Leaders Engaged in Angus Development (LEAD) Conference. Sy Olson, third 
from the left in the back row, has represented Hereford in the American Angus 
Assocition numerous times this summer. He was a showmanship representative 
for the National Junior Angus Show in Hillsboro and he was elected as new 
director during the 1999 annual meeting.

The last step may be the 
most important, according to 
the beef expert.

Calves will need to be pre
pared for the feeding pro
gram. Although a precondi
tioning regimen isn’t required, 
however, it is highly recom
mended, McNeill said.

“Ideally, the calves should 
be weaned a minimum 45 
days before shipping,” he said.

“We like to see the ani
mals vaccinated against viral 
and bacterial pathogens that 
can lead to illness once the 
calves leave the ranch,” he 
said.

While not required, these 
preparations will reduce the 
risk o f  health problems 
enroute to the feedyard.

The steers selected also 
need access to a complete 
mineral supplement, good 
quality grass hay or pasture, 
and a high protein supple

ment. Guidelines for prepar
ing the calves, such as the 
'te a s  A&M VAC-45 and Tex- 
VAC, can be obtained from 
your local county extension 
agent, area livestock/beef 
specialist, or from McNeill.

“Now’s the time to ready 
your animals,” he said. If a 
45-day regimen is chosen, 
then the steers should be 
weaned between mid-August 
and Sept. 1. Even if calves 
are not weaned for that long, 
the schedule for administer
ing some vaccinations may 
require producers to begin 
in late August.

Whether now or later, 
today’s beef producers must 
be knowledgeable about the 
product they m arket. 
Ranch-to-Rail offers the 
chance to learn more about 
their cattle and their indus
try to boot.

For assistance and infor
mation, call on your local 
county extension agent, area 
livestock/beef cattle special
ist, or McNeill at 409-845- 
3579.

Pesticide ban means 
higher peach prices

Local borer activity increases
Moth activity means time for chemical treatment

Com borer activity means 
producers need to make deci
sions on appropriate treat
ment, according to experts.

In the Panhandle, Exten
sion entomologist Dr. Carl 
Patrick said producers are* 
having to make a decision 
whether or not to chemically 
treat their corn for borers.

“Southwestern and Euro
pean com borer moth activ
ity is very high right now,” 
he said. “The eggs are being 
laid on the com and now is 
the time for producers to 
decide when and whether or 
not to apply an insecticide.”

Patrick said the borers are 
a common problem in his 
area.

“The com borers ' initially 
feed on the leaves and even
tually get into the stalk, which 
is where they do the most 
damage,” he said.

Patrick said the yield loss 
occurs on two levels: the feed
ing inside the stalk and the 
fact that the stalk may even
tually fall over and will not 
be harvested.

Patrick also added that 
when the borers enter the 
stalk they open it up to vari
ous “rotting” organisms.

“So, they essentially make 
the stalk vulnerable to other 
harmful diseases,” he said.

Patrick said the numbers 
of borers are larger than last 
year.

“Producers need to be mak
ing decisions in this area 
about whether or not to 
chemically treat,” he said.

These borers feed briefly 
on the leaves, /so when the 
egg-laying adults are active, 
they need to be checking the 
fields looking for the eggs, 
Patrick said.

“Producers need to treat 
before the larvae enter the 
stalk,” he said, “because af
ter they enter the stalk it is 
pretty much a lost cause.”

In South Texas, district Ex
tension director Terry 
Lockamy in Weslaco said the 
weather has been hot and 
dry and there is no moisture 
in sight.

“Cotton harvesting contin
ues in full swing this week 
due to the hot weather,” he 
said.

Lockamy said some har
vesting of sorghum contin
ues, but the season is ending.

“Sugarcane is progressing 
well,” he said, “and limited 
irrigation is under way.”

The following specific live
stock, crop and weather con
ditions were reported by dis
trict Extension directors:

PANHANDLE: soil mois
ture is very short to short. 
Com is fair; irrigatioh activ
ity high. Some cotton begin
ning to set bolls; aphid infes
tations increasing. Sorghum 
needs rain; greenbugs in
creasing. Peanuts need rain. 
Cattle in good condition; some 
heat stress reported.

SOUTH PLAINS: soil 
moisture is short. Pastures, 
ranges in good condition; need 
moisture. Cotton growing 
well. Com in good condition;

irrigation in progress. Sor
ghum, soybeans, sunflowers 
need rain. Peanuts doing well. 
Onion harvest continues.

ROLLING PLAINS: soil 
moisture is short. Cotton crop 
in fair to good condition; in
sect activity light. Peanuts are 
pegging. Sorghum in fair con
dition. Hay being baled. Wheat 
fields being plowed in prepa
ration for fall planting. Range- 
land turning brown.

ATLANTA (AP) — Georgia 
peach farmers say the Envi
ronmental Protection Agency 
has taken away one of their 
most effective weapons 
against pests by banning a 
chemical used on 81 percent 
of the state’s peach crop.

The methyl parathion ban 
came Monday, three years af
ter the 1996 Food Quality 
Protection Act required the 
EPA to reassess safety levels 
for hundreds of commonly 
used pesticides.

“They are taking away the 
most effective and safest and 
best pesticide that we’ve had,” 
Robert Dickey, a Crawford 
County peach farmer, said 
Tuesday. “We’re going to have 
to substitute some others that 
are more expensive and less 
effective. It doesn’t make 
much sense to us growers.”

Dickey said the alternative 
pesticides could cost three 
times more. The pesticide ban 
will hit Southern growers 
more than their counterparts 
in California because the pest 
that attacks South Carolina 
and Georgia peaches is not 
as great a problem out West, 
he said.

In addition, he said, fruit 
imported from other coun
tries rriay have been treated 
with the pesticide.

“It’s probably costing us $40 
or $50 an acre to spray now,” 
he said. “If I’ve got 1,000 
acres of peaches, you see 
where my profit goes. The 
EPA just took it. It’s a real

blow to us.”
Dickey said he will try not 

to pass the extra cost on to 
consumers in order to com
pete with other growers.

However, state Agriculture 
Commissioner Tommy Irvin 
said consumers may have to

Ky more for Georgia peaches 
cause o f the ban.
“I don’t think it will be a 

huge cost, but it will have 
some impact on the produc
tion costs,” he said.

Irvin said he thinks con
sumers will be willing to 
spend a little more for Geor
gia peaches because “our 
peaches are so much betteV 
in quality and taste that the 

rice doesn’t become a big 
actor.”pft
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363-7120
.15th St. & Progressive Rd. 

(next to the city bam)
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$20.00 for tags and 
rabies shots on 
dogs 3 months 
and older,
$5.00 for puppies.

THIS COULD
BE THE STMT

We are doing CRP 
Shredding!

N othreddingjobtoobigortoosm all.
Call for more Information:

JOE WARD
364-2021 (day) or 289-5304 (night)

LET’S LO O K
LITTLE GREEN VALLEY - 10 minutes from Hereford, 4
choice sections o f  native grass with approx. 7,000 head feed yard 
- office, house & bams.
DEAF SMITH CO. - TWo sections complete with nine 
irrigation wells, pad poured for i i  miles sprinkler, gas & water at 
pivot, comers and other parts in C RP. Call us to discuss 
excellent financing.
PARMER CO. - Please call for details on 567 acres o f  C.R.P. 
and 330 acres o f  native grass with house, bam & pens, on Hwy 
60 between Black & Summerfield.

NORTH PLAINS
2 SECTION • New sprinklers, new fences, sowed in Matua, 
excellent cattle operation or choice form, on pavement 
STATE OF THE ART - Grain elevator, ni-cap dryer, load on 
the scale, on pavement, excellent grain area.

SCOTT LAND COM PANY
Ben. G. Scott • (806) 647-4375 day or night
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Hereford Brand • Sunday, August 8, 1999

The

Hereford
Brand

1901
Vfcrt Adi Doll AS

364-2030 
Fax 364-8364 

313 N. Lee

CLASSIFIED ADS
Classified advertising rates are based on 20 
cents a word for first insertion ($4.00 mini 
mum), and 11 cents for second publication 
and thereafter. Rales below are based on con
secutive issues, no copy change, straight 
word ads.

Times Rate Min
1 day per word .20 S4J00
2 days per word .31 $620
3 days per word .42 $8.40
4 days per word .53 $10*0
S days per word .64 $12*0

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY
Classified display rates apply to all other ads 
not set in solid-word lines -  those with cap
tions. bold or larger type, special paragraphs, 
all capital letters. Rates are S3 AO per column
inch.

LEGALS
Ad rates for legal notices are $5.30 per col
umn inch.

ERRORS
Every effort is made to avoid errors in word 
ads and legal notices. Advertisers /should 
call attention to any errors immediaUMy after 
the first insertion. We will not htj respon
sible for more than one inconect/insenion. 
In case o f errors by the publishers, an addi
tional insettion will be published.

1. ARTICLES FOR SALE
REBUILT KIRBYS 1/2 price 
with warranty.' Other name 
brands. $39 & up. Sales and 
repairs in your home, on all 
makes and models. Call 364- 
4288.

THE ROADS Of Texas and The 
Roads of New Mexico are on sale 
at The Hereford Brand in book 
form. Both maps are $14.95 each 
plus tax. Discover roads you 
never knew were there. Here
ford Brand, 313 N. Lee.

HOUSE BOAT For sale at UTE 
Lake, Logan, N.M. For more 
information call 364-6195.

FOR SALE! Motorola Micro 
Lite Ii cell-phone complete with 
2 batteries, 2 chargers and auto 
charge cord included. Phone 
kept in protective holster. 
$125.00; Firm. Call Cliff Golden 
@ 364-8020 (recorded).

TASCOSA BEEF
100% Genuine Hereford Beef 
Locally grown and fattened in 

Hereford, Texas 
No implants—No hormones 

“Just Pure Beef! *
Fed whole com, red top cane, 

and supplement.

T A S C O S A  I N D U S T R I E S
P.O. B O X  871 

212 E. N ew  York St. 
Hereford Texas, 79045 

806-364-3109

HORSE HAY Bluestem, Extra 
clean. $2.50 for square bales. 
$35.00 for round bales. You pick 
it up. Call 364-7171.

FOR SALE—300 Round bales of 
Triticale Hay, $40.00 a bale. 
More information call 806-295- 
6438. ,

WASHER & Dryer for sale. Call 
evenings at 364-0493.

FOR SALE! Bundy Trombone. 
Call 655-3925

STILL 100 Many 12X14 Wide 
Storage Buildings. Save up to 
$1,000. Morgan Buildings & 
Spas 1-27 @ Bell 358-9597

OFFICE BLDGS In Stock 
10X16 to 14X24. IMMEDIATE 
DELIVERY. Morgan 1-27 @ Bell. 
358-9597.

SAVE AN Extra $500 this week 
on a Cape Cod 3 person spa. 
Morgan 1-27 @ Bell 358-9597.

CONCEALED HANDGUN 
Course. August 14th, 8to 6. 
Contact Toby Turpen at 364- 
6362 or Hollowpoint Gun Shop.

FOR SALE! Two walk through 
Boats. 1 - Jon Boat, 1 - 1 3  FT. 
Camper Trailer. Call 364-3357.

FOR SALE! Two Amber 
Coloud Recliners, Electric Cook 
Stove, Portable Closet, Enter
tainment Center, and 2 
Couches. Nice Furniture! Call 
363-1063.

FRESH SWEET Com and
Field Run Potatoes for sale. 
Call 364-2800.

MINITURE^TJLL-LOODED
Dachshund Puppies For Sale. 
Call 364-4940. $120.00.

1 a. GARAGE SALES
MOVING SALE! 427 N. 25 
Mile Avenue #6. Friday, Satur
day, Sunday 8:00 til 5:00. 
Furniture, household items & 
lots of miscellaneous.

2. FARM  & R A N C H
CUSTOM FARMING, Shred
ding, plowing, listing & plant
ing. Call Ray Be rend: 364-1916 
(night), 344-5916 (mobile) or 
Michael at 344-5917.

WE ARE Now doing CRP 
SHREDDING. For all your 
shredding needs call Joe Ward 
at 364-2021 (day) or 289-5394 
(night).

MIKE JACKSON CRP shred
ding and no-till drilling. Call 
538-6682 (mobile) or 267-2604 
(home).

CUSTOM PLOWING: Discing, 
sweeping, shredding, listing, 
30s and 40s. Call Randy Allmon 
at 364-4263 or 346-0145.

PEN RIDERS Experience 
required, experience with light 
cattle and fresh cattle helpful. 
Send resume’ and references 
to Cattlemen’s, P.O. Box 676, 
Olton, TX 79064 or call Rex 
Fennell between 6:30PM and 
8:30PM (806)986-4295.

3. AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE 1988 BMW 528E. 
One owner, very good condi
tion, $7,500.00 FIRM. Call 364- 
2700.

1989 CHEV Suburban, 2 WD, 
350, One-owner, Very good 
condition. Call 267-2870.

See Us Before You Buy

Marcum Motors Co.
Clean Used Cars & Trucks
413 N. 25 Mile Ave. 364-3565

1964 M ERCURY Comet, 
38,000 Actual Miles, Very good 
condition. Call 267-2870.

1983 FORD Diesel Pickup, 3/4 
Ton, Good work truck. Call 267-
2870.

1984 BLACK GMC Crew Cab. 
New engine, tires, and interior. 
Excellent Condition. $5,900.00. 
Call 364-6846 or 345-8360.

1995 RED Firebird. 2 Door. 
$9,700.00. Call 364-4873.

1992 WHITE & Grey, F150, 
Extended Cab, Short Bed, 302 
V8, XLT, One Owner. Asking 
$6,000.00. Call 364-0884.

1978 CHEVROLET 3/4 Ton PI
U. Automatic, 454 engine. 
Never been overhauled. 
$ 1,750.00. Call 364-6617 or 344- 
4617.

FOR SALE! 1983 New Yorker, 
white, 4-door, nice. $1,600. 
1986 Chevrolet, white, 4-door, 
Runs Good. $1,700. See at 801 
South Avenue K.
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4. REAL ESTATE
1 PAY Cash for houses! For 
quick sale, call Robbie at 364- 
3955.

HOME BUYERS! 1999 Gov
ernment Assistance Program is 
available to first-time home 
buyers with low to moderate 
income. You could receive up to 
$7,500 in assistance. Call Kyle 
Michaels at 356-9444 to apply.

22 LOTS For sale. Denton Park. 
For more information call 1-505- 
757-6965 or 1-505-490-0654

MUST SELL Due to divorce!! 4 
Bedroom, 3 Bath, 2075 SQ Foot 
Home, Financing is available 
WAC!! Call Tommy at 1-800- 
820-0103.

BANK FORECLOSURE - Will 
sell at a loss!!4 Bedroom, 2 Bath 
Double-Wide Home is located at 
Nationwide Homes Lot, 4701 
Amarillo Blvd. East. Come by or 
call Christy at 1-800-820-0103.

5. RENTAL PROPERTY

Available: Apartmentfor 
adult living. Two large 

bedrooms and baths,plus 
study I o ffice with the 

addea bonus o f  a lovely 
balcony. The large living 
area boasts a fireplace to 

chase the winter chill.
Galley kitchen has 

dishwasher, stove and 
disposal. Dining area 

opens into sm all private, 
fenced  patio. Detached 

double garage. W/D 
hookup and central heat 
and air. Phone 364-1530  
8:00 a.m. to 5 :00 p.m.

DIAMOND VALLEY ENT. INC. 
MOBILE HOME PARKS

Hereford- Amarillo 
Commercial Buildings
Warehouse (dock hign)

13,000 sq.ft.
D oug Bartlett - 415 N. Main 

364-1483 (Office-Hereford) 
383-2183 Office-Amarillo) 

364-3937 (Home)

ALONZO'S APARTMENTS! 3
and 4 bedroom, 2 bath available. 
HUD accepted. Call 364-8805.

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, 2 Car 
Garage, W/D Hookups, Old 
House. 400 W. 3rd Street. $375/ 
mo. and $100 deposit. Call 364- 
4908.

SUGARLAND QUADS! 2 Bed
room Apt. for rent. Fridge, 
Stove, and water paid. Section 8 
Renters Accepted. Call 364- 
4370.

FOR RENT. 3 Bedroom at 126B 
South Centre. New carpet and 
appliances. Central heat/air and 
garage. No Pets. $500.00/mo. 
plus deposit. Call 267-2602.

APARTMENTS:
Blue Water 

Gardens _ l S l  
HEAT, A/Cl . J T T T *  

LIGHTS [INCLUDED
Rent based on income. Accepting 

applications tor 1 2,3, 4 bdrms. CALL 
Debra or Janis TODAY for information & 

directions. 12-5pm (806)364-6661. 
_________ Equal Opportunity

NEED EXTRA Storage space? 
Need a place to have a garage 
sale? Rent a mini storage. Two 
sizes available. Call 364-4370.

BEST DEAL In Town! 1 
bedroom efficiency apartments. 
Bills paid, red brick apart
ments. 300 block West 2nd. 364- 
3566.

NICE, LARGE, Unfurnished 
apartments. Refrigerated air, 
two bedrooms. You pay only 
electric — we pay the rest. $335/ 
month. 364-8421.

EL DORADO ARMS has 1 and 
2 bedroom apartments for rent 
starting at $60/week Free gas, 
water and cable. Call 344-2475 
or 363-1254.

FOR RENT! Two Bedroom, 1 
Bath House. Washer-Dryer 
Hook-up. Fenced Yard. 839 
Brevard. Call 364-2613 After 
6:00p.m.

FOR RENT! 3 Bedroom, 1-1/2 
Bath, Brick, and W/D Connec
tions. Call 806-293-5637.

FOR RENT. 2 Bedroom. Stove 
furnished. $225/mo., $100 de
posit. Call 364-6489.

Call C&R Co. 
806-364-4670

1100 sq. ft. Office Space 
4 Offices, Carpeted 

in  good shape 
and ready to g o l

Call C & R  C o .

6. W A N T E D
DEPENDABLE COLLEGE
Student wants to mow your 
lawn. Experienced, reason
able. Free estimates. Call 
Brent Flood at 364-1317 after 
6:00 p.m.

EMPLOYMENT WANTED!
Experienced in Agricultural 
area and Security Guard. 
Excellent references. FT or PT 
call Mike at 364-1433 ext. 12.

WANTED LARGE Bales, 
com stalks, milo, or wheat 
straw. $35.00/ton. Baling/Haul- 
ing available. Call 806-965- 
2656.

SHREDDING OR Mowing of 
City vacant lots and pastures. 
Some restrictions may apply. 
Lawns bagged and edged. Call 
Joab at 364-0688.

8. EMPLOYMENT

Dedicated Runs
Limited Openings

HOME WEEKLY 
GUARANTEED 

Plus
STEADY MILES, 

MONEY 8c FREIGHT 
•Assigned Conventionals 
Min. 22 yrs old, 6 mos. 

O TR  exp., CDL (A) 
w/HazMat req.

9 M  99
890-897-5623 EOE

BRADFORD TRUCKING
Ab IL&CLP. Company

Now Ikking Applications

Hiring for cattle haul Must have 3 
y e a n  e x p e r ie n ce  and be 
acceptable by insurance company, 
pass DOT drug screen and 
physica l. B enefits Include: 
insurance and raise after 60 days, 
vacation after 1 year, retirement 
paid by Company.

Contact Odell Ward 
at 1-80D-522-5164 

or Fkx or Send Resume to: 
P.O. Box 129 

Cactus, Texas 79018 
fax no. 806-968-5532

HELP WANTED! Cooks and 
Broiler Cooks Needed. Closed 
Sundays and Holidays. Paid 
Holidays and Vacations and 
Health Insurance Provided. Come 
by 215 S. 25 Mile Avenue.

NOW TAKING Applications for 
morning and evening shifts for 
dough-person, wait staff, driv
ers, and cooks. Apply in person 
at Pizza Hut, 1304 W. 1st.

CATTLE TOWN Feeders LTD. 
is taking applications for an 
experienced pen-rider. See Gary 
at the Feedlot.

NEED FARM & Ranch hand. 
Opportunity for long term stable 
employment. Good pay for good 
qualifications. Call after 8:00p.m. 
at 806-733-2005. Groover, Texas.

BEST WESTERN Red Car
pet Inn needs Night Clerk. 
Neat, honest, dependable. Ap
ply in person at 830 W. 1st 
Street.

WELDERS NEEDED! Apply 
in person at Allied Millwrights 
on Holly Sugar Road.

AVON, START Free! July 26 - 
August 9. Must be 18 or older 
and qualified. Call now for 
appt. 363-6050 after 5:30p.m.

S E C R E T A R Y / B O O K -  
KEEPER POSITION Avail 
able with small company. Must 
have good telephone skills and 
be able to work alone. Com
puter and bookkeeping, in
cluding payroll, experience 
necessary. Quick-books expe
rience a plus. Send resume 
and salary requirements to: 
Personnel Mgr., Box 433, 
Hereford, TX 79045.

Do you like to 
talk?

Let me pay you! Call 
Farmer's Insurance at 

364-7676.

Needing a 
H airS tylist 

Part time &  Full time 
810 S. 25 Mile Ave. 

364-2828
AN AMARILLO Based com
pany is looking to expand in the 
Hereford Area. Creating 10 
entry level positions: F/T pay is 
$2,000.00/mo. To qualify and to 
book a personal interview call 
354-6702.

ATTN: LVNS, RNs, EMTs, and 
Paramedics! Become an RN or 
BSN graduate and increase your 
income without going back to 
school! To schedule your inter
view in Amarillo, Call Robert 
Tallman by August 27th. 1-800- 
737-2222.

THE CITY Of Hereford will 
accept applications for the 
following positions: UTILITY
WORKER I - Salary: $l,585/mo. 
SCHOOL CROSSING GUARD - 
Salary: $5.40/hour. Job descrip
tion and application forms may 
be picked up at the City Hall, 224 
N. Lee, Hereford. Applications 
will be accepted until job is filled.

All real estate advertised herein is subject to the Federal Fair Housing Act. which makes 
it illegal to advertise any preference, limitation or discrimination based on race, color, religion. 
Wx. handicap, familial status or national origin, or intention to make any such preferences, 
limitations or discrimination. <,

State laws forbid discrimination in the sale, rental or advertising o f  real estate based 
advertising for real estate which is violation o f the law. All persons are hereby informed that

Writing Want Ads that 
really sell!

Unsure how to write a Classified Ad that will get results? Follow these 
pointers and you’ ll soon have an empty space in your storage room and
cash in your pocket.

For starters, look at ads which offer the same item/products. Get a 
sense o f going rates and ideas for how to make your ad stand out. Once 
you're ready to write, begin with exactly what you’ re selling: "Dining 
room set. maple, six chairs.” Then, remember these hints:

• Give the price. A newspaper consultant says 70 percent o f 
classified readers won't respond to an ad with no price.

• Use key words to describe what you’ re selling. The key words 
for a car are make, model, year, body style, color, mileage and price. If 
it’s a house, key words are location, type o f construction, number of 
bedrooms and baths, and condition.

• Don’t use abbreviations. It’s tempting to abbreviate and save 
money if ads are billed by the line. Brand ads are billed by the words, so 
spell them out so readers won’t be confused trying to figure out abbre
viations.

• Don’t be misleading. Think accurate and factual when you write. 
Be sure to include a phone number and the best times to reach you.



LVN s and CMA s Positions 
available in all shifts 
Ple*se call leanette at 

364 71 13.

SIGN ON BONUS!!

CRIM INAL D IS TR IC T
Attorney’s Office has an opening 
for Hot Check Secretary/Vic- 
tim-Witness Coordinator. Re
quired skills of office procedure, 
basic accounting, work perfect, 
and interviewing crime victims. 
Applicants may be given spell
ing and typing test and an 
interview. Applications avail
able in the County Treasurer’s 
Office, Room 206, in the 
Courthouse starting August 5, 
1999 at 8:30a.m. through August 
13, 1999 at 4:30p.m. Deaf Smith 
County is an Equal Opportunity 
Employer.

PART/TIME NIGHT Watch 
perron needed at Bartlett II 
Feedyard. Applications can be 
picked up at the feed yard 
located 20 Miles North of 
Hereford on FM 2943.

HELP WANTED!! Friendly 
person needed to work in local 
office. High School graduate 
with computer experience pre
ferred. Send resume to: P.O. 
Box 673SJ. Deadline is August 
10, 1999.

NEEDING OTR Driver. Must 
be 25 Years Old. Pass DOT Drug 
& Physical Test. Good Driving 
Record. 364-0184 Leave Mes
sage.

Ifyou'reagoodC N A  
and take pride in 

your job, you should 
already be here.

‘ • Great benefits A flexible 
schedules.
Apply in person

it 400 Ringer Drive in Hereford, Texas.

r h
KING’S MANOR■ M ethodist Home I

an d  b e  h o m e  m o s t  nights. H y o u  I v e  in the 
H ereford area, w o o e s  itucks, m e. ca n

o^Tl^bStu^r^t^C ai^
load Pay, wd^rag Pay
QuaNhad drivers c a l :

1-800-447-2108
atweaa 1:08am ft &Mj m . 

MONDAY-FRIDAY EOt
Do Unto Others AsVbuWoaki ' Hmt /bom Do Unto you

HELP WANTED! CDL Driver. 
Call 806-276-5608.

PETRA FASHIONS Home 
Lingerie Shows is looking for 
help. Need Hostesses - Earn 
free designer lingerie, and 
consultants earn $25/hr. No 
high pressure sales. Be your 
own boss! Free kit, call Melinda 
at 363-6893 for details.

PART/TIME POSITION Avail
able for Junior High Girls 
Volleyball/Basketball Coach. 
Contact Nazarene Christian 
Academy at 364-1697.

S T O P
Domestic Violence or 

Sexual Assault
Call 363-6727

DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES
DAILY CRYPTOQUOTES —  Here’s how to work it: 

A X Y D L B A A X R  
is L O N G F E L L O W

One letter stands for another. In this sample, A is used 
for the three L’s, X  for the two O ’s, etc. Single letters, 
apostrophes, the length and formation o f  the words are all 
hints. Each day the code letters are different.
8-7 CRYPTOQUOTEy 4 • * ‘ t * . •;
R M Q M B  J S B D  T M Y S B M

T B M C D Y C F U ;  W Y  X S A  P C Q M

U S  J S B D  T M Y S B M  T B M C D Y C F U ,

Z M U  X S A B  T B M C D Y C F U

Y W B F U .  —  ’  S F P T W H H W R Z F
Y esterday’s C ry p toq u ote : W HEN Y O U ’ RE

DOW N A N D  OUT, SOMETHING ALWAYS TURNS 
UP —  AND IT ’ S USUALLY THE NOSES OF YOUR 
FRIENDS. —  ORSON WELLES

Schlabs
Hysinger

h s
COMMOOTTY SERVICES

SERVING
HEREFORD

SIN CE
1979

1500 W est Park Avenue • 364-1281
Richard Schlabs Am ber Grifitth

Phone 364-1288 Each Trading Day Alter 5:30 RM. 
lor flocordod Commodity Update

Prices effective: August 5, 1999 ________
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HEREFORD I.SJ). Is now 
accepting qualified applicants 
for custodial and groundskeeper 
openings. You must apply in 
person - NO TELEPHONE 
CALLS, PLEASE. If you are 
interested, please pick up an 
application at the Hereford 
I.S.D. Administration Building 
(Personnel Department) lo
cated at 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue.

9. CHILD CARE

(Ztuld & 4SIC
Licensed Facility 

Qualified Professional Staff 
Mon-Fri 6:30 am - 6:00 pm

363*6468
601W. Park Avenue 

Hereford

ING’S 
MANOR 
METHODIST 
CHILD CARE 

'State Licensed

Monday thru Friday 
6:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. 

Drop-Ins Welcome 
MARILYN BELUDIRECTOR 
364-3972 • 400 RANGER

HEREFORDDAY CARE

r

Offering an 
excellent 

program of 
learning and 
care for your 

children 0-121 
State Licensed

NAZARENE
CHRISTIAN
ACADEM Y

SPACE AVAILABLE
4 yr. old Kindergarten 

thru the 
8th Grade.

Call
364-1697

Cl.ASSIHEDSWORKflt

Also - SPECIAL AFTER-HOURS 
pick-up for Kindergarten Children!

3 6 4 - 5 0 6 2
248 E. 16th

10. ANNOUNCEMENTS
GRAND OPENING K-9 Styles. 
364-5552. Located in Hut in 
Homeland Parking Lot through 
the month of August. $2.00 Off 
first grooming. Dana Matthews 
- Groomer. 20 Years Experi
ence.

11, BUSINESS SERVICES

Consignment
Wanted
We want to show off 

your arts, crafts, or 
creative gift ideas. No 
commission, just 
monthly booth space. 
Call us at Top of Texas 
Tans 407 N. Main 364-

GARAGE DOOR And Opener 
Repair and Replacement. Call 
Robert Betzen, 289-5500. If no 
answer call mobile, 344-2960.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING
Course is now being offered 
nights and Saturdays. Will 
include ticket dismissal and 
insurance discount. For more 
information, call 289-5851. 
#C0023-C0733, McKibben ADS.

WE BUY Scrap iron, metal, 
aluminum cans, all batteries, 
tin, copper & brass. Call 364- 
3350.

HARVEY’ S LAWN Mower 
Repair and Service, tune-ups, 
overhaul, oil changes, blade 
sharpening, etc. Pick-up and 
delivery. 705 S. Main. Call 364- 
8413.

HOUSE MOVEMENT? Cracks 
in bricks or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation 
Levelland. 1-800-299-9563 or 
806-352-9563, Amarillo.

ROOFIN G, SMALL Hot
ROOFS and general roofing 
repairs. Call Weldon Toews at 
364-5643.

F&G ROOFING And Con
struction. 15 years experience 
in all types of roofing needs. 
Free estimates. Good refer
ences. Call 364-4770 or 344- 
4770.

TREE & Shrub trimming and 
removal. Leaf raking and as
sorted lawn work, rotary tilling 
and seeding of new lawns. 364- 
3356.

WE BUY Cars and pickups 
running or not running! We sell 
used auto parts of all kinds. Call 
364-2754.

HOUSE SETTLING? Cracks 
in brick or walls? Doors won’t 
close? Call Childers Brothers 
Stabilizing & Foundation Level
ing. 1-800-299-9563.

Hereford
R I G H T  T O  L I F E

"Alternative to Abortion"

24-Hour Hot-Line 364-2027
"PRECIOUS FEET

unborn baby's feet at 10 weeks.

Educational programs, materials, 
emotional support for those suffering 

from unplanned pregnancy, post 
abortion trauma, miscarriage still birth. 
For more information contact 

Alice Hund at 364-3218, Krista 
Detten at 364-7563 or Kim 

Leonard at 364-8760.

NEED A LIFT?

AMERICAN
EQUIPM ENT & TRAILER

610 N. GRAND - AMARILLO. TX
806-383-8831

HOLLANDS, REMODELING
& PAINTING. Commercial & 
residential painting. 938-2200. 
Free Estimates.

LOST & FOUND

LOST DOG! Six month old, 
female pitbull with tan & white 
coat, cropped ears, and black 
shading around left eye. An
swers to the name “Chyna”. If 
found call 364-1064 or 364-6937. 
$$CASH REWARD$$ for safe 
return.

B U Y  I L  
SE LL IX  
G IV E  IT  
A W A Y !

CLASSIFIEDS
WORK!

P L A C E  Y O U R S  BY
C A L L I N G

3 6 4 - 2 0 3 0

LEGAL NOTICES
PUBLIC NOTICE

Panhandk C o w a i i i f j  Strvkat Housing 
Authority m nauestmq comment am 

art*  for Housmg Aammistrttme Plan 
for the 1999-2000 Annual Plan. Panhandle 
Community Services trill also provide 

B iu  of the Housmg five year plan 
tpies of the plan may he reviewed at any 

local Panhandle Community Services 
Office. These plans may also he reviewed 
at the Amarillo Administrative office 
located at 1309 W. 8th ia Amarillo. Texas. 
As per provisions ia 24CFR966J any 
comment may he addressed fo e

Pqnhandle Community Services
P.O. Box 32150 
Amarillo Texas 79120-2150 
Attention: Johnny Raymond.
Executive Director

LEGAL NOTICE
ANTIDISCRIMINATION STATEMENT

Hereford Independent School District offers vocational 
Ugh School and Hereford Junior High School. To

HIGH PRESSURE Mobile 
Washer, Sidewalks, greasy 
driveways, farm equipment, etc. 
Call Ty Nall mobile - (214) 415- 
1910, home - (806) 258-7390.

OUTSIDE PAINTING Large 
or small jobs. Call Sylvia 364- 
1124 leave message.

NEED YOUR LAWN MOWED? 
Call Angelino at 364-4185 and 
leave message.

at
Hereford High School and Hereford Junior High School. To be eligible to 
participate in these programs, you must be enrolled in the public school, 
express interest ana aptitude, and meet age appropriateness as required 
by law. It is policy of Hereford Independent School District not to 
discriminate on the basis of race, color, national origin, sex, or handicap j 
in its vocational programs, services, or activities as required by Tide VI of 
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, as amended, Title IX of the Educational 
Amendments of 1972, and Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, 
as amended.

J /  . ;
Hereford Independent School District will take steps to assure that lack 
of English language skills will not be a barrier to admission and 
participation in all educational and vocational programs.

For information about your rights or grievance procedures, contact the 
Title DC Coordinator, Elizabeth Abemethy, at 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, 
Hereford, Tx., 806-364-0606 and/or the Section 504 Coordinator, Terri 
Souter, at 601N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., 806*363-7600.

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford ofrece programas 
vocationales (preparation o instruction tecnica o practical en la Hereford 
High School y la Hereford Junior High School. Para ser elegible para 
participar en estos programas, el estudiante tendra que estar en las 
escuelas publicas, tendra que tener interes en estos programas, y tendra 
que tener la edad requerida por la ley.

Es la polka de el distrito escolar independiente de Hereford de no 
discriminar por la base de raza, religion, color, pais de origen, sexo, or 
incaparidad en los programas, servicios, o activiaades vocaaonales como 
requerido por el Title vl of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Title IX of the 
Education Amendments of 1972, y Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act 
of 1973.

El distrito escolar independiente de Hereford tomara alguna medida para 
asegurar que la falta de la habilidad de hablar en ingles no sera 
inpedimiento para la admision y participation en todos los programas 
educacionales y vocacionales.

Para mas information de sus derechos o procedimientoe, por favor de 
ponerse en contacto con el Title IX Coordinator, Elizabeth Abemethy, 
601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 364-0606 o el Section 504 
Coordinator, Terri Souter, 601 N. 25 Mile Avenue, Hereford, Tx., (806) 
363-7600.

ANTIQUES • WAGONS • F M I T V 1 E  -  ANTIQUE TRACTORS 
OLIL WEST C EORSE RELATED ITEMS • COLLECTIBLES

AUCTION
Saturday, August 14,1999 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: From Umbarger, Texas, 1 Mile West On Hwy 60; Or From Canyon, Texas. 12 Miles West On Hwy. 60.

RON & MARILYN HUGHES —  Owners
Telephone: Ron Or Marilyn (806) 499-3307, Or Auctioneers: Jim Sumners (806) 864-3611,

Jimmy Reeves (806) 8&? 3362, Or Merv Evans (806) 864-3721 
NO CONSIGNMENTS PLEASE

NOTE: Buggies, Wagons & Antique Tractors Will Sail At Approx. 3:00 p.m.
VIEWING: Friday, August 13, 4:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.

DONT MISS THIS ONEI BRING YOUR LAWN £HAIR & A FRIEND dr JOIN RON, MARILYN d 
FIVE STAR AUCTIONEERS IN A BIG DAY OF AUCTION EXCITEMENTI

World Famous B-B Que To  Be Served 
The Following Will Be Sold At Public Auction:

TEAM, WAGONS, BUGGIES, HORSE 
RELATED ITEMS-
1— MMtfatf Par 0( Sue Roan Onvvig Mem. 47". 7 4 9 Yrs 

0W. CompKt WMh Harness And Covered Wagon
f-Suggres 
1— Heeti Wagon
1— Suck Board
2—  Old Gf»n Wagons 
2— One Sealed Bugges 
1— Ten Seated Buggy 
1— Jotn Deere Wagon

2 - Sleighs 
1— Beds** Cowed Wagon 
1— Piter Schuder Wagon 
1— Webber Wagon 
1— Sieet wheeled Wagon 
1— Atnah Buggy 
1-C M  Wagon

1-Salesman Sample Cook Stove (Small)
3- -Wafc.ng Plows 1— i d  MA Cans. S 4 10 Gal
1— Id  Iron Wheels 1— Id  Scythes
1— Id  Cad Iron Implemert Seats 
1— Maytag Motor Runs 1— Id  Smdi Cad kon Pots
1— Id  Enamel Codec Pots t— Large Lot Sad Irons
1— Can Iron Be*
1— Ld Croc* Jugs 
t— UK OW Bottles 
1— Ld Kerosene Lamps

1— Ld Croc* Jars 
1—lot BKjc Jars Carwig Jars 
1— Butter Chirn 
1—Ld Kerosene Lareems

1— Runmng Gears W Wooden Wheels
1—  Ld Wagon Bows i-Wagon Boa. AHMeiaf Parts
2—  Water Barred 30 Gal i -SMeboard For Gran Wagon
1— Wagon Canvas 2— Ove* Boies
1— Ld Buggy Shafts 2— CMtf s Saddes >
1— Army Cevatry Sadde « -0 M  Hgb Back Saddes 
1— Ld angle Trees 1 -L d  Double Trees
1— Harness i— Ld Harnesses. Hemes
1—LdtBndes 1 -L d  Spurs
1— Ld Bes HorseWde (Urge Assortmem,
3—  Pan Chaps 1— Id  Wooden Buggy Wheels
1— Old Buggy Laprobe 1— Ld Strrups
1— Ld Horse Colars 1— ld  framing toons
1-Set Draft Home Bndas 2-Fod Warmers 
1— Set t>aft Horae Dnvng Harness (Net*)
1— Set Dr* Horae Work Harness 
1— Ld Myton Ropes 1-Ld  Wbgon tMtaaf fMvncbes
1— Set S<nQ» Ouaner Horse Dnvng Harness (Nee) 
i -Smalt Coach 20 *2(7 4 -ir* iS ' Wagons Decorative 
i-S e t Harness Keepers i - L d  Dr* Horae Hadera 
1 -L d  Ouaner Horae Madera t— Id  Harnesses For Reps* 
1 -L d  Wagon Seats 1 - I d  Heck Yokes
1— Ld Wagon Tongues >- Carnage Lqtts
1— lot Harness Rings 4 Lne Holders
1—  ̂ Codec Gmder For Ouck Wagon
2—  Wagon Adas i — Dechr Horse Drawn
1-C a d  Iron Whet1 Soaker i - L d  Coeooy Bods. Oto Mbs
t — i Seated Bugges Re stor due
1 -2  Sealed Buggy Rcso jOK
1 -L d  Western Danes i - L d  Moderey Warn

ANTIQUE TRACTORS —
TOM SOLD APPROX 3 00PM
1— 1940 John Deera B Tractor Restored 
1— John Daere M Tractor Baw t d

ANTIQUES i COLLECTIBLES -
i — Srna* Coca-CoH Chest
1 — Wooden Bene 1 -L d  Ca« bon Sddds
e— Cad bon Kanes (Urge) 2S 30 Gd 
I— C M  War Stove l-OMMatd Wading Macfme
1-0M  Maytag Waahar/Sm Tut Attachment

1-Large Id  CoA 
1 -L d  Out Tops

1—  Ld Gratae Ware Pant. Buckets Chamber Pd
2—  Oval Caatiror Bodera i - l d  0W Wooden Feed Bns
1— Ld Hand Sawn 1— Lot Cross Cut Sews
1—  Buzz Sa<* Blade Large 3 - Wooden Rodung Horses
2—  Sleds 1 -L d  SB Guns (Old)
1 -L d  Cap Guns 1— Id  Crochet

i Id  Costume Jewelry
1— Carousel Horae I Stand 
l— Ld Cedar Stools 

1— Hog 04r l— Ld Rochet Knives OklHew
1—Eh Hde 1 -L d  Snow Shoes
1—  Lg Ld Hd WPwefs Toys 1 -L d  Mew Toys Some Tonka
2—  JD  PeddH Tractors f-Com  Staler
1— Ford Plow IN 1— Fond WarSr 4 Ripper BN
1— Ld Tractor Manuals. Auto 4 Truck
1—GeTsBryde i - L d  Pictures
1— Ld 0W Wrenches 1 -L d  0* Smal Pipe Wrenches
1— Ld Hay Hooks l - L d  Brass Btow Torches
1— Boa Old Records 1— Ld Yankhcks
1— Ld Leather Punches t-Wood Plane
1 -L d  0 «  Fans i - l d  Wood B«s
1— IS Brass Gram Probe 1-OkJ Smdi Rathe
1-Pace Of Mart* (Appro* 2* a 4 1 )
1—RorceWnlttCd) Top ' — I d  Pechr Pumps
1—  Ld Wooden Carpenter Boars
2 -  Baby Bugpcs. i Weber i — CMtfs Wooden Wagon
i —OK) Wooden Egg Oar* i Shoe Lame
1— Ld AAad Wnghts For M M Tractor
2—  Ok) Wood Porch Posts 1 -L d  Metal Wad* Tubs
1 — Parking Metr Bar* i— Cad Toy Stove
1—Otd Hay Fork i-Ford Tractor Brt Pidr
1 —Oany Rdar 1— Old Rng Desk Wane
1—OKI Wood Wat Phone 2-0k) WsHe Hons
1-EHcbc WsMe Iron *— Old Wooden FoKkng Chmra
1—Army Cot 1—  I d  Bfce totuMora
1— Id  M* Stramera 1— Ld Ok) Ice Skates
i —Ld Old Wood Bowes i - l d  0M Hangng Scdes 
i— M* Stool 1-lo t  M* Oates
1 -L d  Ok) Sewmg Mecfww Drawers 
1—I d  0M Hangng Scads 1 - i d  Chnaanai Oenoraaom
1 -L d  0k) Seed Sacks t - l d  Ddad Rdr Haft 
1— ld  Fdgs f-Wooden Oougb Bowl
1 -L d  Taw t— Flow Bn 4 Bread Boa
1— Awe Jarrvma Cedue Jd  Ceratmc Nor 0k)

■ 1 -6 8 8 9 6  H M I_______ i-S erW A d M fi

2— Suicases SO s 1— Yard UgM
1— Wood Screen i — Ld Wood Carealope Crdes
1— John Deere Umbra** For Tractor
1— Ld Baskets 1— Ld Ok) Tools
1— Ld Rene 4 Panels 1-BodeCappr
1— Otd Potato Fork 1— QuA Box
1— One Cykndr Stabonary Engwie
i —Ld Old Trvrts 1 -L d  Old MM Parts Boohs
1— Ld 19601  Automobve Books Odon
1— Ld Wooden RoAng Pr* 1— l d  Woodm Butler PaddMa
1— Wooden Potato Meaner 1— O w e Chamber Pd
1— 0k) Wedhr van* Wftiaes Bdb
1 — #0 Gal Dock

ANTIQUE FURNITURE -
i-OtdKs Cabnei 1-SmaFIUCdwet
1— Sg Oak Table 10-Bent Wood Chars
1— 2 Door Owe C d w d Carved Uors Heads 
1— PinaDeak FkpTop 6— Watow Chmra
1— Wahid Drop Lad Tabta Leaves 1940 
1— OMCadbonBed i - C w  ironHaadbowd
' - P »  Sale (New) Punched Tin Doora
« — UNj fvOOÔ ri ironing
i — CoeeCoH Coder Ong Top Good
1— Red Wooden Toy Chest 3— OkJTnmhs
1— OuSBoa 1-Arrow Bach Sewing Rocker
1— 0di Waeh Stand 1 -Chwch Bench Smd
i — I d  Ok) Floor Lamps. Cad iron
1— Lot Tdke Lamps f -  Wooden Hgh Char
1— CJdfs Rof Top Oesfc 1-Round TMe
i —Old Bed W.od Baby Chb 2-O M  K a w w  Haatera
1— Woodm lot Boa i-O ak Desk Char
i — Wooden S»Ve Spool Type Bed
1— Odds Jdnpmg Horae 1 -Computer 4 Pnnir (Works)
* -A  Brandi Oak Owra i - O a d  Of Drawera
1 -O d d s  Rodung Char 1-Wood Fodng Ootias Orytr
t-Wood Cab i-«W »rS a a : Rocker
1— Smdi Pne Cab 1 - SaawgCabrw

GLASSWARE 8 SILVER —
1— Btoe Moon 4 Sm ti Canatar Sd (4) Eroaleni
i — Sdn iptd adTaaSd Vary Wee 1960s
1 -L d  9* trpfid  Fldwara Trar S4P
1 -L d  Storing Sevr FMhaare
1-Rva Etched Gran Padw 4 1? Gtoaaes
1— O wa Plate W d CMck i -Gram  Om m wr Bow
i — Rr* Lace Bowl i-«w a  FaraonBaane'
i — Gtou Basket 1 -S d  Of 0k) D m
i — Btock Amaayd Vaae 4 Canda Hotdan
4— Goto Tnmmad Od* 4 Saucera Ceca 1924

NOTE Mnatwa
Or Mental

iFor Sato AiPmdtoTaady OdRan

HOTI. Any tm o m e m n  Sato Day Tdaa I

I I
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Country living with city conveniences City water A utBtrns. cable 7K 
tow septic system, new carpet A paint. Very spacious kitchen, 3 bdrm.. 
2 baths, lame utility mom with bath, 1,900 sqjt, doublegarage. New 

tod. K2.500 C t» G»yU>i}dW vd*2U 73M or 3 U -& 4 1

IRVING ■ 3 bdrm , 1V4 bath, garage, vacant & ready, $33,900, owner 
assist with closing costs.

214 GREENWOOD - Sharp. 3 bdrm., 1V« bath, redecorated throughout, 
covered patio, workshop, ail for $52,500.
130 ASPEN - 1,850+ sq.ft., 3 bdrm., 1% bath, new roof, redecorated 
throughout, all fo r $57,500 Might lease or lease purchase.
111 NUECES-1,900+ s q .ft. 3 bdrm., isolated master bdrm.. his/her master 
bath, sprinkler, covered patio, $89,950.
117 DOUGLAS - 2,400+ sq.ft.. 3 living areas, basement 2 fireplaces, 
$92,500, w ill lease or lease purchase.
137 NUECES - 2,250+ sq .ft, formal fiving, formal dining, isolated master 
bdrm., his/her master bath, sprinkler, $95,000.
YUCCA HILLS - Country living. 3,100+ s q .ft, basement horse bam, fenced, 
$114,950, might trade fo r smaller home in town.
202 N. TEXAS - 3,600+ s q .ft, spacious living areas, covered patio, ga
zebo, beautiful woodwork, lots of storage.

x
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We now  have this home for sale! Contains a 
total living area of 2,112 sq.ft.

Please call to see!!
NEW LISTINGS!
810 E. THIRD - 2 bdrm., one bath with basement and a two car 
detached garage. A lovely older home!
115 AVENUE H  - 2 bdrm., one bath with large yard.
807 N. MILES - 2  story home. 4 bdrm., one bath, with fireplace. 
120IRONW OOD  - 3 bdrm., 2 baths, large kitchen.
523 AVENUE G - 3  bdrm., 2 baths, great first home with storm 
cellar
416 AVENUE B - 3 bdrm., one bath, nice first home.
407 AVENUE K - Beautiful hardwood floors.
604 Ave. F - Great Starter Home 
217 GREENW OOD 3 bdrm., VU bath.
123 HICKORY - Nice home, large kitchen.
501 WILLOW LANE 2 bdrm, 1 314 bath.
428 N. JACKSON  - 2 bdrm, 1 bath home with apartment included. 
532 SYCAMORE LANE - Nice neighborhood, convenient to 
schools and shopping.
443 McKINLEY- Charming two story with repair allowance. 
COUN TRY HOM E - 4 bdrm, 1 3/4 bath on 4 1/2 acres.

LOTS TO BUILD NEW HOMES ON ARE AVAILABLE!
200 BLOCK OF KINGWOOD  - 4 residential lots ready to build on.

LAND AND FARM 
2 TRAILER HOMES plus 25 acres.
DAIRY FOR SALE - See to believe 
19 ACRES PLUS WELL
4 BDRM. TRAILER HOME - plus 5 acres & one well.
4Vi ACRES WITH 4 BDRM., - 13A bath home. ■ '+
COM MERCIAL PROPERTY
507 E. PARK AVENUE - Great location for starting a business. 
Could also be used as a residence 
8 ACRES - with 4 commercial lots across from McDonald's.
901 W. 1ST STREET - Excellent commercial location.
10O E. NEW  YORK STREET - MAKE AN OFFER!!
GRAIN ELEVATOR in Summertield
702 W. 1ST STREET - Large commercial building.

OWNER FINANCING AVAILABLE
THREE 1 + ACRE LOTS FOR SALE - Great for mobile homes.
5.71 ACRES  - $1,100 per acre - OWNER FINANCING!
1013 E. PARK AVENUE

SERVICES INCLUDE:
• In House Appraisal 

Service
• 6 Sales Associates

Good investment properly.

• Build Homes
• Open Saturdays For Your 

Convenience
• Se Habla Espahol

HCR 364-4670
^ B ^ B  m m  HENRY C RE ID 36J J666
B  B  B  B
^b  B  am era

w  ISRAEL MARTINEZ
110 N 25 Mile Avenue, Suite C Lin d a  b l a i p
fa, 306 36; ‘ 506 • *V*C5 -*c a /, a ......* JIMMY BLAIR

■ ■

Hereford Brand • Sunday, August 8, 1999 • B I O

3 bdrm., 2 baths, living 
room, den with 

firodace, dining room, 
office with built-ins.
2 car garage and 

large patio..
2 ,4 73  s q .IL, $ 97,700  

Call 364-3940

Ten acre scenic restricted building 
sites near Palo Duro Creek. In the 
Canyon School District. Only 2 6  miles 
from Hereford. Seller financing starting 
at S2.500 per acre. Call owner agent 
Dan Hall, Chaparral Real Estate  
655-7181 or 806^499-3203 (evenings).

o  I t

3 6 4 -4 :

Mini mm realtor:
Marti Tyler 5 6 4 - 7 1 29 

m l s  i : r. ' . 1 1 100 U.  I l i a  60  • 5 6 4 - 0 1 5 5  k i l l

112 DOUGLAS - 2 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat, storm 
windows, new paint, large backyard. $29,500.
421 AVENUE J - 2 vacant lots, one w ith plumbing. $5,000.
419 AVENUE J - 3 bdrm., large 2 car garage, central heat 30x75 shop 
building, IN-GROUND SWIMMING POOL, metal panel fence.
139 RANGER - 3 bdrm., 1V4 bath, siding, new carpet nice well kept 
home. $28,500.
337 CENTRE - 3 bdrm., 1% bath, fireplace, central heat & air, large 
backyard, covered patio, lots of trees. Nice neighborhood, price low
ered to $65,000.
809 N. LEE - Commercial or residential. 2 bdrm., one bath, excellent 
location fo r a business Would make a nice home also! Price lowered 
to $29,500.
432 N. TEXAS - Nice 3 bdrm., one bath, one car garage, central heat & 
air, great location near schools & shopping center.

„  n Tardv
561 Company

1 \. C O I I ^ l i. 11 c

FAR M  FO R  SALE!
N 385 Rd. 10. Rd H

Other Great Buys!!!

OPEN

Sunday, August 8th • 2:00 to 4:00 pm

334 Fir
Great home! Huge kitchen with great cabinets, skylight, work 
island. Master bdrm. with sitting area. Master bath with large 

closet, marble shower & whirlpool bath.

Carol Sue LeGate... 364-8500
JohnStagner......... 364-4587
Hortencia Estrada... 364-7245 
Juston McBride __ 3644500ipertles

240 Main Street • 364-3600 £ 1 ( 9

120Kmgwood

520 Westhaven

222 Northwest Drive

Hostess Glenda Keenan

iW  Nr

'•I"!
; JriW'T 11 rti
Nrd Tx 79M

364-4561

TheTardy
Comuan
CO il Real Estate
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HOMES • SOAPS1 PUZZLES* 
AND MUCH HOSE!! -fC

The Ryan Express has made its final 
stop -  in a tiny village called Coopers- 
lown. N.Y.

For the uninitiated, that’s the home o f  
the Baseball Hall o f  Fame, into which 
Nolan Ryan, the game's ultimate power 
pitcher, was recently inducted after a 
27-year career full o f  strikeouts and no- 
hitlers.

The pitcher’s journey from tiny Alvin. 
Texas, to Cooperstown has been docu
mented by Fox Sports Net Southwest in 
Ryan Express to Cooperstown. which 
premieres Sunday. Aug. 8.

“ Nolan is a local icon in this region,”  
executive producer Mike Anastassiou 
says. “ He’s from Alvin and played the 
majority o f  his career in Texas (with the 
Astros and the Rangers), so there’s lots 
o f  interest towards him. We produce 
Houston Astros and Texas Rangers 
games here at Fox Sports Southwest, so 
this project was a natural for us.**

Ryan was a right-hander whose blaz
ing fastball -  clocked at an amazing 
100.9 mph by Rockwell scientists- in 
1974 -  inspired both awe and fear. He 
was also a little wild, especially early in 
his career. This combination left hitters 
uneasy about the prospect o f  facing 
him. but eventually Ryan gamed con 
trol and went on to set or share 53 ma
jor league records.

Probably the most noteworthy are his 
seven no-hitters, the first o f  which 
came in 1973 and the last in 1991 at age 
44.

Ryan struck out 5,714 batters during 
his career, almost 1.600 more than run
ner-up Sieve Carlton. He struck out a 
record 383 batters in 1973 and six times 
fanned more than 300 in a season. He 
struck out an average o f  9.55 per nine 
innings pitched over the course o f  his 
career and 11 times held his opponents’ 
batting average below .200 for the sea
son.

Anastassiou relates a story from 
spring training in 1987 to prove the 
point.

“Nolan was in the middle o f  the field 
doing wind sprints and what seemed 
like thousands o f  sit-ups all by himself 
on a 95-degree day,”  the producer re
calls. “ He was working his butt off. 
Here was a guy who was one o f  the best 
pitchers in baseball but who took noth
ing for granted.”

Ryan learned that work ethic early on, 
rising at I a.m. to help his father, Lynn 
Nolan Ryan Sr., deliver The Houston
Post.

Young Nolan grew up playing Little 
League baseball, where he was coached 
by his father, and dreamed o f  becoming 
a veterinarian.

Those plans changed when he was 
spotted by New York Mets scout Red 
Murff in 1963. M urff’ s report to the 
Mets would prove prophetic: “ (Ryan) 
has the best arm I’ ve seen in my life.**

In 1965. the Mets took Ryan in the 
10th round o f  the draft, and he was on 
his way.

Ryan made his big-league debut on 
Sept. II, 1966, and notched Atlanta’s 
Pat Jarvis as his first strikeout victim. 
Over the next 27 years, more than 
1.100 different players went back to the 
dugout after fanning against Ryan, in
cluding seven father-son combinations 
(eight, if you count Sandy Alomar Sr. 
tw icl; Ryan struck out both his sons).

Greg Myers o f  the California (now 
Anaheim) Angels was Ryan's final 
strikeout victim on Sept 17, 1993.

But as great a player as Ryan was, the 
focus o f  Ryan Express to Cooperstown 
is his greatness o f f  the field.

“ What we already knew about Ryan 
was strengthened,”  writer Greg Lucas 
said. “Not a single person w e’ ve inter
viewed has said anything negative 
about him. He’s a genuine person who 
doesn’t seek the limelight. He’s just a 
regular guy who happened to becom e a 
professional athlete.”

2 - KACV-AMARMJD-PBS
3 - F0X FAMLY CHANNEL ~
4 - KAMR-AMARR.LO-NBC
5 - THE DISNEY CHANNEL
6 - TBS-ATLARTA
7- -KW-AMARR.L0-ABC
8 - LOCAL WEATHER-KPAN
9 - C-SFAN
10- KF0A AMAR810-C8S 
11 -KD8A WB 12-C-SPANN
13- KCIT-AMARILLO-FOX +
14- ESPN ) *
15- CNN
16- THE WEATHER CHANNEL
17- -TBN
18- SHOWnME
19- COMMUNTTY BULLETIN B0AR0
20- H80 ^
21 -CINE MAX
22- CNBC ~
23- TURNER CLASSIC MOVIES
24- THE NASHVILLE NETWORK

25- THE DISCOVERY CHANNEL
26- ARTS A ENTERTAINMENT
27- UFETME
28- -FGK SPORTS SW
29- HEADLINE NEWS
30- TNT
31- MCKEL00E0N
32- USA NETWORK
33- UNMSI0N
34- CMT
35- MSNBC
36- THE LEARNING CHANNEL
37- -THE HISTORY CHANNEL
38- THE CARTOON NETWORK
39- TOON DISNEY
40- ANIMAL PLANET
41-  ODYSSEY
42- EWTN
43- OMC
44- HGTV
45-  GALAVKI0N 
46 -SCI-FI CHANNEL

After 27 yaar t  of sorvtco wRti four mafor laogua teams. Notan Ryan haa entered baaaW Ti Hall of Fame. 
Fox Sports Not Southwest documents Ms career In Rymn Express to Coopon town, airing Sunday.

47-ESPH2
46-MTV

50-WGN-CHICAG0
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Game Search
There are 14 games hidden throughout the 

scrambled puzzle below. See how many you can 
find and circle. The words go horizontally and 
vertically, backward and forward.

BOWLING 
CHECKERS 

CHESS 
DARTS 

DODGEBALL 
DOMINOES 

HOPSCOTCH

M P o K E
O I N O E
D N w R T
O B o D O
D L L A G
G N I L W
E A P F G
B O W L I
A R T S C
L L A B H
L E P F E
A G T H C
B C H E K
N S O T E
I S P I R
P 0 O L S

LEAPFROG
PINBALL
POKER
POOL

RUMMY
TAG

R A C

TENNIS

Q S C O
U S I N N A P
M u S L T R O
M I N O E S K
Y o W G A T O
O B L E A R L
R O P D O A R
O D B E G D U
H E S S O O M
T E N N R D M
C K E R F O G
T O C S P O H
L R S M A L L
N N I S E P S
N B L A L O R
L E A R G O M

Game Scramble
Unscramble the letters below, and learn about 

some o f  the games that children enjoy playing.
1. In this game, one player tries to find and catch 

others who are hiding. I E H D i N A D i E K S E
2. The object o f  this game is to get three X ’ s or 

three O ’ s in a row before the other player does. 
C I I i A C I r Q I E

3. This game involves correctly guessing letters in a 
word before a stick figure is drawn. N M N G H A A

4. Children can play a variety o f  games with these 
small, hard balls. R E  E M  S L A

p

treuiSuuH '£ aoi-OTi-Dix Z ^aas-puu-apiH l 
S JB a n su y

eekenfnga ***to (19db) Hobe Mtoam. M m
Ot Mk> A neurologist uses an experimental 
drug to treat a group ot forgotten hospital 
pabents suffering from sleeping sickness. 
2:30. 0  August 6 2:90pm.

to ANnightor *  (1967) Susanna Hoffs. (M m  
Pterlkr Fwe college students have a series of 
misadventures during the course of their last 
24 hours before graduation. (In Stereo) 2:00. 
•  August • 1pm.

mazing Stories: The Movie IV *** (1991) 
Sam ntorrsfon Gregory Hne*. A grieving hus 
band's plan to revive his dead wife hrghbghts 
this coftecbon of tales from the 1965 fantasy

The Adventures of Bucfcaroo Banzai Across 
the Eighth Dimension **to  (1964) M m  
Water. John Uthgom Adventurers led by the 
multitalented Bucksroo Banzai try to stem an 
alien invasion m this colorful comic-book 
spool. 2:00. 0  Auoust 14 6pm.

The Barrette of Wlmpote Street *** (1934) 
Norma Shearer. Fredk Match The romance be
tween the poets Elizabeth Barrett and Robert 
Browning is threatened by Elizabeth's jealous 
lather (CC) 2 00 0  August 11 6am.

The Beans of Egypt. Maine ** H  (1994) MwAa 
Ptmfton, Kety Lynch An odd love triangle forms 
when a young women from a strict family 
befriends her jailed neighbor's wife and 
brother 'In Stereo) (CC) (DVS) 2:00. 0  
August 8 12am.

Because Mommy Works * * 'i  (1994) Anne 
Aichm. John Heard A single wortang mother is 
drawn into a bitter court dispute when her 
ex-husband sues for sole custody of their son 
2:00. •  August 10 Ipm.

Being There * * * ' i  (1979) M m  Satan Sheley 
Madam A simple-minded man. whose only 
knowledge of the world is from TV. is mistaken 
for a genius by tycoons and politicians 2:30 
•  August 9 12:30am.

Balls Are Ringing * * * (  1960) Judy HrMay. Dean 
Mwtn A shy answering-service operator'be 
comes infatuated with a charming writer in this 
adaptation of the hit Broadway show (CC) 
2:15. •  August 11 9:15pm.

Berlin Express **to (1948) Made Obatvn. M m  
Ryan Representatives from AJked nations un
ite after a prominent German statesman is 
kidnapped by the Nazi underground (CC) 
2:00 0  August 8 9am.

Beyond Obsession (1994) Vxiona Prttapal. Emty 
Wmield A teen-ager and her boyfriend are 
charged with the murder of her mother, an 
admired but domineering businesswoman 
200. 0  August 14 10pm.

Beyond the Law • (1992) Cfiarfr Sham. LmkU  
Fntentno A photographer may blow the kd off 
an undercover nves ligation ol a drug-dealing 
biker gang. (In Stereo) (CC) 2DO 0  August

Algiers **to (1938) Chaitea Boyar. Hedy Leman A 
wealthy young woman falls prey to the dazzle 
ol the Casbah and the charm of its most 
notorious denizen. Pepe La Moko 2:00. 0  
August 12 Sam.

American Graffiti * « * * (  1973) AcfiardOrayfbss 
Hon Howard Four teens m 1962CaMomiageta 
final, nostalgx: glimpse of innocence before 
facing their postgraduation bves 2:45. 0

AM the Fine Young Cannibals *  to ( 1960) M m  
Wagner. Haute Wood Two young couples cope 
with the fact that one member of each partner- 
ship had a premarital affair that produced a 
baby (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  August 12 3pm.

Angel Face *eto  (1953) Hobart Mfcftum. Jean 
Seianom. A mentaMy unbalanced heiress im- 
pkcales an innocent ambulance driver in a 
plot to do away with her stepmother 1 45 0  
August 14 10:90pm.

Angus * * *  (1995) Chari* Tabari George C Scot A 
cruel joke unexpectedly puts a chubby hrgh- 
schoof freshman on the road to winning a 
cheerleader's heart 2:00. 0  August 13 
7:05pm.

Annie Oakley ** to (1935) Barbara Stowyc*. Plat- 
ton HoMr Loosely based on the true story ol the 
sharpshooter who rose to fame m Buffalo 
Bril s Wild West Show 2:00. 0  August 14 
10am.

Any Which Way You Can **to (1980) GkiI 
Eatmood Sonde Lock* Bare-knuckle lighting 
sensation Philo Beddoe signs up lor one last, 
lucrative match before settling down (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  August 14 5pm.

Arena ** (1969) Paul SaHedetd, Ctauda Cfmstan A 
fight promoter recruits a human gladwtor for a 
title bout with the reptilian champion of the 
galaxy. 2DO 0  August 9 12pm. 12am.

Armed and Innocent * * ( 1994) GaraldUcRaney. 
Kale Jackson A family Inend and Vietnam War 
veteran counsels an 11 -year-old boy who 
Mtod two intruders m his family’s home 2:00. 
0  August 19 12pm.

ARGON A COLORLESS 

ODORLESS TASTELESS GAS THAT 

IS USED IN 11GHTi  11cS AND 

NEON SIGNS WAS DISCOVERED 

IN ! 9 4 6 v SIR «V 11LIA R A f.‘ S A V 

AND lORD RAylEigh

Asteroid e *  (1997) (Pari 1 ol 2) Annateta Soorra 
Mdtaaf Serin A Colorado astronomer dwcov 
ets that huge fragments Of a disintegrating 
comet are on a cotlision course with Earth (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00.0  August 116pm, 12am.

Asteroid * *  (1997) (Part 2 of 2) Arndbata Soorra 
Mdtaaf Behn Ufy searches tor her son and Jack 
launches rescue efforts after Dallas suffers 
the force of the asteroid's strike (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00. 0  August 12 ipm , 12am.

14 4pm.

The Big Steal **(1949) HobartMtoiur?' Jana Grew. 
An Army officer's pursuit of a stolen payroll 
leads him on a hazardous journey across the 
Mexican frontier 1:15 0  August 14 7pm

Bionic Ever After? (1994) Lae Uayon Undsay 
Wagner As her wedding to Sieve Austin draws 
near. Jaxne Sommers is slacken with a po
tentially fatal computer virus (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0  Auguct 14 12pm.

HOW
SAY ” . n e v  Dii y : 7

1 K n ° « i
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terrible thing happens...
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SUNDAY

ARIES -  March 21/April 20
While you should speak your mind 
when it comes to a business matter 
early in the week, Aries, do  it tactfully. 
You don’ t want to offend some impor
tant people who are involved in the 
conversation. A  close friend wants to 
go out with you this weekend. Make 
time for him or her.
TAURUS -  April 21/May 21
Don't give up too easily when it 
comes to getting something that you 
really want this week. Taurus. This is 
worth the extra effort. Turn to loved 
ones for help if you need it. A  close 
friend wants your advice about a 
romantic problem. Think before you 
speak, because he or she is hanging 
on your every word.
GEMINI -  May 22/June 21
You have an important financial 
meeting this week. Gemini. Be 
prepared for it. Don’t go  into this 
without doing any research, or you 
could miss out on a potentially lucra
tive opportunity. A loved one gets 
into trouble and needs your help. Do 
what you can for him or her.
CANCER -  June 22/July 22
Don’t let your emotions get the best o f  
you when having an important discus
sion with a loved one. Try to stay calm, 
and voice your opinions rationally. 
That's the only way to make your 
point. The person whom you’ ve been 
seeing is going through a difficult time 
this week. Try to be supportive. Virgo 
plays a key role.
LEO -  July 23/August 23
A close friend turns to you for advice 
about a personal problem. While you 
want to help, don't. He or she needs 
to work this out alone. That special 
someone takes you out for a night on 
the town this weekend. Enjoy your
self. because you deserve it
VIRGO -  Aug 24/Sept 22
Business associates are depending on 
you to finish an important project. 
Don't let them down. Work diligently 
to get things done —  even if  that 
means canceling personal plans Your 
efforts will be rewarded down the 
line. A  loved one gives you an unex
pected gift. Show him or her how 
much you appreciate it.

LAugust 8-14  

♦ +  *
LIBRA -  Sept 23/Oct 23
As much as you don't want to. you 
have to make an important personal 
decision this week. Look at all o f  the 
pros and cons first. Don’ t be impetu
ous. Remember, you're looking out 
for your own best interest. A loved 
one invites you to a family gathering. 
Say yes. because it's sure to be fun.

SCORPIO -  Oct 24/Nov 22
Don't get upset when a loved one’s 
temper flares. This person really isn't 
mad at you: he or she is just having a 
had day. Listen to him or her vent. 
Your attention will be appreciated 
An acquaintance asks to borrow 
money. Think about how reliable this 
person is before agreeing.
SAGITTARIUS-Nov 2Mfcc 21
It's smooth sailing for you this 
week. Sagittarius. You have an easy 
schedule and a light workload. Take 
some time for yourself, and do 
things that you haven’ t been able to 
enjoy for a while. Take advantage o f  
this downtime, because things will 
get hectic soon. Aquarius plays an 
important role on  Wednesday.
CAPRICORN -  Dec 22/Jan 20
You have a lot to d o  this week. 
Capricorn. D on't let those around ‘ 
you distract you from the tasks at 
hand. Work diligently to get things 
done. Even though you think that no 
one is paying attention, someone is. 
Your efforts will be rewarded. A 
loved one needs a shoulder to cry 
on. Be there for him or her.
AQUARIUS -  Jan 21/Feb 18
Don't let a business associate use you 
as a scapegoat this week. He or she is 
trying to look good at your expense. 
Stand up for yourself. The higher-ups 
will know that you ’ re telling the 
truth. That special someone is excep
tionally quiet this week. D o your b a t  
to find out what's wrong.
PISCES -  Feb 19/March 20
While all that you want to d o  is relax 
this week. Pisces, a friend needs your 
help with a family problem. D o what

*  +

you can for him or her —  even i f  it 
involves a lot of work. He or she 
would do the same for you.

FAMOUS BIRTHDAYS 
AUGUSTS

Beatrice. Princess of York 

AUGUSTS
Brett Hull. Hockey Player

AUGUST IS 
Antonio Banderas, Actor

AUGUST 11
Joe Jackson, Musician/Songwri>er 

AUGUST 12
Michael Kidd. Choreographer 

AUGUST 13
fidd Castro. President of Cuba

AUGUST 14 
Danielle Steel. Author

i) Is one of a trio of a 
r «ray in Touched by

ala start to haQp dm  down 
Angel, airing Sundays on
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CMMBrMool Short Crook**W(1981)Cdnrad 
Ban, ChnstopherAdans In a remote Arizona town, 
a Korean War vet dashes with his poiyga 
mous lather over the girl they both intend to 
marry. 2:00. 0  August • 5pm.

Child's Ploy 2 * *  (1990) Ater Vincent. Jenny Aguttei 
The doll at death resumes his homicidal 
shenanigans alter being resurrected by the 
toy company that created him 1:50. O  Au
gust 10 9:35pm.

Breehheert Pass **V, (1976) Chafe ftorwoi. M  
Ireland While transporting a prisoner, a dis
guised federal agent is caught up m a danger
ous sequence of events aboard a tram. 2:00 
0  August 1 3 12:20am.

Bright Eyes **V> (1934) Stxriey Temple. James 
fijnn An adorable orphan lies at the center of a 
three-way custody battle-1.30 0  August 14 
8:30am.

Burned at the Stake * # (  1901) Susan Sw*. Aten 
Sam An innocent family m modern-day 
Salem leeis the wrath ot Satan when a coven 
of witches seek revenge 2 00 ©  August 12 
2pm

Burning Bridges * * (  1990) MbredthBariSr-Simey 
f+ck Uancueo A woman suiters the consequ
ences of an illicit affair after she informs her 
husband of her tryst with a married doctor. 
2.00 0  August 8 7pm.

pokes and the brutal Osaka underworld when
he searches lor a lugtive mobster (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30. 0  August 8 1am.

BtecfcmaW * *  (1991) Susan State* Date A 
web of passion, greed and betrayal results 
when a con artist scorns his co-conspirator for 
their intended victim 2:05 O  August 13 
12:05am.

Blind Faith * *  Vi (1990) Robert Unch. Joanna Kerns 
Three boys must come to terms with their 
mother’s death and the fact that their father 
has been accused of the crime 4:00. ©  
August 14 5pm

Circle of Friends * * *  (1995) Chris O'Donnet 
Mnrue Dover In 1957 Ireland, a plain student 
wins the heart ot a dashing athlete m this 
adaptation of Mr j  e Bmchy's novel (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  August 14 8pm.

Club Paradise •* (1986) Robn mams. Paler 
O'Toole A run-down resort becomes the center 
of action after the owner wntes flashy travel 
brochures to attract business 2:05 Q  Au
gust 14 12:05am.

Coiumbo: It's All in the Game * * ' i  (1993) 
Peter Fa*. Faye Dunaway Coiumbo is dazzled by 
the charms of one of two women suspected of 
murdering their charismatic lover (In Stereo)

Blues Busters * *  (1950) Lao Gorcey Hunt? Hat 
The local candy shop is turned into a nightclub 
alter a tonsillectomy gives a Bowery Boy 
smgmg talent 1:15 0  August 8 12:15pm.

Boomerang * * (1 992) EddeUuiphy. Hate Berry A
Manhattan marketing executive's irresistible CahiH, United States Marshal **"6(1973) John
appeal to women lands him «  hot water (In Wayne Gary Gnmes A lawman is caught m a
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  August 13 10:30pm. quandary when his own young sons stand

poised on the bnnk of a life of enme 2 10 ©  
Auaust 13 2*20ini

Border Incident * * *  (1950) Ricardo Monahan.
George Mrrpfiy An American agent teams with Camille (1937) Greta Garbo. Robert Taylor A
his Mexican counterpart to stem the bde of Parisian courtesan is forced to sacrifice her 
illegal mwtsgrafion 1 45 0  August 13 own happiness in order to prove her love 
9:45pm. (CC) 2:00 0  August 12 5pm.

Bom to Run e *  V» (1993) Rchatd Greco. Jay Cast the First Stone eeVy (1969) JBEAenbeny. 
Acovone A Brooklyn street racer matches wits Joe Speno A small-town schoolteacher, preg-
wrth the mobsters standmg between hen and nant by rape, fights to keep her job after
the woman he loves 2:00 0  August 13 ofttoals accuse her of immoral behavior 2:00

ThMUS Im  N ic M a i plays a young 
hero in A Kid in King Arthur's Court, 
airing Sunday, Aug. 8, on ABC.

Loosely based on Mark Twain’ s 
book A Connecticut Yankee in King 
Arthur's Court, the film follows the 
travails of a boy who is brought buck 
in time by master sorcerer Merlin 
(Ron Moody) to help save Came lot 
from the evil Lord Belasco (Art Ma 
Kk)

A pre-Titanic Kate Winslet stars as 
Princess Sarah, with Joss Ackland as 
King Arthur.

S i u a  Sarandon, one o f H olly
wood’ s premier performers, is profiled 
in Susan Sarandon■: R ebel With a 
Cause, an episode of Biography airing 
Tuesday. Aug. 10. on AAE Network.

A remarkably down-to-earth woman, 
she has entertained audiences for more 
than 25 years with her stunning and of
ten sultry portrayals of a plethora of

Conan ttw Destroyer **  (1984) Arnold Schwar 
xenegger. Grace Jones Robert E Howard’s bar 
banan hero accompanies a teen-age prin
cess on a quest to retrieve a sacred refcpous 
artifact 2:00 0  August 11 7pm; 12 10am.

Conehoada **W  (1993) Den Aykroyd, Jane Curtn 
The stranded aliens from "Saturday Night 
Live" set up house m suburbia and evade 
imnegrabonagents. (CC)2:00 0 August 14 
•pm, 10pm.

Conquest * * *  (1937) Greta Garbo. Charles Boyar 
Napoleon's alter with the Poksh Countess 
Waiewska threatens to disrupt European pol
itics. 2:00. 0  August 11 5pm.

A three-time Academy Award nomi
nee, Sarandon won the best actress 
statuette for her performance in the 
1996 film Dead Man Walking

x w q  Battalion * tl (1951) Bowery Boys. Lao Chicago Confidential ***> (1957) Shan Hath. 
Gorcey The Boys dmctdm to go lo war. so they Beverly Garland A union president framed lor
form their own fighting unit 1:15 0  August 8 murder by gangsters is supported by the
1:30pm efforts of his fiancee and the state s attorney

1:30 0  August • 1:30am.
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AJ Mich— It and Boomer Eaiason (l-r) join Let ley Vlsser from Canton, 
Ohio, where the Cleveland Browns battle the Dali—  Cowboys in the 
HaN of Fame Game on ABC’s Monday Night Football.

Browns vs. Cowboys in 
NFL’s Hall of Fame Game

By Josh Greene
OTVData Features Syndicate

It’ s only fitting the new Cleveland 
Browns get to partake in this year’ s Hall 
o f  Fame Game.

In 1970. the original Browns played 
the first game o f  a little ABC concept 
known as Monday Night Football. On 
Monday. Aug. 9, the new Browns play 
on the netw ork ’ s first ever M onday 
Night Football telecast from Canton. 
Ohio.

“This is football history." Joe Horri- 
gan. vice president o f  communications 
for the Pro Football Hall o f  Fame. says. 
“ In their first nationally televised game, 
the Browns return to the NFL.

“The league scheduled the Cleveland 
Browns in their first game hack in the 
National Football League for our Hall o f  
Fame Game with the Dallas Cowboys.”

From Pro Football Hall o f  Fame Field 
at Fawcett Stadium, A1 Michaels joins 
Boomer Esiason and Lesley Visser to 
call the action.

"(The game) has traditionally kicked 
o ff  the NFL preseason.”  Honrigan says. 
“ It puts everybody back into the football 
feeling. W e’ ve had the summer to think

about w hat’ s com in g  up. And now  
here’ s fall. Training camps are over. 
With the Hall o f  Fame Game, the sea
son begins."

Sure, exhibitions sometimes mean the 
only action a big-name player will see is 
from the sidelines. But the stars will be 
in uniform, ready to compete.

“The coaches are careful w ho they 
play,”  Honigan says, “but they've been 
very good at playing their starters. We 
get as much playing time from starters 
as any other preseason game that fo l
lows."

For nonstarters and rookie hopefuls, 
the game offers a great opportunity for 
some national exposure.

"For some players, this’ ll be the only 
game they play in," Horrigan says. "But 
it is one more opportunity to see some 
o f  the kids who may not get the chance 
in another game. They make the most o f  
it ”

The Browns won’t have much trouble 
drumming up hometown support in the 
stands. The Cowboys on the other hand, 
w e ll...

“ It’ s not often Dallas has to take a 
back seat to somebody," Honigan says.
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Conspiracy of Stone* *aV» i 1091) Statei 

Ckemem. tehaaf tbhuarn A Mound* suspects 
toil local townspeople have shtokted a Cree 
Indian woman’s muuara* rrorr ,03nee lor 16 

• 4:00. 0  August 14Ipra.

Delivered **%  (1908) C M Sta tor*  ton fifed
A tutor ekminates everyone in tie oibil of Na 
true quarry, a pizza defcveryman who cwt Ink 

to. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00him to a crime scene 
114

Convoy * *  (1978) Km Kmxinan. At UacGnm 
Truckers arid police officers eaompt 10 outwit 
each other in a rough-ar.d-tumble war on 
wheels Based on the hit song 2:20 O  
August 12 1:35am.

Cop andaHaN * *  (1993) BurtRaynokk. NotmanO 
Gotten I An 8-year-otd murder witness forms 
an alliance with a misanthropic pokes detec
tive (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  August • 
12pm

The Counterfeit Contessa (1994) 7m  Leon. D W 
Motor A department store dark is mistaken 
fora visiting Italian countess by a business 
man she secretly loves 2:00 0  August 10 
11:45pm; 11 "

The Courtship of Eddie’s Father *** (1963) 
Glenn fad  SMVy Janes. A boy uses a peculiar 
and humorous standard to determine the 
“perfect" wife tor h «  widowed father (CC) 
2:30 9  August 13 2:30em.

Critters 2: The Main Course ** (1968) Scoff 
Gnmes. Lane Curts The small town ot Grover's 
Bend a  once agam invaded by carnivorous 
hairballs from outer space (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00 0  August 14 4pm.

Cry Baby *** ( 1990) Johnny Depp. Amy Locane A 
prim and proper schoolgirl goes against her 
mother's wishes when she dates a motorcy- 
de-mkng juvenile delinquent (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:00 0  August 13 1pm; 1412:30am.

Daddy *** (1967) Derma kUroney. Patnoa Arquette 
A high-school student faces the responsible 
ties of impending fatherhood when an ex- 
gMMend announces her pregnancy 2:00 S  
August 10 12pm.

Dave *** (1993) Kevwr Kkne. Srgoumey Weaver A 
presidential look-alike changes poktical pol
icies tor the better when he impersonates 
America's ailing leader (In Stereo) (CC) 2:30. 
0  August 11 7:30pm.

Delta Force 2 ** V4 ( 1990) Owe* Nam, 8% Dago. 
An American colonel and his elite Marine unit 
head to South America to bnng a sadrtiic drug 
czar to juskes 2:00. 0  August 141pm.

Designing Woman * * *  (1957) Gregory Peck 
Lauren Beak A lop dress designer and a sport- 
swnter leei the strains of marital bksa. (CC) 
2:00. 0  August 12 10 30pm

Desperate ** {t&A7) Raymond Burr. Aurkey Long A 
truck driver becomes involved with gangsters 
when they use his vehicle to transport stolen 
furs. 1 :1 5 .0  August 138:30pm.

Desperate Choices: To Save My Child **V> 
(1992) Joanna tons. Bruce Demon. The possdxi- 
ity of a bone marrow transplant pits husband 
against wife over the fate of their children 
2 :0 0 .0  August • 7pm.

Detour * *  (1945) Tan Neel. Ann Savapt. A down- 
and-out pano player becomes involved with a 
mysterious woman and two murders as he 
hitchhikes west 1 30 O  August • 6am; 9 
3am.

Dial M tor Murder ***V» (1954) Raymond. Grece 
Keky A husband's plot to murder his unfaithful 
wife goes awry in Alfred Hitchcock's adapta
tion of the Frederick Knott play (CC)2:00.0  
August 13 3pm.

Dinner at Eight * * * * (  1933) John Barrymore. Jean 
Hartom Rumblings ripple through high society 
as a flighty socialite prepares the guest list tor 
a gala function (CC) (DVS) 2:00.0  August 
10 5am.

La Diosa del Puerto Fernando Aknade. Une Santos
Una muter nocenle sufre even toe trigtoos y 
bene que aguantar mochas desgracias 14s 
cuales cambian so vida. 2 :0 0 .0  August 14 
11pm.

D.OA. * * *  (1950) Edmond OBnen. Pamela Button 
The reopient ol a dose of slow-acting poison 
sets out to locate his kiffer before time - and 
his Me -  run out. 1 30 0  Auguet 13 9am.

Don’t Look Behind You * *  (1999) Pabck Du*y. 
Pern Dander A" cunning executive seeks re
venge on the former employee who told the 
FBI about his nefarious criminal activities (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 :0 0 .0  August 9 Opm.

TV PIPELINE
By Taylor Mtchncli
OTVDeta Features Syndcato

Q : DM Jennifer Aniston play the 
older sister, Jeannie, on the TV show 
F erris B u rlier? It wasn’ t on very 
long. -Julie in Ohio.

A : Y e s , Ju lie , the future Friend 
earned one o f  her first T V  credits in 
that 1990 CBS flop, which has turned 
up on TV  Land in recent months.

Q : I saw Peggy Cass recently on 
the Game Show Network and won
dered whether she is still alive. 
-Shirk* Hedges, Avon Lake, Ohio.

A: Shirlee. I’ m sorry to report that 
the delightful Cass -  who won a Tony 
for her Broadway performance in Aun
tie Mamc and an Oscar nomination for 
the subsequent movie version -  died o f  
heart failure March 8. She was 74.

It’ s no surprise Cass did so  many 
game shows back in the ’ 60s and ’ 70s. 
The Boston native possessed an ency
clopedic memory that often dazzled her 
opponents. II

Q : D id n ’ t the guy who played  
Capt. Do bey on Starsky and Hutch 
also co-star with Eddie Murphy in 
48 H RS.? -Brenda Jones, W ixom , 
Mich.

A: No, Bemie Hamilton, who played 
Capt. Harold Dobey on Starsky. did not 
appear in the Eddie Murphy hit.

Q : What can yon tell me about The 
M illion aire , a T V  series from the 
’ 50s? Is it still available in syndica
tion? -R onald Bauman, Appleton, 
Wb.

A: From 1955-00, each Wednesday 
night the eccentric (and unseen) multi- 
b illio n a ire  John B eres fo rd  T ip ton  
would dispatch his personal secretary, 
M ich ael A nthony (M arvin  M iller ), 
with a cashier's check for $1 million, 
ta x -fre e , fo r  som e u nsu sp ectin g  
stranger. The only strings: The recipi
ent must not try to find out the identity 
o f  the benefactor and could reveal the 
source o f  his windfall only to his or her

Jennifer Aniston 4

Don’t Touch My

adopt drastic me 
young daughter

** (1991) McaxM 
A mother is forced to

*1 order to protect her 2:00 MONDAY

Down, Out 4  Dangerous ** (1995) Acted 
Thomas. Bruot Oaten A neighbor's dauftt gives 
a murderous ax-con the chance to launch a 
takeover bid lor a benevolent businessman's 
Me (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  August 14 1:

Drecuia: Dead and Loving ft ** (1995) 
Icof A Trarransytvaman count 

proves to be a real pain in the neck n  Met 
Brooks’ sendup of the horror classic. 2 00 0  
August 13 7pm; 14 5pm. f

Dragon: The Bruce Lee Story *** (1993) 
Jeeon Scoff Lee. Learnt Holy, The martial arts 
legend overcomes racism and finds love 
during hs swift rise to stardom. (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2:30 0  August 14 11pm.

Dumb A Dumber ** (1994) JmCarwy. JedDonets 
Twointeftecluaftycftaftengedbuddwsfottowa 
woman to Colorado to return the ransom-Wed 
briefcase she left behind. 2:30.0  Auguet 9 
4:30pm.

Edward, My Son * * *  (19-<9) Spencer Tray, 
Deborah Ken A businessman's de*r« to protect 
his corrupt son's fortune iezax, to tragedy in 
this adaptation of the Brfbsh p*ay. 2:00.11

Jack (Judd Nelson) is 
zine who is never at a 
airing Mondays on NBC

hotheaded boas of a San Francisco maga- 
for a sarcastic remark In Suddenly Susan,

I M O N D A Y A U G U S T  9

spouse. Apart from  M iller, the half- 
hour anthology series featured a differ
ent cast each week.

The M illionaire is still available to 
stations in syndication, but black-and- 
white shows from this period, sadly, 
are not much in demand these days.

Q : Is Gloria Stuart of Titanic the 
same actress who played in Poor Lit
tle R ich G irl with Shirley Temple? 
-G ail Robinson, Gainesville, Ga.

A: Yes. Stuart, now 89, was in her 
m id-20£  when she m ade that 1936 
movie with Temple.

Q : I am convinced that there was a 
TV show some years hack about a 
boy and his remote control that fea
tured Fran Drescher as his prissy 
older sister. Am I right? -M .IL , W a- 
terbury, VL

A: Sort of. Y ou ’ re thinking o f  What's 
Alan W atching N ow ?, a 1989 T V  
m ovie that was an unsuccessful pilot 
for a CB S series. Corin N em ec, Bar
bara Barrie and Peter Michael G oetz
alt? flared,_____________
Scad questions of general interest to 
TVDnta Features Syndicate, 333 Glen St, 
Glens Falk, NY 12M1, or e-mail to 
tvpfpelhieetvdatiLrom. Only qnestions 
selected for this column will be answered. 
Personal replies cannot be I

12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 | 3 PM 3:30 | 4  PM 1 4 ^ 3 0  1 5 PM 5:30
e Body Bee. Painting Wdecoloi PoNhca PoASca l<a - i  In .i'x M Zoom lifUhkuutn Arthur
o Rotten tpnreOnof UteLouie Pee wee 9 m ______ Candy / |3 Friends Rotten Addams |Pirtnogt Partridgi
o Doya-Lhno Passions Donny A Marfa Maury / Oprah WMrey Newt NBC New*
e Kato-Ofbis Amazing (Goof Troop Timon | Aladdin Going WM! naityffm GrowPains Flash fj /w iO a ir teU f O w r l l f l l Bcothtrty
o nun ©I Movie: Parry Mason: The Case of the Lady in the Lake |Mama Mama Fud House Fud House fool Mol Fern Mat.
o Jeopardy* One Life to Live General Hoepftal D a « U  --------- Mnosie u uoflneii Brown News ABC News
© BoMAB. At the World Turns Guiding Light SMIy Hollywood (Texas Nans CBS News

Angst Forgive or Forget People's Cowl Knights (Magician Spider-Man IlddOne Nanny E E C
« B Ttnnis: ATP Championsh^s Hockey Hockey Muede UpCtooe | SportecU. 1
«D |(11:30) Movie: Red Sun |Movie: The Mkade of Morgen’* Creek U:15) Movie: In God’s Hands Paine* Stew Owwn.w'4 |Movie: The Flamingo KM |
m |Movte: Speed 2: Cndee Control Sandrt Buflocft PG-13’ |(:45) Movie: Chairman of 9w Board Carrof Top. P G I?  |Movie: Bugs’ 1001 Take | Broke down |
© |Movie: *** City «f Angels |Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cudun PG |(15) Mov|e: Gramline Zecfi Gedgen *** PG' Movie: Ma|ar Langue IT
© Movie: Lady |Movle: On an Wend With You (1948). Peter Lawton] ** |Movie: Sweet Bird of Youth (1962) PeulNewmen ***/ Movie: Grand Hotel (1932)
© Wdloiti Studio IWoman’s CrookAChaee McCoys I McCoys [Dukes of Hazard Aim  (Alice
© Horn# Deeqpt » » -  » - - ■« -»« - - imenoc NOiivti E E S 3 S T E S 1 (Gimme Shatter
65 Lew t  Order Northern Exposure Q»4ncy EqtnBier (Murder, She Wrote Simon A Simon |
9 1(1240) Movie: Winnie (1998) Intimate Portrait Elen Ellen L ' l l - ' U  ■
© luiMmeto | English Premier Leegue Soccer Teams TBA HS. Extra Tern Goff | Invert Crank ISporta
• 1(1240) Movie: ** Aram (1999) Kung Fu: Legend LA. Heat InftieHoMofftwNftgit Due South
© MMsy Rugrats |Rugrata Rugrata | Rugrata Rugrats | Rugrata You Afraid? |Brady AITTWt | Cat dog
s Baywalcti Mode: The ASnightar (1987 Susanna Hoffs * Baywstch i T l" 1  " M T T i r ’T nifCuliBvfnyf.
• PMe Una Luz an el Camino Gordo iBBMMezo Cristina Primer tmpectn W*_____  ln  «i-t-----rUifl |ir»OWCmO

o jmmQang 20dt Centory CWO WW Journal FBt-Story (Crime* Mdmns-i nun M  lAfmwwNponl Ml wwm InlamouB Jm m  Gmg
© 1 ftftSflfi Tjiditki inotgnnngs Moyle: Haunted (1976) Vegem Mayo. M o  Ray M Seequest DSV Quantum Leap
© News Hawaii Five-0 Coach | Coach | Webster |Saved-Be8 Saved Be8 | Blossom m ans* ■

I M O N D A Y AUGUST 9
6 PM 6:30 7 PM | 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM | 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

e Nearshow With Jim Lehrer Antiquat Roadshow Ubtftyl The Aaiafican Revolution Ctwriie Rose News hour
o Show Funny Show-funny Life, Camera Ute, Camera Movie: Don't Look Behind You (1999) Patnck Dully ee 700 Chib
o , ' News EnL Tonight Suddenly Veronicas liner A Order lOntodne News (:35) Tonight Show |
e So Weird | Young Mueicient |Movie: CAftord Merfri Short * PG' | GrowPains ]| Music Vids |Zorro Zorro l E I L I J
o Ro n © © |(:35) Major Lmgue BaoeheA Houston Astroe at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: Mr. Destiny (1990) Jamas Bekieht. *** \
o Nears Fortuna (NFL Praeemon Football Hal of Fame Game -  Cleveland Browns vs Deles Cowboys |News Scinf (Hd | Nightline I

© Newt nOfTte imp King Thanks Raymond | Becker 48 How* News ( 35) Late Show |

© Mad Simpiont 70s Show 70* Show Ally Me Beal Simpeone |M*A*8*H Frasier ______ IReal TV 3
© Sportactr. Countdown WNBA BaahefttaB New York liberty at Orlando Miracle BaeebeA Tonight ISportecenter I
© mn | ■ w  — ---»- - - trtdmovw. i© r«M n go wo Movie: EMe Meets Mam Rick Peters •* PG-13' Bony Levinson on the Future |(:45) Hoop Lite
© Sugar Ray Robinaon Movie U S Marshals Tommy Lae Jam . ** 'PG-13' (is ) Movie: Leraiy Brace: Swear to Tel lie Truth *** |(10 55) Oz
» Movie: MWor League IT Movie The X-Fites DavrO Duchovrry **' j PG 13 Movie: The Devre AArocale (1997) Keanu Rtmm, Al Padna T
© (540) Movie: Grand HolM Movie: Mwianne (1929) Marion Oevws.ee Movie: The Floradora GM (1930) **♦ iMorio: Peg 0’ My Heart
© Wsftons Cwb Records: The Cetehrefton Celebrity Homes Dattaa Cwb

© Witd Discovery Russia-Sacrat Sacral Ute of Shorta Dinosaur e-Out -Tiiii’i T i r r n Sharks
© Law A Order Investigative Reports Poirot Law A Order Biography
© |Movie: When ftnVows Break (1995) Patty OUte. ||Movie: Kaye to Her Peel (1995) Me/p Hetgenberger \lAUftudea

© Sports |Last Word \TTyenLxpmm___________| $I!fJ FOX Sports News Sports
• Eli IWteeMng WCW Monday Ntoo Craeade Mottttf |
© Doug | Rugrats Hey Arnold! |CdMoa B“-dy | Brady ftraitii IPrejfuKSfaKiy |or»oy Brady | Brady W d t-

• ABna wafTiof rrincBSS Walker. Texm Ranger WtaaMng Wrestling Happy How Stalking*

• Preciosa CamHi Angela Cristina Edicton Especial P. bnpecto |No9ciero

o 20th Century Bounty Hunter HMfter's Henchmen Crash Testing notary's Lost A Found Bounty 1
© Star Trek Stidem iMovie: NigM of the Comet (1984). Ke» Ueroney ***> \Star Trek Slider*

• F am Mat |Fam Mat | Ma|or League Beeehna Arizona Diamondbacks at Chicago Cube Nu n  iHeneywnr Haul l
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I TUESDAY AUGUST 10
7 AM 7:30 | 8  AM 8:30 9 AM 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

0 Bifntjf Tsistubtoias |S*ee*M9be*l Arthur Barney Talstubbiss Rowfeng bbRogare Pepin
• Donkey 3 Friend* Station C E 3 700 Club Dino Babies has was Bobby Monaco
e N a ________________________________________ Lseza ISuneet Beech Judge Lane News Days-Lives
• Tlmon Poob P8 5 J  Otter |Oul of Bx Baer | Mermaid Pooh PB 4 J Otter Out of B i Bear Madeline
o HUbikes HtfTtiHftn T ‘ Little House on toe Prairie 1 •--* a a-------- -------» n-----1 ■ _unit nous# on vno iTim# Griffith Griffito Metlnrt Hunter
• Good Morning America Live -  Regie 8 Ka8de Lee The View n ----- ' -  **------i - iMBf lUVI Newt
0 This Morning Ricki Lake Price Is Right Young and the Restless News

Magic Bus | Magic Bus 0w9*M | Her cutes Griffith | Griffith Benny Hinn |Life in Word Ksrmath C. |Robison .AJ g L _____
SpoiUcnHr Sportscontor SpoftOCOfltOf SpOftSCOfllOf Spoftacomac Teona
Moris: Fear Shrikes Out Anthony Parkins |(:45) Movie: Rocket Gibraltar Bui Lancaster ** 1*6' |Moris: Autoorf Author! Al Pacrno "PC' Movie:
Big-Circus Moris: Cfcmtees Ahern Sthrerstona 'PG -13' |(:15) Moris: The kten Who Knew Too LiUte B4 Murray Moris: Annte Aten F n n e y  * * '»  PG j
Waiting [B O rw . rwlw| |; 1993) Sean Astir. Ned Beatty * • *  PG |Moris: Immadiate Family Glam Close 1 1 8 0 8 0 0 0 0 1 8 1 1  1
Movie; Soma Cam* Running1(1968) Frank 0 0 8 * 9 * |(:45) Moris: Th* World, toe Hash, and toaOerii (1959) | Moris : Odds Against j
M i  Frog. Paid Prog Women's \ m ________ l _____ 1Dallas Aiaam a Craetiva Living 0 0 9 8
Paid Prog. M dFrag |[Interior Mot] Start Home Matter* Design bd*t(ru **rrin«■■ IHlMV IU« MOtlVrk Homs
Northern Exposure |K » * « r  j _______________ J Equdtaer Murder, She Wrote Simon 4 Simon Law 4 Order
DooMno Oeelgnlwg Next boor Attitudes Party of Fh* m*.i____ a*--------umcago nope Unsolved Mysteries Merit:

_____ 0 0 8 S f* * * _______ Sports Go* [Paid Prog Paid Prog |PudProg Paid Prog |PaWPrag. |Last Word
CHIP* The CWant jIn 9 m  Heal of 9w IBM* Moris: Thunder Over toe Pteins (1953) | Mm (*  if MUV18. MBOO nl u

ChortoB Rugrats Upper 1 1 0 0 8 7 Franklin Guilah Busy World Uttte Bear Blue * Clue* TianM lnrranmn
Videos videos Foxworthy ^  1 oorrmnmg |Boston ModkStocoy Wings Wings kAfn,8,1,. ,,wonung Naked Truth Daywalch
(6 00) Ossplrrts America Mari* Trmmeurssdsl Corsmti ||Lex Marie Pale
Yew by Year Reel West Civil War Journal FBI-Story Crimss Weapons at War C m  sidy
Incredible Wonder Wonun ronnr KnMt DarkShad DarkShad Twilight Z |Beyond LoatSpaca
Tiny Too* jHlsterisf Pinkyflflin jAnimmisct Salman | Batman Griffith GriNMh Medocfc Hews

TUESDAY______________________ AUGUST 10
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

O Body Elec. Paining Fine Art flnlMli mKotmcs fTnllti r aKoimcs PsfspsdhM Pvipiclfvv Zoom Sdanc* Guy VMibona Arthur
e Aden jpacoGool UteLoute Pea teas 9 m ______ Candy 3 Friends Alan A 6dams Piftridgt Pvtiid^c

• Deys-Uvee | Passion* |Denny 4 Marie _________________ 1Oprah WbdMf Naam NBC News
m Kstte-Orbia [Amaafng [[Goof Troop |[Tteton [ 0 8 0 Going W8d! rn---a . »« «MBBoy-ftm 0 8 0 0 8 Flesh GrowPakw Dfuwi— iy
o Hunter la*-- 1 - . m---- a a___ . **__ -a a a.--- *----* aa_a__ [| wovw. Kerry Mason, usee or Murotrvo Mao am |Mama Mama FuBHoum Fril House F am Mat F am Mat
o Jeopardy! On# Lite to Li v* General tterper1 RoateODonnaB Bream Judge Judy Maem ABC Haws
0 Bold 4 B As 9w World Turns 8 0 9 ( 1 8 1 m __________________ HoHywoorf Tens Naan CBS News
o Angel Forgive of Forgot Ite opte’e Court [ftengare___ [[Megfcten ]Spfctor-Man Add— m Nanny E 3 S S
o iTmnie: ATP Chempionehtps Brickyard 480 Rscap [HochW________________ |Wdubrd NBA Today Up dost ISportectr |
8D |(12:1S) Movie: a* Just Beta r_i__«_ IrTMTHM ||(:15) Moris: KM Cop Jammy Ladort TT !iMeste: We're Me A— rie Robert Da Mmt **S PG-1T I
0 Movio: |(:15) Moris: Sphere (1998) Duetai Hodman, Sharon Sana. * PG-17 |Taked to Oeato Moris: QuailaeAicm 0 9 —  T B U l
0 Movio: Moris: Getting Personal ifcfwsfLmdbc. |Moria: Prtzzfa Honor ter* Nicholson ***V6 VC (:4») Maria: llbriorgtven Cknt Eaatuood |
0 Moris : Odds |(:15) Moris: In a Lonely Piece (1950) ***\6 |Moria: To Have and Have Not (1944) ***16 | Ho vis Qu i t i Christina |
0 Waltons _____ 1 Crook 4 Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hanard | Alice |A8c* j
0 Homs Design Interior Motives Gnat Chats Great Chsli Gimme Shelter l. '1 * *  l  ^
0 Law 4 Ordsr Northern Exposure Quincy cT -a ~ . M eriar.^iRrele Ska on 8 Simon E
0 (12 00) Movie: *** Daddy (1987) Mmafto PorfraH Btan | Elten Paelyiing m 'nrt-fl GokMn Girts
0 | Ultimate | Tirade: Worldwide Senur Cacut -  Chicago Final UQ fin nfclm *---- •---iwL nOOWV rTwVUBMw Sports Rida Board Wild Baseball 1
0 1(11:45) Moris: Made In Haeven (1987) KungFu: Legend L X  Heal |ln to# Hast of to* fight Due South
0 Malay |Hey Amo.-.: |htey Arnold! |Hay AmofcP |ftey Arnold!

Il

You Afraid? -JMdy Al That Icaidog
0 Baywatch |Morie: Tammy and 8m T-R*x (1994), Paul Waker *16 |Biywitch S-avcd Beil USA High Itmiilu—burn
• Pais Una Luz anal Cambio | Gordo |B Btebtezo |Crisdna Primtr kepeclo *»----- la* .» _»---rO—l  |P«w(CmO
0 Cassidy 20th Century C h i War Joumri | FBI-Story ICrimee Weapons at War rseekty fjiaid
0 LottSpaca Sighting* Maria: The Mutadona (1974) Donald Presence * * ’6 1— aatDSV Quantum Leap
• Newt Hawaii Five-0 | Coach | Coach | Webster 0 —8 Bed |[Saved Bad 1 Blossom

TUESDAY AUGUST 10 I
6 PM 6:30 7 PM ' 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM | 10:30 11 PM

o Newshour With Jim Lehrsr Nova Liberty! The American Revolution Charlie Rosa Newshour
o Show-Funny Show-Funny Life. Camera Lift. Camera Movie Flood: A River's Rampage (1997) **<> 700 Chib Show-Funny
o News Ent. Tonight Just Shoot 3rd Rock Just Shoot | Will 4 Grace Dateline News (:35) Tonight Show
o Movie: The Uttte Mermaid *•** G (:25) Movie The Thirteenth Year Backstreet Boys Zorni Zorro [Wait Disney
o Roseanne ( 35) Major League Baseball Houston Astros at Atlanta Braves |(:35) Movie: ChM's Play 2 (1990) Ale* Vncent. **
o News Fortune Spin City [its Like Dharma | Sports Night HYPO Blue News f  slrxfaH Ilf' ,1*1*1; —-3Cii nevu iniyniint:
0 Mows Home Imp JAG 60 Minutes II 44 Hours News (:3S) Late Show
0 Mad Simpsons Guinness World Records Fox Fites Simpsons |M*A*S*H Frasisr Cops Reef TV
0 Sport setr. Sport scent ury Greatest Coaches of toe Century |up Close Baseball Tonight Sportsc enter Baseball
0 Movie: Rudy (1993) SeanAstn, Ned Beany *** PG Movie: Red Comer (1997) Richard Gere. Bat Ung »• TV (.05) Movie: Ma Vte en Rom ***’> TV
0 (:15) Movie: Excess Baggacft Ahcia SiNerstone PG-13' Movie How Stella Got Her Groove Back ** R Sex 4 City (:35) Artis* Movie:
6D (4:45) Movte: Unforgiven Movie: The Pandora Project R |Movie Lethal Weapon (1967) Mel Gtrson. Danny Glover Erotic Moviei
0 Movie: Queen Christina Movie: Lost Horizon (1937) RonaldCotman. Jane Wyatt **** |Movie Here Conies Mr. Jordan (1941) s s s ' j
0 Waltons Roger Miller Remembered NASCAR Rocks H Dallas Roger Milter
0 Wild Discovery Cybercopter Big Tooth: Dead or Alive FBI Files Cybefcoptar Big Tooth
0 Law 4 Order Biography Investigative Reports City Confidential Law 4 Order Biography
0 Movie: A Mother's Ravsngs (1993) Lesley Ann Warren Movie: Because Mommy Works (1994) **'? Attitudes | Golden Girts Golden Girt*
o Sports |Lesl Word Sports [Baseball NFL Rookie Premiere |Gofn‘ Deep FOX Sports News Shirts
0 ER Movie: Moonstruck (1967) Cher. Nicolas Cage ***'> Movie White Palace (1990) Susan Sarandon ***
0 Doug |Rugrats Thomberrys [Skeeler 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy [l Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy WKRP
0 Xana Warrior Princesa Walker Texas Ranger Movie: Legionnaire (1996) eti) New York Undercover Stalking*
0 Preciosa CamiU Angela Pnmer Impaclo Noc P. Impaclo ] Not icier o Me,or Rrtmo
0 20th Century Bast Kept Secret D-Day H U i_•— U . ----*- ,,, . , .nfiin i  ncncnmffi Earth Movers: The Power Civ* War Joumri D-Day
© Star Trek Sliders Movie: Meteorites! (1996) Tom Wopal. Roxanne Han Star Trek Sliders
0 Fern Mat [Fam Met. Birffy #i# Vampire Slayer Fshdty | Mayor League Baseball Cheago Whde Sox at Seattle Manner*

En la Torments (1982) Cato Rtquekna. Cameo 
Monaya Las tochas y fruetraoones cfcanas de 
un gnjpo da campesinos salon a I* luz. 
mientras wajan abofdo da un bus. 2:00 0  
August • 11pm.

Emost Goss to Camp *16 (1987) Jim Vanity. 
VKton* Raamo A bumbling counselor comes to 
the rescue when a summer camp on sacred 
American tadten land is threatened 2:Ll O  
August • 1205am

Emost Scarod Stupid * *  (1991) Am Varney. 
Eattia KM Sanitation engineer Ernest P. VVor- 
rei rakes to save his town Irom an evi 
200-year-old trod. 2:05 0  August S 2:10am.

Escape * * * *  (1940) Mbmu Sheerer. Robert Taylor 
In trying to escape horn Germany, a young 
doctor and his famous mother accept the help 
of a countess. 2:00 •  August 11 1pm.

Escape From the Planet of the Apes ***
(1971) flMb McDomaK Kim Hurt* Three infek 
gent apes from the future create paranoia 
among 20th-century humans who fear a plot 
to overthrow mankind. 2:25 0  August 8 
12:15am. ^

Excuse My Dust **16 (1951) RadSheBon. Saty
FontM An inventor angers his girlfriend's 
father when his new horseless carriage 
threatens the man’s Itvery stable. 1:30. 9  
August 14 Sam.

Explorers **16 (1985) Etm  Henke. Rher Rhomb 
Three boys -  a dreamer, a whiz kid and a 
yym l misfit — combmo their talents and 
construct a homemade spaceship. 2:30 •  
August 1 5 :30am.

----------------  F. ----------------
Th* Face on 9w  MHk Carton (1995) Kata .'/jrtn. 

M  Qeybugh A toon age girl searches lor the 
truth after discovering she has been separ
ated from her ongnal family lor 13 years (In 
Stereo) 2:00 •  August 8 5pm.

Fatoefy Accused (1993) Use Hartnan BMck. Chns 
rophar Melon A woman (hagnosed with a rare 
blood (fteorder is wrongly convicted of poi
soning her infant son. Based on a true story. 
200  0  August 8 1pm.

A Father lor Charito (1995) Lorn Gossett Jr Joseph 
MantBo A farmer is on the verge of losing his 
land ertien he is forced to care lor his racist 
sharecropper's 10-year-old son. 2:00. 9  Au 
gust 1112pm.

Father of 9m  Bride * ** * (1950) Spencer Tracy. 
EbabeM Taylor A father experiences the joys 
and aggravation involved wrth preparations
lor his daughter's upcoming wedding (CC) 
(DVB) 2:00 0  August 12 7pm.

Father's Uttte Dividend • * *  (1951) Spencer 
Tracy, Joan Same* A man a  shocked to learn he 
w i soon be a grandparent in this sequel to 
"Father of the Bride." 1:30. 0  August 12

Feer **  ( 1996) Me* HM wg Am»  MWmpocn A 
Seattle architect is forced to protect his family 
when his teen-age daughter's new boyfriend 
reveals his dark side. (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 
•  August 11 7pm.

Flood: A  River's Rampage **16(1997) Adurd 
Thomas. Kate Vernon As nsmg waters threaten 
their homes, two former lovers fight srd^ by 
side to save thee town from d«aster (ln 
Stereo) 2:00. R l August 10 8pm.

The Floradora Girl * * *  (1930) Mmon Deems, 
Lamanct Coy An 1890s flapper holds out tor 
true love wtrip her gold-hunting friends marry 
for money. V30 9  August 9 9pm.

Foodooee p%16 (1964) Kam Bacon. Lot S*>ger. A 
brg-dty teen rakes his new small -town fnends 
against a minister opposing their right to 
dance. 2:20.0  August 8 7:40am.

Friday the 13th * *  (1900) Betsy Petmr. Artreone 
King. The reopening of Camp Crystal Lake 
speBs murder and mayhem tor a group of 
sexuaty promiscuous counselors. 2:00 9  
August 13 9pm.

Friday the 13th -  A  New Beginning *  (1985) 
John Shepherd. Meiane Kemaman. A mentaBy un
balanced young man picks up where Jason 
left off. kikng unsuspecting teen-agers in a 1 
gruesome fashion 2:00. 0  August 14 3am.

Friday Bm 13th Part 3 *16 (1982) OSne Karanet. 
Paul Kratu Jason, the fluking luNer of Camp 
Crystal Lake, returns to wreak havoc among 
unsuspecting teen-agers 2:00 0  August 
141am.

Friday the 13th, Part2 *16(1981) Amy SMLSstqr 
Adnar. The carnage contarues at Camp Crys
tal Lake as a new staff of counselors suc
cumbs to deranged Jason's dearty attacks. 
200 89 August 13 11pm.

Fugitive Among Us **V6 (1992) Peter Strauss.
Enc Roberts A cop’s obsessive pursurt of an 
escaped convict takes on new dimensions 
when he discovers that his quarry is innocent , 
2:00. 9 i  August 12 8pm.

The Fury Within * *  (1998) Aty Sheedy. Costae 
Mmdyka A separated couple must join forces 
to save their son from demons that have 
invaded their home. (In Stereo) (CC) 2XX) 0  
August 11 8pm; 14 2pm.

G '
Gig! * * * *  (1958) Meant Chevafar. Lathe Caron. A 

wealthy heir finds himseM fakng in love with 
toe young Frenchwoman being groomed to 
become his mistress (CC) (DVS) 2:15. 0  
August 11 7pm.

Going Hollywood ***(1933) 8rgOocby. Mmon 
0m s  To be near the famous singer she 
loves, a woman becomes his maid. 1 30 0  
August 9 12am.

Grand Hotel * * * *  (1932) Greta Garbo, banal 
Barrymore A best picture Oscar went to this 
look behind the dosed doors of several 
guests at Bertel's most luxurious hotel. (CC) 
21X>. 0  August 9 5pm.

A Guy Named Jo* **16 (1943) Spencer Tracy, 
bane Dune A World War It pitot is warned to 
abandon his reckless ways after his gulf nend 
experiences a deadty premonition (CC) 2:00. 
0  August 11 1am.

-------------------  H --------------------
Hairspray * * *  (1988) Rde Late. Dame A plump 

teen-ager teaches 1962 Baltimore a thing or 
two about vitegration after larxhnga spot ona 
local TV dance show 2:15 0  August 14 
9:15pm.

The Hard Way * * *  (1942) Ida Luptno. Deem 
Morgan A dommeenng woman bepns a senes 
ol manipulations to mold her younger sriter 
mto a song-and-dance sensation 2 00 0  
August 13 5am.

TUESDAY



Tho H vdw  They Fan *** (1956) Humphrey 
Bogart. RodSterger Against hts batter judgment 
an unemployed reporter promotes a lixud 
syndicate light Bogan's hnal Mm. 2'00, ®  
August 14 12pm.

H arper**** ((966) ftraNnwnan. Lauren aacaf A 
detective matches wits with thugs, atcohohcs 
and drug addKts white following a missing 
husband's twisted trad 2:00 ©  August 8 
Sam.

Harry and the Hendersons *** (1967) John
Lthgou. Uetnda ftion A famdy’s kves are turned 
upside down when they run mlo Bigioot dunng 
a camping tnp and take the creature home 
2:30 ©  August 14 12:S0pm.

Haunted ** (1976) Vwgna Uayo . Aldo Ray Super 
natural events convince an Englishwoman 
that she is the reincarnation oI a long-dead 
Incfcan pnestess (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  August 
8 4pm. 9 2pm.

He.Walked try Night ***W  (1948) ftchard 
Basahart Sam Body Los Angeles police search 
lor a calculakng and elusive cop luBer through 
the streets and sewers of tftt city 1:30. ©  
August 13 7 pm.

Heaven's Fire (1999) Eire Roberts, Jurgen Prodncm 
A ruthless cnmmai pursues a former treasury 
agent and he group as they try to escape from 
a burning skyscraper (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 
©  August 12 8pm; 14 9:30pm.

HeU in the Pacific ***(1969) Lee Afwrai Toshm 
UUune Stranded on a Pacific island, an Amer
ican and a Japanese stafc each other but 
finally |oin forces to escape 2:00 © A u g u st 
8 10am.

Her Cardboard Lover *Vi (1942) Norma Shearer 
Rotarl Taylor An out-of-work songwriter ac
cepts a |0b as a secretary for a wealthy young 
woman troubled by a persistent suitor. 2:00 
©  August 11 3pm.

Here Comes Mr. Jordan *** V, (1941) Robert 
Montgomery, Evelyn Keyes A saxophone-playing 
prizefighter who eked prematurely is returned 
to Earth m the body of a multxnillKxvaire 2 00 
©  August 10 9:30pm.

High Plains Drifter *** (1973) Ctnr Eastwood 
Verna Btoom A nameless stranger rallies the 
cowardly residents of a Western town to 
chaienge the ruthless gang terrorizing them 
205 ©  August 14 3pm.

High Society * * * ’6  (1956) Berg Crosby. Grace 
Kety A reporter and a photographer covering 
a wedding for a fashion magazine cause the 
bode to think twice about marriage (CC)2:00 
©  August 101:30am.

His Kind of Woman * * *  (1951) Robert Itbchun. 
Jane Russet A notorious racketeer hires a 
private eye as pari of an elaborate scheme to 
change his identity and avoid deportation 
2:15 ©  August 14 9:15pm.

Home From the HM * * *  (1960) Robert Machun. 
George Peppatd Infidelity and legitimacy splin
ter a T exas land baron's family m this somber 
drama from Vincente Mnriei 2 30 ©  Au
gust 12 9am.

Honey, I Shrunk the Kids *** (1969) R*h 
Morans. Mart Framer Four rraniatunzed youngs
ters brave assorted dangers as they make 
their way to safety through an inventor's yard 
2:00 ©  August 8 12pm.

The Horn Blows at Midnight * * *  (1945) Jack 
Benry. Alexis Smth A sleeping trur r ut player
dreams that he »  a heaven-sent angel whose
mystical horn wiB signal Armageddon (CC) 
1:30 ©  August 10 11:30pm.

The Horse Soldiers * * *  (1959) John Wayne. 
Wibam HoVJen A Umon cavalry officer leads his 
men deep into Confederate territory to de- 
mofcsh a strategic railroad junction 2:35 ©  
August 12 9:45pm.

House ■: The Second Story * ( 1967) Arye Gross. 
Jonatoan Start After moving into fas family s 
ancestral mansion, a man fights for posses
sion of an ancestor's enchanted skull (CC) 
2:00. ©  August 8 2pm.

How th* West Was Fun * *  (1994) Ashby Cbm
Uary Kate Oban Twin sisters help a woman 
save her dude ranch from developers who 
would like to turn the property into 8 theme 
park (In Stereo) 2:00. ©  August 14 11am.

Huckleberry Finn * *  (1974) Jet East Pad Wfcv 
MM A boy and a runaway slave become 
involved m a senes of adventures while Bee 
mg down the Mississippi River on a raft 2"00 
S  August 14 2pm.

---------------- , ----------------
I StfN Draam of Jeannie * * (1991) Barbas Edm. 

BdOaty A magical gene faces the chaienge of 
the 1990s smgles scene when she sets out to 
find a new master (In Stereo) 200  ©  Au
gust 13 8pm.

In a Lonely Place * * *  Vy ( 1950) Humphrey Bogart. 
Gtona Grahams An emotonaBy volatile HoBy- 
wood screenwriter falls m love with the neigh 
bor who provides hts aktx in a murder case 
1:45. ©  August 10 1:15pm. v

In the Army Now * * ( 1994) PaJy Shorn. Andy Ok*.. 
A free-spirited slacker leads h»s group ot misfit 
sokkers against Libyan troops when they 
wind up befand enemy lines (In Stereo) (CC) 
? no n  Auoust 14 9om.

In the Hast of the Night: Who Was GeM Band?
(1994) Carrot O'Connor Cart Weavers A famous 
international actress's unexpected vmt to a 
remote town leads to a murder mveskgabon 
by the local poke* (In Stereo) (CC) 2 CO ©  
August 8 12pm.

An Innocent Man **(1969) Tom SetedeF. Hurray 
Abraham A citizen embarks on a guest for 
revenge after two corrupt cops frame him for 
drug dating and have him sent to jail. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 2 30 ©  August 13 8pm

Island of Lost Souls * * *  (1933) Charles Laugh
ton. Bala logon A scientist tries to speed up 
evolution by surgicaBy transforming arkmals 
into people Based on a story by H G WeBs 
1 30 ©  August 9 2am.

-------------------  K -------------------
Kansas City Confidential *** (1952) Jotn 

Payne Caban Gray A former pokceman and fas 
three partners m come are pursued by an 
innocent ex-con impbeated in the* robbery 
2:00. ©  August 8 3am.

Kays to Her Past (1995) Mag Helgtnbetgar. Gay
Ooutdan A forensic pathologet assists tie 
police m solving a murder case 2:00 ©  
August 9 8pm.
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Lady I" too Lada * *  (1946) RabmI Ih iyaa ir 

LaaaAmaa Prhnso n m sigm rPIxlp AAartowa 
becomes involved vnto murder, graft and 
women whie wortuq on a case. (CC) 2 00 
0  August • 11am

Lodybupoa(1992)flnrteyrtepwiofct Mrtos The 
coachof an nept guts soccor team dogunes 
a boy as one of Ns players >o boost t e b e m 's

. chances of wvwng 2 00 0  August 14 3pm.

Legionnaire *•  (1996) JkmCtedk Met Dmwet. 
Addas* fMMMMQpp A man s  forced to Jots 
the French Foreign Lepon alter an alter wdh 
a mob mol proves hazardous to ho health (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 0  Auguet 10 tpaa; 14 
6pm

Light in the Piazza*** (1962) Geagr tendon 
Ohw de liw fcd  The mother of a mentaly 
challenged woman must decide whether to 
alow her daughter to many the man who 
loves her (CC) 2 00 •  August 12 7am.

Lionheart **(1990) JeevOudr Kei Qmne. Hen
son Page An AWOL let^onnaire reluctantly 
particulates n  an underground hgftong circuit 
to raise money kx he brother's tamdy (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00. 0  August • 2pm

Looking tor Lowe * * ’ j (1964) Gome ft.anas 
Susan Over A singer trying to break into show 
business finds romance where she least ex
pects 4. 1:30 ®  August 12 11:30am.

Lost Horizon * * * *  (1937) flknatf Cctean. Jam 
Wyat Travelers are spirited off to the Huna- 
lay an kingdom of f r  angn-La m this restored 
version of Frank Capra's classic 2:30 9  
August 10 7pm.

Lowe Bites (1992) Amber* Fade Hog* Rose A 
woman hnds that love can be a pan n  the 
neck when she tats under the sped of a 
charming vampire 200 ©  August 14 
12am.

---------------------  M ---------------------
Made in HseweneeVi (1967) TmahfHuOor Ke*r 

licGks A young man. tuded n  a 1940s acci
dent is returned to Earth to search tor the 
woman he left vi tove w*h vi heaven 215 IB  
August 10 11:45am.

Msrlon of the Movias *e *  (1947) fed She**, 
tkgwa OBmn An wmocent yotmg man rouses 
toasusp« aonsofaHo8ywoodgo&apcciumn- 
■st when he achieves sudden stardcm 1:30 
•  August 14 6:30am

Meteorites! (1996) Tom Wbpat fkmanm Mart An 
explosives expert puts he knowledge to the 
lest as panicked townspeople seek refuge 
from deatfly space rocks (In Sfereoi (CC) 
200 Q  August *t 6pm. 12am.

Mr. Destiny * * *  (1990)Jteuss Betush. Herue 
Cans A mysterious stranger helps a man 
redxect he merkocre existence by aftenng the 
outcome of a long-ago baseball game 2-25 
O  August 9 9:35pm.

The Money Pit **(1966) Tom Hanks. Shcdry Long 
After purchasmg a home lor a fraction of its 
ongnal wake, a couple reafue Vial toe dream 
house s  a nightmare 2~00 Q  August 11 
12pm.

Moonstruck **•»> (1967) Otm. Mate Cage 
Three Oscars went to toe tale of a widowed 
Brooklyn bookkeeper who fads vi love with her 
fiance's brother 2 30 0  Auguet 10 7pm.

Mother Lode e e »  (1982) Char** Heston. Met 
Hanoea Gold lever and unscrupulous trea
sure hunters force two prospectors to take 
draskc steps to protect toes rtxne. 2:00. 0 
August 14 12pm.

A Mother's nevsnge (1993) Usfcy Aim Wamn. 
8»uee Daman A cfcstraught mother takes the law 
into her own hands after the man who raped 
and beat her youngest daughter wa*s free 
2:00 fii August 10 4pm.

The Mutations * * It (1974) OonaAJPHaaance. Ton 
Balm A mad soertet and he entourage of 
freaks capture innocent victims lor genetic 
experimentation 2 00 0  August 10 2pm.

ThsMan Who Knew Too Much * * * *  (1934) 
LtsAe flanks. Edu Best Whde m Switzerland, an 
Engksh couple's daughter m kidnapped to 
silence them about a planned assassxvatwn 
1:30. 0  August 13 3am.

Man's Best Frisnd * *  (1993) Aty 9*mty Lance 
Hennfcsen An unsuspectng reporter rescues a 
murderous, geneticady engineered guard 
dog from an ansnal research laboratory (In 
Stereo) (CC) 2:00 0  Auguet 111am.

Marianne •* (1929) Hamm Dmmy CM Cdwank
During World War I. two American setters Iry 
to pique the romantic merest of a chamxng 
Frenchwoman 200  0  August 9 7pm.

----------------- N -----------------
Nanoofc of the North * * * *  (1922) The hie of

an Eskwno and fxs tendy s  examsied si tots 
earty documentary. 1 :3 0 .0  August > 11pm.

National Lampoon’s Vacation (1983) 
Ctevy Ctasr. Srvwftr D'Angelo A Chicago lamfy 
sets out tor a two week road top to C adforrua 
and encounters every conceivable nashap 
along toe way 2 0 5  0  Auguet 6 10am.

M0rt of the Comet **V> (1984) Catmene May
Smart. fed Uuoney Two CaMomm Vadey girts 
find themselves caretakers of Earth s future 
3ft0f a radioactive wpos out mankind
(CC) 2 00 0  Auguet 9 8pm. 12am.

THURSDAY

Marie Antoinette * * *  (1938) Nome Shmrw 
Tyrone Pomm An arranged mamage leads an
Austrian prmcess to the French torone in ton 
opulent account of France's last quean. (CC) 
2 30 0  August 11 8am.

Mnotchka * * * « (  1939) Gam Gate HHeyn Doug 
Ms A nobleman's charm mate toe heart ol an 
icy communet sent to pdi a Soviet conmittet 
back rto  hoe (CC)(DVS)2 00 0 Auguet 13 
5pm.



No Ptoco to Hhfe * *  (1981) M n ft Hanky. 
Kaddran Safer A young woman s sandy and Me 
are threatened by a mysterious kdfer who is 
stadung har lor unknown reasons 200 ©  
August 11 3am.

---------------- o  ---------------*
Odds Against Tomorrow eee (1 9 5 9 ) Harry 

Bkatcrte. Robert Ryan Racial tension flares up v 
among an ex-cop. a bigot and a black enter 
tamer who band together to rob a bank 145. 
©  August 10 11:30am.

On a Clear Day You Can Sea Forever eee
(1970) Barbra Streisand. Yves Mbniand A kooky 
Cham smoker's hypnotherapy reveals hidden 
powers of ESP and a succession of past kves 
2:30 »  August 11 11:30pm.

On an Island With You * e  ( 1948) Esher WSAans 
Peter Untod A starlet on location in Hawaii 
begns to tad tor foe persistent naval techni 
cian who loves her (C C ) 2 00 ©  August 9 
1pm.

On O e ««y  Ground **( 1994) (PA) Smart Seagk 
Mdiad Cane An ex-CIA agent declares war on 
an Alaskan 04 company when substandard 
equipment threatens lives and tie environ
ment (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00 O  August •

One Way PanrtoAjm * * (  1964) fine Sytos Gmgt 
Cafe Based on N F Simpson's stage play 
about members of a Bnksh family who beha ve 
m often-baffling ways 2:00 ©  August •

The Other Woman (1995) JV Ekenbeny. Laws 
lagriSae A pnm divorcee manages to over
come resentment of her ex husband’s spe
lled new wile and forge a friendship with her 
2U 0  ©  August 8 5pm.

The Outlaw Josey Wales (1976) CM
£jsn«w CM  Dm Georgs After the Civ* War. a 
Confederate sokker seeks revenge agamst 
foe renegade Union troops who Mfed hs 
farrafy 2 30 ©  August 14 7pm.

Ovsrboard eeVi (1987) Gaffe Ham. Kurt Russel 
An Oregon carpenter takes advantage of an 
amnesac mrikonaeess by convwiang her that 
she s  ready tvs wife 2:25 ©  August 8 
4:36pm.

---------------------  P ---------------------
Palomino •* (1991) Lnokay Fnat Lae Hanky A 

woman faces romance and mtngue when she 
returns to a ranch after a ndmg accident that 
left her senvparafyzed 2:00 ©  August 12 
12pm.

The Parent Trap e e e  (1961) HaykyUBs. N s m  
O'Hara After meekng by chance, separated 
hum sisters scheme to bring thee divorced 
parents back together 2:00 9  August 8 
1pm.

Peg O’ My Heart eeV, (1933) Mm* Oaves. Mm 
kontmy An tosh lass, m love with a nch 
nobleman, finally wets hen through her charm 
and wit 1 30 ©  August 9 10:30pm.

The People Against O'Hara e e ’4 ( 1951) Spen
cer Tracy. Rtf O ther) A former ckstnct attorney s 
ethics are tested when he takes on a murder 
case he hopes wd salvage hs career (CC) 
2.00 ©  August 14 3am.

Parry Mason: Tha Casa of the Fatal Framing
**** (1992) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hate Mason 
unvefs a forgery scheme when he comes to 
foe defense of a photographer accused of 
murdering a famous artist 2 OS ©  August 
131pm.

Parry Mason: Tha Case of the Heartbroken 
Bride ee'-i (1992) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hke 
Mason nses to foe defense of a rock singer 
accused of murdering her groom’s unde 
2:05. ©  August 11 1pm.

Perry Mason: Tha Casa of the Lady in the
Lake * * ' i (1968) Paymonu Bun. Barbara Hak 

. While defending ar. accused murderer. Ma- > 
son uncovers a conspiracy nvchnng foe vic
tim s farrvly mining concern ~:0G fij August 
9 1pm.

Perry Mason: The Case of the Lost Love ** S
(1967) Raymond Bun. Jam Simmons Mason is 
reunited with a former lover when he agrees to 
defend her husband against a murder rap 
2:05 ©  August 10 12:30am.

Perry Mason: The Casa of the Murdered
Madam * *  (1987) Raymond Bun. Barbara Hak 
Perry Meson defends a fnend of Deta Street's 
who a  charged with foe murder of Ns wife, a 
former madam 2:05 ©  August 10 1pm.

Ptffy Mason: T b t  Casa of th i Notorious Nun
ee*> (1966) Raymond Bun. Barbara tkk The 
legendary lawyer takes on a case mvoF i ig a 
nun accused of murdenng foe priest she 
reporfetfy had been romancing. 2:05 ©  
August 12 1pm.

Pharaoh's Army * * *  (1995) Cfins Cooper. Pmoa 
Ckdnon A grudgmg respect forms between a 
Confederate woman and foe Uhron captain 
who has stationed his troops on her farm. (In 
Stereo) (C C ) 1:30. ©  August 10 3am.

Tha Picture of Dorian Gray e e e  (1945) Hurd- 
HUM* George Sanders Based on Oscar Wilde’s 
novel about etamal youth as seen through foe 
of of an evil painting. 2:00 ©  August 13

Pirates e h  (1986) WaMar I Mafia.. Oe Campon A 
paste captain and a Spanish nobleman battle 
tor control of a gataon carrying a golden Aztec 
throne 2D0 © -  August 8 12pm.

^ *---- « -  »  u . f ta c ^ >  **- —' -  - n . . -1Kftntsxonc WOfncn wn ( laof) mmwm D€5WtCX. 
Ikdmk Latmer A hunter ftods NmssW foe cap
tive of a tnbe of women who keep men and 
beauofoi blondes as slaves. 2 * » . ©  August 
8 1 0 M

Protocol * e  Y> (1984) Gaffe Ham Oka Sarandon 
A Washington wadress becomes a ra d a  
sensation and U.S. ckpiomat after fowarbng 
anassassmabonattempt (InStereo)2:00 ©  
August 13 8pm.

Tha Public Eye e e e  (1992) Joa Paso. Barbara 
Hanhay A lough talking enme photograpl tor’s 
nose tor news leads Nm into foe dangerous 
alleys and byways of 1940s New York. (In 
Stereo) (CC) 200 ©  August 14 2r30sm.

------------------------------  Q  -------------------------------
Oueen Christina e e e e  (1933) Greta Garbo John 

Cdbert Sweden s 17th-century monarch rekn- 
quishes her throne when her love for a Span
ish ambassador turns scandalous 2 00 ©  
August 10 5pm.

FRIDAY

I FRIDAY . AUGUST 131

I FRIDAY . AUGUST 13 I
12 30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM/ | 2:30 | 3 PM | 3:30 4 PM 4:30 | 5 PM 5:30

o M y B K Pwnfeig PWtoMe Lewis 4 Clark: The Journey of foe Corps of DWcovery Zoom Wishbone Arthur
o Radio Ad Ute-Uxm Pee was |Oggy Candy |3 Frlande Radio Act | Big Wad !Partridge Partridge
o Days Lima Passions Donny 4 Marie Maury Oprah Winks1 News NBC Newt
o Katie OrNe Aauoiag |Goof Troop Time* [Aladdin Going WMdl needy Met GrowPekw

_
Flash GrowPaina Brotherly

o Hunter m---  »« . Tv. ----ai w»---- t---[©ovie. rsrry ©ason iw  L iw  oi inf raia< rraming jMama Mams Cseflrun nouM Fu* House Fan. Met Fam.MiL
o Jiopirdy! One Lite to Uve General Hospital Ros*« ODonmil Brown Judge Judy Naves ABC News

© Bold 4 B A* the World Turns Guidfog Light m  ; J Hollywood Tans News CBS New*

© LiMaMm Forgive Of Fof^l People's Court Rangers j Magician Spider Mm Mdmmt Nanny l i r e 1. .
© | Tennis: ATP Chemponsftps Sr PGA |lnaide PGA Go8 U S Women s Amateur ChampwnsNp -  Semdnois Up Ctoae ISportactr. |
© [Movie: |(15) Movie Rocket Gibraltar Bun Lancaster ee V G Movie Many and Son Paul Newman m  PG *Vii. jo. | mOVIc ncSTirSa jpiiMS |

© (12:00) Movie: ee The Karate Kid Pert M [Movie: Tough Guys Burt Lancaster PG' |(:45) Movie: BWnkman Damon Wayans ee PG-13 Movie: |
© (12:15) Movie. Gremlins Zach Gakgan |MovW: Lethal Weapon (1987) Met Gibson Danny Gknrer [Movie nraeferm Home Lon _____ 1Movie: §
9 as--: _WOwt. |Movw Suspicion (1941) Cary Grata eee4 [tfovW: Dial M tor Murdar (1954) Ray Mfehd eee' i |Movfe: Ntootchka (1939) |
© Waftons Studio | Womens Crook 4 Chase McCoys McCoys Dukes of Hazzard Alice Alice 1
© Home Osskpi Interior Motives Grant Chets Gimme Shelter New Home Fix-ft-Line |
© Law 4 Order hi.,.of, ai n r-nn.e.am rtOTm€in exposure Ouincy [Equator Murder She Wrote | Simon 4 Simon v |

© 1(12:00) Movie: ♦♦ Armed end Innocent knknoW Portrait Ellen Ellen Designing [Designing

©  IF | UN male |Box.ig Fight Night at the Arrowhead Pond SignMura Formula 1 [Curves |Surf | Beet be* j
©  9 |(12:00) Gaft PGA Chemponshp -  Second Round g

© Kipper Dong |0oug |0oug |0oug Ooug |0oug You Afraid? Brady A* Thai ICatdog

© Baywakk Meets: Cry Baby (1990) Johnny Deep. Amy Locane *** Baywatch Saved Bell USA High narcuias-jmyt.

© Pan Una Luz an el Cemino Gordo |EI BWbWzo Cnstina Primer Impecto rn.----  lei-U-1---ruera |n d b b w

© Berlin 20th Century Civil War Journal FBI-Story | Crimea Weapons at War Mission Berlin

© LoctSfMKt Movie: TerrorVision (1966) Gemt Graham ee Potlergeiet: The Legacy Quantum Lam

© News St Jude-Hope Coach |Conch |Webster [Malibu. CA Saved Be* | Blossom Fu* House |Fu* House

FRIDAY AUGUST 13
6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM

o [Newshour With Jim Lehrer |Wash. Week Writ St fttiilln »-a ------r ,„  fVaewrnifip j  on ns on. uiary Time Goes Keeping Up CharifeRoee Newshour

© [Movie: ISM  Drama of Jeanniet 1991> 8*1 Deity ** Movie: Protocol (1984) Goto Hawn **W 700 Club Show-Funny
o ______ 1[Em Tonight |Providence 1[Oafekne | Homicide: Life News |(:35) Tonight Show j
0 [Movie: Can of Worms __________________1[Movie: Beetfeiuice Michael Keaton ’PG’ |iFemoue | Music Vide |Zorro | Mannheim ||watt Disney |

o fleeeanne Roseanne (05) Movie: Angus (1995) Che He Tkbert *** ( 05) Mafor Lrague Basebaf Atlanta Braves at Los Angeles Dodgers ]
o News Fortune Noma top Hughfeye Sabrina | Boy-World m m News ISsiafstd [Nightkne ;

© News Home Imp Kids Say Candid C 1 *-----■-----1 Hi.wtortma©MMV© MySMIMO Null Bridges News |( 35) Late Show [
© Med Simpsons Worttfe Funmeet' Mad TV [Simpeona |m*a-s *h Frasier ]& • __________ 1iRaalTV }
© Sportactr. PirL ZIHignt |(:15) NFL Praeaaaon Foottoa* New Yotk Giants at Mmescta Vfungs [Sportscenter [
o Movie RestteM Spirits Movie: Madatne Frances UcDormmd |Outer Umita |Stargafe____1|(:45) Total Race* 2070 Outer Limita Rad Shoo

© Movie: While Wafer Movie KieafoeGMeAforganFraeman ** R' |Movie: Bridge of Dragons R Chris Rock Arifea
© 11 Ia./is Oauart/̂ a Jliarric 1 InUVW n"VcifQ8-nri Us Movie Dance With Me Varessa L WUttams ** PG [<: 10) Movie: Copycat Stgoumey Weaver eee  R
© 1(5.80) Movie: Ntootchka |Movie: No WaBud by Mght (1948) *«*'>> |Movie Desperate (1947) |(:45) Movie: Border Incideni1 (1950) eee
© Motor Mmfoeea RoHerjam ReBerfaai [Auto Racing World of Outlaws -  Knoavde Nationals Motor
• Wkd Discovery Matter of Nabonal Security Sharks In a Deeart Sea K " ! ______ 1Ihdwno Matter of Nshsnai Security Shaito

© Law 4 Order Biography L A Detectives Cracker Law 4 Order Biography

9 Party if  Fhm [WNBABaekefoe* New York Lberty at Detrof Shock toe i ---------as---------w*cego nope [AHufes [Golden Girts |
© fo ***_____ 1|F0X Sporta 1|M^or league Baeebe* PMabunP Pirates at Houston Astros |FOX Sports Naws ^  I J
© ER | Movie: Dracufe Dead and Loving R (1966) »* | Movie Friday foe 13* (1980) Betsy Palmer ee Movie Fri 1

[Doug | a - * N ~ [Xabfem! | Cartoons | Wonder Yra | Wonder Yra. [ Wonder Yra. |Wonder Yra. | Wonder Yra. || Wonder Yra. |WKRP 1
Xena Warrioi' " V e t o  1WMtor, Ten* ffengv |Moria: An Innocent Men (1989) Tom ffefeefc. F. klunay Abraham an |I **---»■— - a m t  /1QQOX 1[Movie uoomereng 11 Wd:) |

m Pracioaa Camto Innnatai > ___________________________ _ lOwBac |P. Impacts [Noticiero Mejor Ritmo
28fo Canfery C w M a e |Ku Klux Wen: A Sacral Hat ary m  » - - T , .  JUI n„w en©  iram ei
Pokergaist Tha Legacy Fancipe | Sliders | First Wave Poltergeist: The Legecy Firscipe

n Fam. Mat |Fam.MW |M^or League Boeeto* CNcago Cubs el St Lowe Cardmak iNows iHonsymnr Heat
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SATURDAY AUGUST 14 I
7 AM 7.30 | 8  A M  | 0:30 [  9 AM | 9:30 10 AM 10:30 11 AM 11:30 12 PM

• Barney Arthur Garrim «»-----«----OBWiD^ OuM Sewing CooMn' New Tastes
• M rnrM a Mery Kale Casper Rotten Pretenders Countdown Radio Act Big Wolf Movie: How bw West Waa Fun (1994) * « |

• Couch Critter Science Guy Saved Ball Hang Tim* One World CkyGuyt Haig Time Inaida Stuff |Paid Prog |Movia: jj

0 Bear W -U -  n .M .nOiie rOMt FBBJOBar Amazing RoriaPoBa | Movie: Breve Toostec (:40) Movie: Johnny Taunami Brandon Baker |

0 Gddgan GMgei Family Ties Family Tiee National G a o graphic Explorer [Movie: Rocky IV (1985). Tata Stare ** |

0 101 Dakota Doug Doug Recess Pepper Arm Bugs 8 T. Buga 8 T. Pooh Mfcfcey Souknle Paid Prog

0 (4:00) Saturday Homing News W8d About Rupert Anatoli Bunnies m .:___nrvno Ronco H Mar.Madia 2 M Group

0 Donkey Spider-Man Godzilla Tlangsra Magician Rangers Woody spy***___ Paid Prog

12 £

BaaakMI

0 Adventures WNdSMea Fishing Sporting Outdoors Spoftecenter Auto Racing NASCAR Gr Natl North J

0 Movie: |(:45) Movie: The Miracle of Morgan's Creek **** Mmria: Breakout Robert Canartne. NR Movie: In God’s Hands -PG-17 f

0 Movie: Wrongfully Accused * ‘PG-17 |Movie: Bugs' 1001 Talee |(:45) Movie: Zeus and Roxanne Sieve Guttenbetg ~PG |stomp-Loud |Movie j

0 | Mo vie Mr | Movie: In the Una of Duty | Movie: Modesty Btatee (1966) Monca Vlti, Dek Bogarde | Movie Dream tor an Insomniac *’> IT  |

0 Inn---- 1-  . nn— *----n*-------; ----INK) Vie M etlU Irm vrlC a Parade Movie Bright Eyes (1934) **H |Movie: Annie Oakley (1935) Barbara Stanwyck **'> |Movie:

0  - rv— r>_ _ _rllfl rTOg. Paid Prog Secrete AmLegnds Outdoors DucksUnl IShootar BMOanco to Fish Bassmaslr. Outdoor

0 Paid Prog Paid Prog ScfSquad ARK. Real Kids Hunter-Croc Jaws Claws News Inferno Eclipse

0 (Movie: Sweet Revenge ]Grand Tour America's Caabas Biography International New Explorers Investiget

0 Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog PSd Prog Designing Designing Golden Gkla Golden Girta Next Door
S3 Sports Sports Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Cowboys Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Baseball
CB Babylon S WMd, WBdWaat Twilight Z. Golf PGA Championshp - Third Round iTwilight 2
0 Doug RockoaLMe Rugrats Rugrats Spoogeto Hay Arnold! |Thombarrys | Beavers Beovers | Cat dog Looney
CB , Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Paid Prog Wrestling Pacific Blue Beywatch Movie:
8 ) Plaza Seeamo El Espado da Tatiana Camara |Cuchufteta Jugando a Ganar Control
CB Air Combat Nuremberg-Trial Maeters of War MMtary Blunders Ku Kkix Klan: A Secret History |

CD rlKJ rfOg. Paid Prog CNet New Edge Web Cool Tech Mystsry Science Theater 3000 |Dark Skies 1

0 Firm Report Bus toe as Paid Prog Paid Prog Outdoor Paid Prog Bud BiMksn Parade |

I SATURDAY
12:30 1 PM 1:30 2 PM 2:30 3 PM / 3:30 4 PM 4:30 5 PM 5:30

o OM Houae Workshop Hometime Handy MotorWeefc Dutch Oven Rod-Reel Trails Bool Shop Europe TraiiskJe

o U a u U .NOVN. Sherwood Holmes Addaais Partridge BradyBrde Mr . Bean Show-Funny Show-Funny Movie: Any Whch Way

o (12:00) Movie: ** V> Mother Lode (1982) Paid Prog Paid Prog WNBA Baakatbad: Sparks at Mystics Cowboys |NBC Ntwt

e (12:20) Movie: * RockatMan PG Famous Flash Baby-Sitters jTorkelsons |z Gamas |(:45) Going Wild! |Flash

o Movie: | Mo vie Delta Force 2 (1990) Chuck Moms **H Movie: High Plains Drifter (1973) Cknt Eastwood *** ( OS) Wrestling
o Peter and the Wolf (Parsley (Paid Prog |Paid Prog Major League Soccer Columbus Crew at D C  Un«ed Paid Prog ABC News
CD Golf P G A Championship - Third Round [C8S News

CD Major League Baseball: Regional Griffith (Griffith |Gunsmoke Hercuies-Jmys
CD Auto Racing Tennis A TP  Championstaps - Semfinals Golf U S Women's Amateur Championshp -  Fn al Horse Racing

CD Movie News Barry Levinson on the Future (:45) Movie: Rudy (1993) SeanAsbn. Ned Beatty PG' |(:45) Movie: CrocodMa Dundee PG-17

0 (12:15) Movie: Raising Arizona-PG 17 |Ufeslories Movie: Man to  Black Tommy Lee Jonas. |(:15) Movie: Batman Returns Mrchaet Keaton 'PG-17

0 Movie: Rudy (1993) Sean Ason. Ned Beatty * * *  PG Movie: Prizzi’s Honor Jack Nrchotson * ** V 5 R  |(:45) Movie: Richie Rich Macaulay Cutun
0 (12:00) Movie: * * *  The Harder They Fad Movie: Huckleberry Finn (1974) Jett East * * Movie: The Search (1948) Montgomery CM  * * * *

0 Trucks! Car (CtesaicCar Horsepower (Mechanic Inaida NASCAR Roderjant Rodarjam

0 Eclipse Into 8ta Unknown Discover Magazine 1 ri at 88 w ni n i i i Hi ■l o s t  Mammoms Haunted Houses Avalanche
0 (1200) krvestigatrve Reports Investigrtive Reports Investigative Reports American Justice City Confidential
0 Next Door Movie: Conspiracy of Sdanca (1991) Stephen Quenelle. Mchaet Mahonen **H Movie: Blind Fadh (1990)
0 Sports Beach Gamas 2 | Goto' Deep Tsmla: Had of Fame Chalenge / |NFL Rookie Premiere |F0X Sports
0 Movie: Harry and the Hendersons (1987) John Lthgow * * * Movie: Lodyfaugs (1992) Rorkiey Dangerhetd. Jacket * Movie: Dracuto: Dead
0 Looney |GarflaM | Gadget Tiny Toon |ctaria:j Alex Mack |Shetoy Woo Strange |Kabiam! Cartoons |Doug
0 (12:00) Movie: Bionic Ever After? (1994) Movie: The Fury Within (1998) AHy Sheedy ** Movie: Beyond ffw Law (1992) Charte Sheen. *
0 Control Cattenle Festival Acapulco Iklenio Duro |Notidaro
0 KKK Bounty Hunter As It Happened Sworn to Satiety Taiee of tie Gun Great Stripe
0 Dark Skies Farscape Sliders Feat Wave Movie: Critters 2: The Main Course (1988) **
0 Soul Train [Fam. Mat Kens: Warrior Princess Hercuies-Jmys Croar Stairway to Heaven | Earth: Final Conflict

The Reluctant Debutant* ***(1958) RBefto*- 
ao*. Kay Kendal The wife of a Med Englishman
must introduce her American-raised step
daughter to London society. (CC) 2:00. •  
August 13 12:30am

flemoto * *  (1993) O m  Carrara. Jeswca floeman 
High-tech toys are a preteen whiz kid’s de
fense against burglars invading the family 
homestead (In Stereo) 1:30. •  August •

AUGUST 141

The Revengers ea tt (1972) htdamHoMm.Emes> 
Borgnme A Colorado rancher hires six prison
ers from a Cham gang to help him find the 
group that massacred his family. 2:00. CD 
August 3 9am.

The Rockford Fries: N the Frame Fits (1996) 
.James Gamer. Cyan Cannon An IRS agent helps 
Jim Rockford sift through a mound of incri
minating evidence after he is accused of 
murdenng a rival. (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. CB 
August 12 7pm.

Rocky V **W  (1990) Sykraslar Stalotm. Tate Stare 
The former heavyweight champ puts his per
sonal life on the ropes to tram a promising 
young fighter (In Stereo) (CC) 2:00. ®  Au
gust 14 10:30pm.

Rocky IV * *  (1965) Sykresler Stalcne. Taka Stare 
Heavyweight champion Rocky Batooa trains 
in Siberia for a match against the Soviet 
fighter who killed Apodo Creed 2:00. O  
August 14 11am.

Running Scared * * *  (1966) Gregory tarns. My 
Crystal Two detectives with retirement and a 
life of leisure on their minds are given 30 days 
to nab a drug-smuggling mobster 2:30 ®  
August 8 2pm.

The Search * * * *  (1948) Montgomery CM. Akne 
MacMahon A 9-year-old. separated from his 
mother in the early days of World War H. is 
saved from death by an American sol tier 
2:00 CD August 14 4pm.

Severed Ties * Mr (1992) Otver Reed. Eke Sommer 
A geneticist's experiments in human kmb 
regeneration go horribly wrong when his la
test creation spnngs to hfe. (In Stereo) 2 00 
69 August 11 2pm.

The Sheepman **15 (1958) Glenn Ford. Starfey 
MacLane A sheepherder attempts to outwit his 
enemies while driving his anxnals through 
cattle country. (CC) 1:30 ®  August 9 3am.

She's Out of Control * *  (1969) Tony Dam  
Cmheme Hxks Anxiety and hysteria stnke a 
widowed father after his "fctlle" girl makes ar. 
abrupt jump to adulthood 2:00. Q  August 8 
5:40am, 11:10pm.

Shooting Stars * *  (1963) Etrem ZtmbMst Jr.. My 
Daa WJkams When actors playing detectives m 
a popular television series are fired, they start 
new careers as real investigators. 2:00 ®  
August 10 3am.

Rage and Honor W. Hostile Takeover * *  
(1993) CyrtfH flottaw*. fbchatd Norton A CIA 
operative and her martial-arts cohorts slice 
their way down a path shrouded in extortion 
and murder. (In Stereo) 2:00. •  August 8

Side Street **(1950) Farley Granger Cathy ODon- 
net Desperate lor money, a postal clerk gets 
m trouble «nth the police and the mob when he 
steals a blackmail payment. 1 :3 0 .0  August 
1311:30pm.

Silent Hearts (1999) Scot Can. John Shea A 
teen-ager deals with her mother's death by 
woriung with underprivileged children 2:00. 
0  August 11 8pm.

Some Came Running ***(1958) Frank Snasa. 
Starley Mari ant An unsuccessful writer falls in 
with a group of dmriusioned locals when he 
returns to his smal IMmors hometown (CC) 
2:45. 0  August 10 7am.

Son of Lassie * *  (1945) Pater Lawtord June 
Lockhart A young soldier and his dog embark 
on a desperate escape to freedom after they 
are shot down over Nazi-occupied Norway 
(CC) 2:00 0  August 9 7am.

Song of Love * * M  1947) Kagame Hepburn Pail 
Hetmd Johannes Brahms hopes to win the 
heart of fellow composer Robert Schumann s 
wife Clara 2 00 0  August 8 5am.

Spaceballs ***5 (1967) Mel B ooks John Cmidy 
Spacefarers come to the rescue of a planet 
threatened by the evil Dark Helmet to Mel 
Brooks spoof of sci-fi movies 2:00 ®  Au
gust 8 11:30pm.

Steel Dawn * *  (1967) Patnck Stray re Lisa them A 
nomadic swordsman of the post-apocalyptic 
future sells his services to the besieged owner 
of a wilderness outpost 2 00 ®  August 13 
10am.

The Sting * * * *  (1973) Paul Newman Robed Red- 
ford Seven Oscars went to this story about two 
Depression-era con artists who devise an 
elaborate revenge scheme. 2:45. ®  August 
12 7pm.

Stolen Women: Captured Hearts (1997) Jartne 
Turner Deems Weaver A Kansas bride abducted 
by Lakota wamors adapts to her captors' way 
of kfe and falls in love wtfh the tribe's chief (to 
Stereo) (CC) 2 00 ®  August 8 8pm.

Suburban Commando * (1991) Hu* Hogan 
Chnstopher UoyO An alien warrior's earlhly va 
cation is disrupted by the arnval of mtergalac 
tic bounty hunters out to kill him (In Stereo) 
(CC) 2 00 CB August 12 1pm; 13 1am.

Sudden Death * * (1995) Jean-Gaude Van Damme 
Powers Boot* A crowded sports arena be 
comes a war zone when terronsts take the 
U S vice president hostage dunng a hockey 
game (In Stereo) (CC) 2 00 CB August 8 
4pm

Suddenlmpact**'}(1983) Qrnt Eastwood Send a 
Locke Detective "Dirty" Harry Callahan 
searches for a serial killer preying on San 
Francisco's male population 2:30 Q  Au
gust 11 9:05pm.

Suddenly * * * ’ i (1954) Fran* Snaka. Storing Hay 
den A California household becomes head
quarters for three killers awaiting the arnval ol 
the president s tram 1 30 ®  August 10 
3:30am.

The Sunshine Boys * * * V> (1975) George Bums. 
Water Matthau After a long separation, two 
former vaudeville partners reunite to renew 
their friendship and their lend (DVS)2 00 ®  
August 8 5pm. ^

Suspicion * * * '/i  (1941) Cary Gram JoanFontame 
Alfred Hitchcock directed this thnller about a 
woman who suspects that her husband is 
plotting to murder her 2.00 ®  August 13 
lorn.

SATURDAY
SATURDAY AUGUST 14

6 PM 6:30 7 PM 7:30 8 PM 8:30 9 PM 9:30 10 PM 10:30 11 PM
o Treasures McLaughlin Antiques Roadshow Lawrence Wetk Show Austin City Limits Red Green Red Green Texas Muuc
o Movie Any Whch Way |Movie: The Outlaw Josey Wales (1976) Out Eastwood *** |Movie Heaven's Fire (1999) Enc Roberts f
o News | Criminals | Pretender | Mo vie Circle of Friends (1995) Chris ODotmeB **• News (Entertainment Tonight I
0 [Movie FHibber Robr Wrttisms ♦♦ PG' |(:35) Movie RocfcetMan Hariand Wilkams \|So Weird |MusicVids |Zorro |WMt Dieney 1
o [(5:05) Wrestling |(:05) Movie: Vegas Vacation n 997) Chevy Chase e 'l ||( 05) Major League Basebad Atlanta Braves at Los Argeles Dodgers J
o Mews Fortune Videos (Videos (Movie: In the Army Now (1994) Pauty Shore ** News Cheers | Cheers J
0 Mews Texaa NFL Preseason Football New York Jets at Green Bay Packers News Walker. T e x «  Ranger J
0 Xena Warrior Princess Cops |Cops (America's Most Wanted X-Files Mad TV NYPD Blue |
0 Sportscenter Tennis ATP Championships -  Semifinals Baeafaad Tonight Spoftscentec
0 **---: - .aanrva. [Movie The Mask of Zorro (1990) Antono Banderas. Anthony Hopkms \[Rude Awk | Beggars and Choosers | Women [•^^ ,lBa ..
© tx—t—.wo vie Movie Wronc(fully Accused • P G  17 |Movie Substitute 3 Treat Warns FT |Boxing Boxing After Dark (
0 Movie Waiting |Movie Whatever ft Takes Andrew Dice Clay |Movie: The Replacement Killers ** FT Movie: Kissing a Dream *
0 Private Screenings Movie The Big Steel *« [(: 15) Movie: Mis Kind of Woman (1951) Robert Mtchum ♦+* Movie: Angel Face (19S3)
© Week-Country Opry | Grand Opry Auto Racing World Ol Outlaws -  Knoxvde Nationals lopQf_______1Grand Opry |Auto Racing
0 Storm Warning! Shark Central Hammefhaadi Nomadt | Justice FIh New DetecMvw 1 Shark
© Mysrents or me u 'w g g g g jg ______________ nm*t »*---•---WQMSSVi MOVS r>. jl. 1 D. . .Momy ryinon |t5iograpny
0 (5:00) Movie: **'6  Bind Faith f 1990) Robed Lined Joanna Kerns Oh Baby |oh Baby Movie: Beyond Obsession (1994)
0 Major League Baaebad Texas Rangers at Chicago White Sox Ryan Express FOX Sports News | Sports
0 Movie Dracuto: Daod Movie Mars Attacks! (1996) Jack NKhotson ** V> [( 15) Movie Itekapray (1988) Ricki Lake. Dwne *** 1
0 Hay Arnold! | Beavers Rugrats | Kenan A Kef | Kenan 4 Kal (Ad That 1 Love Lucy |l Love Lucy |Lucy and Deal Laveraa
0 Movie Legionnaire (1998) ** |Happy Hour Movie Dedverad (1998) Davto Smcktoxf **H ’ Movie:
0 Fiesta Giganto |$ab*do Gigante totemadonal |Con G*n*a |MoMctoro Movie La
0 Crash Tasting [History's Lost 4 Found | Wrath of God: Disasters | Century Ultimate Power History
0 |Movie Coneheads (1993) Dan  Aykroyd  * * 'j | Movie Adverriuraa of Buekaroo Banzai Motri*: Coneheads (1993) * * l5 |
0 |Major League Baeakad Texas Rangers at Chicago Whee So* (News Coach iMovto: Rocky V (1980) j

Bwnny (Minnie Driver) fails for 
(Chris O’Donnell), but fate could 
airing Saturday on NBC.

she figures is the perfect man 
them apart in Ckch of Friends,



/

Sweet Bird of Vou«i *** (1962) PatA Navxnm. 
GanMna Pag*. To land • movie contract, a 
corrupt man takas advantage o( a former star 
who lives in a haze of narcotics and alcohol 
(CC) 2:00 •  August 9 3pm.

Sweat Revenge * *  (1964) JCmn Dobson Katy 
UcGtlts An Army officer's new wife plots re
venge against the man who destroyed her 
brother's reputation 2 00 ©  August 14 
Sam.

Tammy and the T-Res e h  (1994) Dense ft- 
ctmto. Pm* NWWr The brain of a cheerleader's 
nearty deed boyfriends transplanted into the 
body of a robotic dinosaur (In Stereo) (CC) 
2:00. •  August 101pm.

TerrorVtston e e  (1986) Gent Graham Uary Wo-
ronov Slimy abens transported to Earth by a 
faulty satellite dreh have a strange eft eel on 
one family's TV-viewing habits 2 00 CD Au
gust 13 2pm.

Thicker Than Blood: The Larry McUnden
Story e *  h  (1994) Pun Strauss. Rad* Taxon A 
man sues his ex-lover for custody of the boy
he thought was h « brologroal son until a blood 
test proved otherwise 2:00. 0  August • 
11am.

Throne of Blood *•** (1957) Toshn KUune 
y Hutu Tamada A manipulative woman con

vinces her samurai husband to murder his 
lord m Akira Kurosawa's adaptation of "Mac
beth "  2:00. 0  August 14 1am.

Thunder Over the Plains * * h (  1953) ftarMbpft 
Soak frtiyks Art. Following the Civil War. a 
m*tary officer is assigned to stop the practice 
of carpetbagging m the Southwest 145 ffl
4k ■ • mm m m — S| ^ W

Till the Clouds Roll By * * *  (1946) AoterWafcer 
M  Gwhnd Based upon the Me of Jerome 
Kem. the composer who achieved fame and 
fortune as one of Broadway's greatest song- 

2 30 0 August 12 2am.

To  Have and Neva Not e * * H  (1944) Huaphny 
Bogart Lauren BacaA Based on Hemingway s 
novel of a sea caplaei's mvohrement with the 
Resistance movement in 1940 Martinique 
(CC) (DVS) 2 00 0  August 101

To Live and Die In L A . * * H  (1965) MHee L 
fMman. W*emDstoe A Secret Service agent is 
obsessed with tracking down tie ruthless 
counterfeiter respons4)ie lor his partner's 
murder 2:35. O  August 10 11:2Spm.

Tom Thumb eeeW  (1958) Huts TamtXyn. Alan 
Young Oscar-winning special effects highlight 
this adaptation of the Brothers Ghmm fairy 
tale about a miniature young lad. 2.-00. 0 
August • 9pm.

Trespass **v> (1992) Be Paxton ka-T Two trea
sure hunters become trapped by thugs in an 
abandoned inner-city factory 2:05 O  Au
gust 11 2a m .0  August 11 10:30pm.

Triple Trouble *V> (1950) Lao Gorcay. Huno MM 
The Bowery Boys must find the true crooks 

they are framed for robbery. 1:15. 0  
u e tt 11am.

Trog *•  (1970) Joan CrmAord ktchaal Gough An 
anthropologist's study of a primitive subhu
man turns trage when the misunderstood 
creature escapes 2:00 0 August • 
2:40am.

TroB * *  (1966) lOthaMMowiy. Sfu*y fbdt An av« 
trol transforms an aparknant house and its 
residents into a kingdom of mystical craa- 

2:00 •  August 1 2 12:30am.

u
Ultimate Betrayal (1994) Mats Thomas. MM Hews

Solars take their father to court agaxist their 
brothers' wishes after memories of inoast 
slowly resurface. 2:00 0  August 12 6pm.

Vegas Vacation (1997) Chevy Chase, Bandy 
DAngelo Gambling. goodfeHas and Wayne 
Newton await the G".swoMs during an A-tated

goodfeilas and Wayne

family excursion in lss  Vegas 2:05. 0  Au
gust 6 7pm, *05pm; 14 7:06pnt.

w
Waxwork eeW (1968) ZachGaBgmt. DtixxUiFon- 

mn Teen-agers are lured to nightmarish fates 
when they attend the private midnight open
ing of a (ftabofccal wax museum. 2:00 0  
August 12 2:30am.

Wes Craven's New Nightmare **W  (1994) 
Robert Engtnol Hastier LanganOamp Razor- 
lingered fiend Freddy Krueger slices his way 
into the dreamsol the filmmakers who created 
him. 2:30 0 August 0 1:30am.

When the Vows Break (1995) Party DU*. 
Undo Dana A housewife enters lew school to 
handle her own appeal after a misogynist 
judge renders an unjust divorce settlement. 
200 0 August 9 6pm.

Where the Boys A rse *  Vt(1960) Gao^o Hand- 
ton. Delons Han Hordes of coAege students 
descend on Fort Lauderdale. Fla., during 
Easter vacation 2:00. 0  August 12 Sam.

Whispers In the Dark eat* (1992) Annabels 
Soorra. jamay ShamUn Bizarre sexual obses
sions propel a lonely psychiatrist mlo an affair 
with a man who might be a killer (In Stereo) 
2:00 0  August 12 6pm.

White Palace e e e  (1990) Sumo Sarandon. JMnes 
Spader Worlds coAde whan a yuppie widower 
and an older tast-iood waitress become un
likely lovers 2:15.0A u gu at 109:30pm; 11 1:

Winnie e*H  (1966) tAarwUh Baxter Barmy. Dated 
Morse Based on the true story of a woman's 
adjustment to life after 30 years m an vistitu- 
bon 2:00 0 >  August 9 12pm.

The Woman ***V> (1939) Mourn Shearer Joan 
CnaHonS Based on Dare Boothe Luce's play 
about the war of words waged among women. 
focusing on gossip, marriage and tfcvorce 
2 30 0 August 11 10:30em.

The World, the Flesh, and the Devil
(1959) Many BHakree. Ingar Stevens Only three 
people are known to be alive after a deadly 
dose ol isotope poworeng sweeps across tie 
globe. 1:45. 0 August 10 9:45am.

Yankee Doodto Dandy *** * (1942) Jamas 
Cagney. Joan LasOa. Oscar-wvming biography of 
George M Cohan, the songwribng patriot 
who became a show business legend (CC) 
2:15 9  August 9-2:45pm.

Yolande and the Thief ** H (1945) FradAstam. 
Luah Unmet A con artist attempts to swwxke 
an innocent South unorican heiress out of 
her fortune by poseia as bar guartkan angel 
2:00 0  August 9 9am.

Your Cheatin' Heart **V» (1964) Geopr Hand- 
Ion, Susan Ohm A chronicle of the Me and times 
of country-music legend Hank WMfcams. from 
his early days to his rise to tame. 2:00. 0 

1121pm.

Your Peat la Showing ♦♦* (1t>5 7) Tarry-Thomas. 
Peter Satan Four bieckmai victims bend to
gether to bump off toe* antagonist 2:00 0 
August 9 7pm.

SOAP TALK
Daytime favorite 

reprises role on OLTL
By
oTVData Features Syndtoato

i T a li, TVDeta 
Featara Syndicate, J33 Glee SL, CIcm  
Fa ll, NY 12991, or e-raafl to 

O rfj. 
iw flb ti
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TV CROSSWORD

She caused big trouble for the resi
dents o f  Pine Valley on All My Chil
dren, and now Skye Chandler (Robin 
Christopher) is headed back to ABC 
daytime. But this time she’ s returning 
to  L lanview  to create havoc in the 
lives o f  its residents on One Life to 
Live.

“ I’ m so thrilled to be coining back 
to A B C  daytim e and reviv ing  this 
character that’ s always been near and 
dear to my heart,”  Christopher says. 
**It should be really exciting to see 
Skye interacting with a w hole new 
g rou p  o f  p e o p le  in L la n v ie w .”  
Christopher also played Lom a on An
other World.

Former General Hospital star Sean 
Kanan (ex-A .J .) is returning to day
tim e. H e ’ ll p lay  Jude on Sunset 
Beach.

Dear C andace: I named my daugh
ter Dorian after first hearing the name 
on One Life to Live 23 years ago.* Just 
out o f  curiosity, how many actresses 
have played Dorian Lord since 1976? 
-Patsy Ypsilanti, Michigan.

D e a r  R e a d e r : N ancy  Pinkerton 
(1 9 7 3 -7 7 ). C laire M alis (1977^79) 
and Robin Strasser have all played 
Dorian.

D ear C and ace: I always liked the 
actor w ho played Connor, the attor
ney, on The Bold and the Beautiful. 
Can you tell me his name and what he 
is d o in g  n o w ?  I think the w riters 
should bring him back and partner 
him with B rooke (Katherine K elly  
Lang). -C J .,  Findlay. Ohio.

D e a r  R e a d e r :  S co tt  T h om p son  
Baker left BAB  in 1994. Since then 
he’ s been seen in the prime-time soap 
Savannah and TV  movies.

H e’ s also guest starred on several 
prime-time series, including Becker, 
Alright Already and JAG.

D ear C andace: Is the new guy on 
Guiding Light the same actor w ho 
played Kirk on As The World Turns? 
He was always one o f  my favorites. 
-B . R „ Bronx, New York.

D ear R en d er: T om  W iggin  plays 
Sam on  GL, and yes, he portrayed 
K ir k o n A m r .

24 * 25 26 |

28

33

136 *

38

The identity of the featured celebrity is found 
i the TV  ChaNenoe. unscramble thetake the TV Challenge, unscramble

ACROSS 12
1. Win A Grace odor 13.
8. Excellent report card 14.
9. Arthur of the courts 20.

10. Host of Lite Is Worth Living (1952- 21.
55) (2) 22

14. Rote on Home Improvement 23.
15. Cheerleader's cry 24.
16. Monogram for former House

Speaker Tip 25.
17. _Sjp«rtf (1989-90) „
18. NNE plus 180 degrees 26.
19. John or Deborah 29.
20. _  Then Friends; 79 Rob Reiner 30.

TV movie 31.
24. Because of__; ’46 Deanna Durbin 34.

film
27. Hail Marys 35.
28. 1969 Omar Sharif film
29. __Ann Nivens; role on The Mery

Tyler Moore Show
32. Actor Auberjonots
33. 1992-95 Martde Poet series (2)
36. Word with code or rug
37. Mother__; *82 Charlton Heston film
38. Star of Doris Roberts' seriee (2)

within the answers in the puzzle. To 
with asterisks within the puzzle.

Continent abbr.
Here end__(1992-93)
1991 Kevin Costner movie 
Role on HeppyDeys 
Be excessive 
Taylor of The Nenrry 
Erxftng tor Nepal or Bengal 
p~r»Lt r *> Hoover's 

monogram
•_____a Symphony"; '65 Stpremes

hit
Actress Anne
__Search; Ed McMahon program
Just die Ten o f _  (1988-90)
Initials for Lou Grants portrayer 
Alejandro of The Flying Nun (1967- 

70)
Setting for Empty Nest: abbr.

o w M ira p n i
uoimios

DOWN
1. Violent attacker
2. Midnight__(1988 91)
3. Felix, tor one
4. 1974 best comedy series Emmy

5. Word with tray or can
6. Huntley's namesakes
7. Holds on to
8. Blazing

11. Suffix for act or direct

HEiflffilflkLJUULJ 
fcJ&JHkJ QEJfZIU 
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more

usiness
Advertise your restaurant in 
Sunday's edition of the 
Hereford Brand and we

7

will do a feature 
story with picture!

Limited space available 
The back page of the / 
Entertainment Guide

■ i : . i
will be reserved 

for the ads and stories.
You must advertise for six consecutive Sundays!

On one of those six Sundays your business will be featured!

For more information call the Hereford Brand 
advertising denartment at 364-2030!


